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Christian morality, which has its 

root in faith, can alone avail to moder 
ate oar desires in duo order and 
nfaBare. Yot what has happened in 
our time ? Infidelity, by proclaiming 
that material and present goods are 
the only true goods of man, and that 
those, so much greater and more do*ir 
able, of the future life, are but vain 
appearances, has Infinitely multiplied 
the desire for material and present 
goods. From this it has followed tb it 
the desires of large numbers of the people 
have ceased to bvj governed by Christian 
temperance, and have bic me transform 
ed into an ardent thirst for riches and 
pleasures, which at times rcache: a 
pitch of savage fury. To human desire 
there is no longer any limit in our 
time. The man who has little wants to 
have much ; the man who has much 
wants to have a great deal more. If 
riches and pleasure are the whole of 
mac ; if there is nothing worth having 
beyond this present life ; if every 
means to become rich is g od ; why, 
demands an unbelieving people, should 
one member of the human family have 
to be poor while another is in easy 
.circumstances and another rich ? Life, 
they conclude, is but a bitter war be
tween man and man, between one class of 
citizens against another, for tho p;>ses
sion of riches and enj y aient. Ah, how 
different is this not only from the divine 
Sermon on the Mount but from Chris
tian charity an ! peace l

But another and a very evil cause 
which has had great weight in increas
ing the desires of the people, and in 
rendering tho social question stormy 
and violent, is tho pagan conception 
of property which in ia';er times has 
made its way among Catholics them
selves. Private property is indued for 
Christians sacred and intangible for as 
So. Thomas teaches, private property 
has its origin in tho very nature of 
mao, and especially in his free and 
operative personality. Yet it is neither 
true nor Christian to think that man 
is the absolute master of what he has 
and that he may uso it as be pleases. 
This is an utterly pagan conception of 
property, and unfortunately It in the 
conception which rules in these pagan
izing tim -s. It is a conception entire
ly similar to that which is held to day 
concerning liberty. Y >u are told, and 
it is not true, that man inasmuch as he 
is free may do what he likes ; and in the 
same way that as owner he has a right 
to do what he likes with what he owns. 
In Christianity, on the contrary, 
property has three essential limits— 
that in its acquisition and increase it 
should be governed by justice ; that 
it should be sp .nt accordin ' to right 
order and for just and good ends ; that 
L should be conjoined with that bene 
Scent ard maternal charity which in 
the whole human race recogoiz s one 
family, sees in every man a brother, 
and knows that God has bostowocl 
temporal goods upon us m order also 
that we may give of them to our 
neighbor.

To the causes, some of them legitimate 
and others hurtful, hitherto referred to. 
oi the social question, wo must add 
another of grea t importance. Property, 
which id one of the foundation stones of 
c viliz .d life, has during so ne conturL
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higher up. Hence it follows that the 
foundation of society is every day 
growing weaker, and those who insist 
on occupying the higher places, being 
too many, are in a state of ferment, 
grow irritated with tho rich, become 
ir:flamed with passion, and in short 
foster terribly that violent state ot 
mind which generates socialism or an 
archy in them.

The Increase, therefore, of material 
goods, the press, civil liberty, unbelief, 
the pagan conception of property, its 
transformation — these aro the threads 
that go to form tho warp and woof of 
the present social question. And as 
many Catholics and non Catholics alike, 
aro anxiously asking where shall we 
find the solution of the ditfijnlt and ex 
citing problem, I answer that it will 
be solved by means of Christianity.

The first of the papal encyclicals o' 
Leo Alii, declares tnat in vue solution 
of tho social question civil govern 
monts must have a large part, and I 
shall refer here only to *hat has been 
done in recent years to better the con
dition of the people in B.lgium, where 
tho government enj >ys the rare privi 
lege of being formed of Catholics ad 
mirably qualified to grapple with the 
grave problems of their times. Vari 
ous laws have been passed by them to 
allow the Sunday rest, within certain 
limits, to employes of the railways and 
tho postal and telegraph departments ; 
tor contracts a minimum w .ge has been 
fix-'d, bolow which it is not permitted 
to go ; workmen's syndicates have been 
•ormed, councils of industry and of 
labor, and the wages of workmen have 
been declared buy on d sequestration ; 
to poor citizens, called under arms, an 
Indemnity of 30 fra' cs a month has 
been allotted, half for their families 
ai:d half for the soldiers themselves, to 
be paid at the termination of their 
military service. Besides many valu 
able laws have been p .ssed regulating 
the labor of women and children, and 
the conditions of work in unhealthy 
surroundings. Mutual aid socioties 
have been formed with a government 
grant of 301,000 francs a year, and 
pension funds have boon opened for 
workmen, with an annual subsidy of 
000,000 francs a year. Again as the 
result of a very provident law on work
ingmen's savings banks, more thin 
20,000 of tho proletariat have bee1 
made owners of their own dwellings, 
and have been able to burrow at a very 
low rate of interest, on tho guarantee of 
the state, the large sum of 27,000,000 of 
francs. An Italian whom nobody will 
suspect of clericalism, the Hon. Lnzatti 
who enjoys the repuation of being a 
great economist and who his several 
times been minintor of finance in Italy, 
6peaking at Lodi before a mutual aid 
society, treated of the best way to help 
workingmen to be vu me proprietors of 
the'r own homes. He confessed loyally 
hat he had gone to Belgium to study 

the question at the feet of the Catho
lic ministers of that country, and he 
declared with warm satisfaction th .t 
the Belgian minister of finance, not 
content with having given, on the 
system above referred to, their own 
h mes to 20,000 workiognv n, was then 
studying to extend the same adv ,tv age 
to 3QC 000

Now from what has been said it is 
clear that for tho Christian solution o 
the social problem we have only j isfc 
entered on a road which w ’1 gradually

U present. Is it clear, too, that P ori-

has converted the world ? On tho 
contrary, the world's weapons have 
always beaten lfc in the long inn ; the 
pHde o/ kings, the last of pleasure, the 
worship of money, g >vernmarts, armies, 
Indlffcrentiam, deviltry.”

Wnilst the believer, too, asks why 
is the Gospel so ineffective, why the 
Sacraments so feeble. The M u-.s, it is 
con iouous, yofc is it not of little ac 
count ? Wny is the Holy Soe so power 
less and why the groat organism of the 
Church so hindered ip every century? 
Why are the triumphs of unbelief, of 
heresy, of evil sects, scandal* amongst 
prit sts and people of the Church her 
self ? The reason is that the Cnurch in 
■ he ever living Christ, and the Caurch, 
like Christ, whoso B ,dy she is, has to 
suffar thrjugh all the periods of her 
ex ! ten ce. All that cau be said of tho 
Church cau be paralleled in Christ. 
Relatively speaking, as m u court 
success, the sacred life and mission 
were a taiiure to the very end. He was 
poor, despied, hunted from place to 
place, tried, condemned, and put to 
death. He had some great moments of 
success, no djubt, but how many had 
He drawn to believe in Him before Hu 
died upon the Croîs? Tno mystery id 
that : The Church, like Christ, must 
always suffer and in that very suffer 
ing lies her success- One has to look 
straight into her su during* to see her 
victory, just as ono has to iaco tho 
heats of tne furnace to see the silver 
urop from the ore. N > man knows tho 
triumph and success of the Church, just 
as no Jew who stood beneath th ; 
Cross of Calvary know what Christ 
had done and won. I do not know—no 
one knows—how real and solid and 
triumphant is the work of the Catholic 
Church. You mast take her whole 
career trom end to end You muss 
tfuow the secret dealing i of sou s with 
God, and be able to reckon what goes 
on uodtr the surface when she is con 
iradictoi and persecuted. You must 
knov how to value the glorious things 
of the K ugdom of God, and realise 
that the grandeur of a single soul may 
oe worth the value of an E ipire, tbit 
tho merit of a single heroic act may sur
pass all that men cau estimate. Unless 
you can do all this—and no man can 
nope to do it adequately—you cannot 
count the triumphs of the Church. The 
only way to understand the victories 
of the Church, as it is to understand 
the conquests of the Sacred Heart, is 
to believe that wherever you see the 
Cross there is triumph, and the more 
plain that Cross the greater certainty 
is there that there is victory. Y.ou 
may not be able to recognize that vic
tory, for your eyes only scan a narrow 
h >r:z n in the universe of G >d, but you 
will do so when your faith has turned 
go vision.

It is possible that perhaps wa who 
think that wo know Jesus Christ, who 
believe in the Gospel, and who meditate 
on tho P.»s*ion, are blind to tho 
presence of Cnrist upon this earth, and 
( here were, too, those who in the days 
of His ministry on earth believed 11 n 
not. They were attracted by His 
gracu, Hi j wisdom and Il s presence, 
oat r< polled by His povert., His lonell 
ness, and His -uff .rings. ‘'This oann >fc 
be the Redeemer,” they said. We 
believe and w lovo Cnrist, wo are 11.s 
servants, His children by faith and by 
charity ; wo pray for grace, we re c e 
His Sacraments, wo thank film for His 
sacred Body aed Blood, aid lor a!! the 
benefits of II Rod* piioo, bat still it

hut which is Inspired in most cases by 
the snblime spiritual views that mide 
the world's Redeemer despise and re
jected of men.

Bishop Hçdley, O. S. B.

MANY ANTI-CATHOLIC MISCON
CEPTIONS ARE SWEPT AWAY.

BY FOLLOWING ARTICLE ON THE
BIBLE FROM 8E OND VOLUME OF
THE CATJ10LI ' KNCYCLOPKDI V
M^ny anti-Catholio misconceptions 

oust be swep* away when the follew 
»ng article on tho Bible taken from the 
second volume of the Catholic Eu 
cyclopedia is read, for it is notable on 
account of its breadth and clarity. 
That the Catholic Church stands for 
the Bible properly interpreted in the 
light of research is most evident :

Bible, Tne, a collection ot writings 
which the Church of G ;d bas solemnly 
rooogniz d as inspired. Tho name is 
derived from the Greek-expression, a 
Biolia (the bookn) which came into 
use in the early centuries of Christian
ity to designate the whole sacred 
volume. In the Litiu of the middle 
ages, the neutral form Biblia (gen. 
bibliorum) gradually came to be re 
garded as a feminine singular noun 
(biblia, gen. biblae) in which s ngular 
form the word has passed into the Ian 
guages of the Western world. It mams 
*• Tne Books,” by way of eminence, 
and therefore well sets forth the 
«acred character of our inspired liter
ature. Its most important equivalents 
sre : “ the Divine. Library " (Biblia- 
theca Divina) which was employed by 
St. Jerome in the fourth century ; 
'the Scriptures,” tho “the Holy 

Scriptures ”—terms which are derived 
trom expressions found in tho Bible 
itself ; and “ the Old and N .-w Testa
ment,” in which collective title, “ the 
Old Tfc'stannvt ” designates the sacred 
nooks written before the coming of Oar 
Lord, and “ the Now Testament” de
notes tho inspired writings composed 
since the coming of Christ.

The existence of a collection of 
sac rod books among the Jews at the 
cime of Christ is a fact of history. The 
books that constituted this collection 
liff red widely from one another in 
subj ct, stylo, origin and scope, but 
ail were held by tho Jows to possess 
a character which distinguished them 
from all other books. This was the 
Divine authority of every one of the to 
aooki and of every part of such book. 
Tais belief of the Jews was confirmed 
by Our Lord and H s Apostles ; for 
choy supposed its truth in their teach
ing, used it as a foundation of their 
doctrine and ultimately connected with 
it the religious system of which they 
were the founders. Tho books thus 
approved were handed down to the 
Christian Church as the written re 
cord of Divine revelation before the 
ooinii g of Christ. The truths of Chris
tian revelation Wire mado known to 
the Apr sties either by Christ Himself 
or by the Holy Gho.fc. T.iey consti
tute what is called the D p me of 
Faith, to which nothing h is been added 
since the Apostolic Age. Some oi 
the Luths wove commit,ted to writing 
under the inspiration of the Holy 
Ghoit, and havj b en b\ndH down to 
ui in the books of tne New Testa 
ment Wiitteu originally to Individual 
churches or persons, t > in. et partunla

fluence of div’no inspiration. It wis de
fined by tho Vatican Council (Sess. Ill, 
o. il) that the sacred and canonical 
character of Scripture would not bo 
sufficiently explained by saying that 
the books were composed by the 
Church, or that they contained re vela 
tion without error. They aro sanrod 
and canonical “ b cause, h tviug been 
written by inspiration of tho Holy 
Ghost, they have God for their au'hor, 
and as such have beer handed down to 
the tkhurch.” Tho inerrancy of tho 
Bibio follows as a consequence of this 
I) vine authorship. Wherever the sac 
rod writer makes a statement «» his 
own, that statement is the word of 
God and infallibly true, whatever be 
the subj :Ot matter of th ■ statement.

It will be seen, theretore, that 
though the inspiration of any writer 
and the sacred character of his work 
be antecedent to its recognition by the 
Church, yet wo arc dependent upon 
the Church for our knowledge of the 
existence of this inspiration. She is 
tho appointed witness and guardian of 
revelation. From her alone wo know 
what books belong to the Bible. At 
the Connell of Trent she enumerates 
the books which must bo considered 
“ as sacred and canonical.” They are 
the seventy-two b >oks found in Catho 
lie editions, forty five in the Old Testa
ment and twenty-seven in the New.

Tho Bible is plainly a literature, 
that is, an important collection of writ 
inzs which were not composed at once 
and did not proceed from ono band, 
but rather wero spread over a consider
able period of time and are traceable 
to different authors ot varying literary 
excellence. As a literature too, tho 
Bible bears through mb the distinct im
press of circumstances of place and 
time, methods of composition etc., in 
which its various parts came into oxis 
ten ce, and of the circumstances oare 
fnl account must be taken, in the in
terests of accurate scriptural interpre 
tfttion.

Ia respect of antiquity, the Biblical 
literature belongs to the same group 
o! ancient literature as the literary 
collections of Greece, R une, China, 
Persia and India. Its second part, tho 
now Testament, completed about A. D. 
100, is indeed far more recent than 
the four last name l literatures, and is 
somewhat posterior to to the A ague.tan 
ago of tho Lvtin language, bnt it is 
older by ten centuries than our earliest 
modern literature. As regards the O d 
Testament, most of its contents were 
gradually written within tho nine ceu 
curios which proceeded the Christian 
era so that its composition is generally 
regarded as contemporary with that of 
the great literary work ot Greece, 
Caina, Persia and India. The Biole 
resembles these various ancient litera
tures iu another respect. Like them it 
is made up of tho remains oi a larger 
li:eraturo. Of this we have abundant 
proofs concerning the books of the 
Old Testament, si ace the Hebrew 
Scriptures themsolves repeatedly re
fer us to more ancienb and complete 
works as composed by .L wish annalist?, 
prophets, wise men, poets and so on, 
(cf Numbers, xxi, 14 ; Josne, x. 13 ; 
11 K ngs, i, 8 -f I Paralip, xx x, 2.) , 1 
Mach , x , i, 21', etc ) Statements tend 
ing to prove the same fragmentary 
chariotor of the early O:\ristian libera-
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personal messenger and tho Pope «eut 
his apostolic blessing.

The Italian authorities have had the 
five miscreants arrested and promise 
exemplary punishment, and as exonera 
tion in the matter have explained that 
those men wore anarchists This is a 
sort of explanation that does not ex
plain, for attacks of this kind and in
sults to priests and ecclesiastical stu
dents are simply the outcome oi tho 
violently anticlerical teaching In
augurat’d in the public schools of Laly 
after 1870, for tho purpose of turning 
the rising generation from their allegi 
ance to the Caurch. Incidents cf the 
kind are the fruits of those teachings, 
and tho Italian government is some
what worried in the matter, as it is 
being held to strict accountability for 
attacks on foreigners. — Roman Corre
spondence, Boston Pilot.
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CATHOLIC NOTES.

The Catholic population of Germany 
numbers to day 23,000 000.

A Mass is said every month at tho 
Convent of the Cenacle in Romo lor 
the conversion of England.

Rg. Rev. P. J. M ildojn, Auxiliary 
Bishop of Chicago, has, according to 
report, been named head of the newly 
erected and important Bee of Rockford.

Lt Croix, of Montreal, states in its 
current issue, tint the Bishop of 8t, 
A1 bert, C mada, has solemnly denounced 
the two secret societies tho Elks and 
Etgles. Catholics in his diocese are 
forbidden to join those organisations.

Tho date for tho blessing of tho new 
•St. Boniface Cathedral has been fixed. 
Che splendid ne w mother Church for tho 
Canadian West will be thrown open for 
divine service on the Feast of the Holy 
Rosary, 8u day Oct. 4 this year.

The dedication and consecration of 
the new seminary of Mount St. Al- 
ohonsus, which has been built at 
Esopus, N. Y , by the Redoraptorisfc 
Fathers at a cost estimated to exceed 
$320,000 took place last Thursday.

The Sisters of the House of Provid
ence, Kingston, havo opened a general 
hospital in D y-dand, Alta, the popula 
tion of whico is about six hundred. 
In the near future they intend to baild 
a new hospital that will accommodate 
about twenty-five patients.

Dr. Albert Knapp, a disbiuguhhed 
member of the Dominican O dor, who 
has been nominated to the Archbishop
ric oi Trinidad, in succession to the late 
Archbishop F mod, O I*., is an English
man, and w is formerly a raombor of 
tho Caurch ot England, for the 
ministry of which he at first thought to 
study.

John Mitchell, president of the 
United Mine Workers, who was bap
tized a C kthollc s )me weeks ago, says 
he undertook the step only after the 
most thorough investigation of the 
Catholic doctrines, and Catholic prac
tice*, and not to please hi* wife, who 
is an ardent member of this c nunion, 
as fias been charged by those un'amil- 
iar with his motives for the step.

Canon Cmoron, whoso health has 
• impelled him to resign his stall in 
Glasgow Cathedral, b. long* to a High
land family w'lieh never forsook the 
faith. H w ,s born In Glenlivub, Banff 
shire, in 1833, an 1 ordained priest in 
R me in 18’>(5 Since 1858 he has been
•tr ■« o he Church »i tt.o ImmtcuUfce 
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■ r to some which have largely evu
ibuted to intensify and embitter the 
•ci.il question. Wealth is no longer,
J in former times, tho privilege oi a 

•'W Lm'lies oi king or mignates. It
tLo prerogative of many, atd eo 

hangeablo that numbers of persons 
om being poor become almost sudden 

y rich, chit 11 y through industry. And 
he wealth thus acquired is far greater 

than that of former times ; so that in 
or times wo talk freely of milliards 

»nd of multi-toillionalrcs--multi mil
lionaires to day and perhaps poor men 
to morrow. This for the rich. And 
fir the poor ? Our cities, even when 
wealthy, are filled not only with poor 
persons who lack the necessaries of 
life, but with a new multitude of poor 
persons without work, who are poor be 
cause they want to live in a certain 
way and cannot. Many of these who in 
other times would have been, as agri
culturists and artisans, at the base of 
that pyramid of which the classes of 
aooiety are composed, to-day want to be

of

fi^uia iv< »: s.• . IL i > IL* • >

••we are a uo>ffud body," and again, j 
•'Uhi ist is vhu If td of the Cncuvh.

Wo hav., then, an organization be
ginning with the end of Onrist’s soj mra
on earth, that will continue to the la*t 
judgment, visible and substantial in the 
world—undying ; and just as C ..'ist 
walked by the sea of Galilee and in the 
streets of Jerusalem, as a prophet, 
teacher and Bavior, so also th j Church 
bteps with majestic pace down the path 
ot ages, the only teacher, the only 
Savior, ever living Christ, with Christ s 
unerring voice and all healing touch, 
fell mo this: Is there a greater 
difficulty to unbelievers or to believers 
than the ill success of the Catholic 
Church ? The unbeliever sciili g, 
says: “If the Church be divine, why 
has she always been so slow to make 
any permanent alteration in the world? 
She has performed some wonders, it is 
true, but will anyone claim that she

ul tho splrim vl bod.* Bu w teu v0 
auffor, then, although the facultic »y 
seem to be dulfod, although faith %y 
seem to be weaker, hope dim, ch :y
low and work Interrupted, i is t ri 
that "Christ's Kingdom is witniu y ”

Aad this triumph la the more certain 
when wo suffer with tho Chi -h. 
Those whom the oppression, con' 1 pt 
and persecution of the Church fi ch 
sympathy and concern; tiio.e who 
sacrifices for the Chutch when <»he i in 
need, who not only pray but work, and 
are content to work, heedless of tLvi;1 
own comfort, th-.y are in Christ and Ho 
in them. Happy, indeed, aro tho r 
vants o! God who astosiate themselves 
with the 8uff *fmg8 of the Church ; who 
recognize that she must always suffer 
and never absolutely triumph as the 
world counts triumph: who beiievo in 
her in her dullest days; who support 
her in all the influence of name and 
fortune; who are thoroughly with the 
Holy See in that attitude which to men 
sometimes seems blind and obstinate,

those who wr no i»fcor 11 . real
tinuatioo and striking fulfillment of ti?
old Covenant.

The B oh, as the inspired rccovd

uhat is, it contains those reveal1 
truths which tho II I v Ghost wishes 
bo transmitted i . v- • • tii H >w< «•#• 
all revealed truths ate n.o', coot v.:,ed 1 
in tho B bio ( e Tradition) , no. > 
every truth in the Bible revv U vJ, »< 
by revelation is m?ant the mat.vh sta
tion of hidden truths which 3ould n »t 
otherwise be known. Much of tho 
Scripture came to its writers through 
the channels of ordinary knowledge, 
but its sacred character and Divine 
authority are not limited to those parts 
which contain revelation strictly so 
termed. The Bible now only contains 
the word of Gjd; it is the word of G od. 
The primary author is the Holy Ghost, 
or, as it Is commonly expressed, the 
human authors wrote under the in-

B-aomor, Molloe 
(ufcosb, a brothei 
b! the colleger

were not la a 1)ody.

ribm-g, Mad I t hiy of
of Edinburg and Mac-
of the assistant r
The young meni do-
i with their fists , and

ul bimat I y put their assailants to 
flight, but two of them, Messrs. M >c- 
Hardy and Mellow, /.ere injured, the 
latter seriously, by being stabbed in 
the nock.

The matter was immediately taken 
up by Sir E. H. Egerton, the British 
Ambassador at Romo, who went to 
Albauo to visit the young men in the 
hospital, and to make a personal in
vestigation. Immediately after the 
attack Cardinal Agliardi, Bishop of 
Albano, called at tho hospital, and 
Cardinal Merry Del Val despatched a

»y N »
eye* of Protestai:t poHtLMan* who im 
igino th it Catholics make a business of 
soiling out annually.” —S verod VI art 
Review.

la Chicago on M y 10 Archbishop 
Q tigloy dedicated .8 •> uv.ii i t* Kost-
ka’s Polish parish school, the largest 
structure of the kind In the United 
Slates, if not in the world: Vice Presi
dent Charles Warren Fairbanks was 
the guest, of honor at the dedication, 
which was made the occasion for the 
greatest religious and national demon 
stration of Polish Americans ever held 
in this country, it is said. Vice Presi
dent Fairbanks later was the principal 
speaker at a banquet commemorating 
the ^dedication. The new school cost 
$150,000 and will accommodate 4,500 
pupils, who will receive daily Instruc
tion from a staff of 100 nuns.
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T11E LION OF FLANDERS.
UT HKNLIUK COM8C1ENCK 

CHAPTER XVI.
Jan Breydel »r.d Ms seven hundred 

butchers pitched their camp near the 
small tovn cf Dannie, In ihe Immedi- 
ate ntighbeurboed of Bruges. Three 
thousand guild an. tn In m the other 
companies had also voluntarily placed 
therm elves under his command ; to 
that he now found himself at the head 
ol a force, not numerous indeed, but 
formidable from its fearless and de
voted courage ; for there was not a 
man among them whose heart was not 
possessed with the single thought of 
liberty and vengeance. Tne wood 
which the D an had selected as the 
place ol ei campmcnt was thickly 
crowded for a considerable space with 
huts and tents ; and on the morning of 
the 18th of May, a little before Da 
Chatlllon's entry into Bruges, number 
less fires were brookii g in front of the 
lines. Few, however, of the guilds- 
men were visible about the tents. Of 
women and children there were indeed 
enough ; but it was only here and 
there that a single man showed him 
self, and he was evidently a sentin 1 
on duty. At sume little distance from 
the actual camp, behind the trees 
which spread their branches over the 
tents, was an open space free from trees 
and entirely unoccupied. From this 
quarter might bo heard incessantly a 
confused murmur of volets, the mono
tony of which was ever and anon re
lieved by the sharp or heavy rewound 
of workmen’s implements. The ham 
me rs rang upon the anvils, and in the 
wood the largest trees came thunder
ing down under tho sx^sof the but 
chers. Here long wooden shafts were 
being rounded and smoothed and 
pointed with ir .n , there stood piles of 
pikes and “ good days ” ready for use. 
Elsewhere the ba ket makers were 
busily engaged in manufacturing frame
works for bucklers, which were then 
handed over to the tanners to bo 
covered with ox hides. The carpent
ers were at work upon tho heavy i iege 
artillery of tho day, especially cata
pults ar d other engines of assault. 
Jan Breydel ran about hither and 
thither, animating his comrades with 
words of encouragement. Occasionally 
he would himself take tho axe in hand 
from one of his butchers ; and then, as 
he hewed away to tho astonishment of 
all that saw him, one of the largest 
trees would speedily fall under his 
vigorous blows

On tho left of this open space stood 
a magnificent tent of sky-blue cloth, 
with silver fringe. At its summit 
hung a shield, showing a black lion on 
a golden field, and thus denoting the 
abode of a member of tho princely 
Louse of Flanders. Ilcro it was that 
the Lady Matilda was for the present 
lodged, under the special protection of 
the guilds, to which she had coitnnitted 
herself. T *o ladies of the illustrious 
house of Kenesse had left their home in 
Zeeland to attend upon her and bear 
her company ; and in no respect did 
she want for any thing. The most 
sumptujus appointments ; tho most 
costly apparel had been amply supplied 
for her me by tho noble Z )elander. A 
party of butchers, axes in hand, stood 
on either side of the tent as body
guard to tho young countess. The 
Dean of the Cloth workers was pacing 
up and down before the entrance, ap
parently immersed in thought, with his 
eyes bent up m the earth. The guard 
looked on at him in silence ; not a word 
was sp. ken among them, out of deep 
respect for the meditations of the man 
who was so great and noble in their 
eyes. The obj >ofc of his thoughts was 
a plan for a general entrapment, 
Hitherto, for the better convenience of 
provision ii g, ho had distributed the 
whole force into three divisions. Tho 
Butchers and tho various other guilds 
wore encamped at Dam dm, under the 
command of Breydel ; Dean Lindens 
lay with two thousand Clothworkers at 
Sluys ; and Djooninok himself, with 
two thousand men of the same guild, at 
Ardenburg. But ho was far from satis 
fled with this scatte.ed disposition of 
the forces, and would gladly have seen 
tho whole reunited into one corps be 
fore tho arrival of Guy to take the 
supremo command. It was for this 
reason that he was now at Dam me ; and 
his consultation with Breydel bill g 
concluded, he was wilting till he 
should bo admitted to pay his respects 
to the daughter of bis lord.

While h walked, thus meditating on 
his project, the portion of hanging that 
fumed the duor of tho tent was drawn 
on one side, and Matilda stopped slow 
ly forward over the carpet that was 
spread before it. Her countenance 
w is pale, and r xpret-sive of much langu 
or ; her steps seemed to totter under 
and she leaned for support on the arm 
of the young Adelaide < f Kenesse, who 
accompanied her. Her dress was rich, 
but plain ; for she had laid aside all 
ornament, and the only j >wel she wore 
was the golden plate upon her breast, 
with the Black Lion of Flanders 
enamelled on it.

Immediately ou her appearance, D> 
cuninck uncovered his head, ai d stood 
before her in an attitude oi deep re 
spect. A sweet smile lighted up the 
gloom with which the maidens features 
were overcast ; for it was with plea 
sure that she bo -eld the firm and faith
ful friend ef her house and country, and 
with a faint voice she thus addressed 
him :

“Welcome, Master Doconinck, my 
good friend ; how is it with you? With 
me, you see, it is 111 enough. Every 
breath I draw is painful to me ; but I 
cannot always keep my tent : the nar
row room oppresses me. I have come 
out to see my father’s loyal subjects at 
their work,—if, indeed, ray feet will 
carry mo sc far ; and you, Master I)„- 
couinck, shall accompany me. I have 
many things to ask you ; and, I pray 
you, answer truly to my questions. 1 
hope to find in your discourse some re
freshment for my weary heart. There 
is no need for the guards to follow us. 
Ah 1 the bright morning sunshine dues 
me good ; it cheers me.”

She moved forward with Deooninck 
by her side, who replied to her inquir
ies as they walked along. With that

admirable tact and facility of expres
sion by which he was distinguished, he 
continued to suggest matter for con
solation and cheerful hope, and so for 
the while ditpelled the heavy melanc 
holy that weighed tpon her spirits. 
Everywhere, as she passed, the guilds 
men greeted the ycung girl with loud 
expressions of homage and affection, 
and soon one univerial shunt of ‘ Long 
live tho Lady Matilda 1 long live our 
noble Lion’s daughter 1” resounded 
through the wood. Matilda felt a 
genuine thrill of j »y as the received 
these testimonies of warm ar.d loyal 
attachment to her father and her 
father’s house ; and approaching the 
Dean of the Butchers with a gracious 
smile.

“ Master Breydel,” she said, " I 
have been noticing you from afar. 
You really labor harder than the 
lowest of guildsmen ; work seems to be 
a pleasure to you.”

»* Lidy,” answered the delighted 
Breydel, “ we are making 4 good days’ 
for the deliverance of our country and 
of pur lord the Lion, and th^t is a 
work I erj >y with my whole heart ; for 
f feel as if each one we finish bore a 
Frenchman’s death upon its point, and 
every blow I strike seems struck upjn 
the body of an enemy.”

Matilda could not look without at’ 
mirafcim upon the you; g hero, in 
whose countenance, as In that of some 
Grecian dolty, the fierce energy of 
passion was marvellously koftened and 
tempered down by the noble refinement 
of the features. Its manly beauty 
seemed but tho mirror of tho generous 
soul within, and its whole aspect 
glowed with the fervor of self devotion 
and patriotic zeal. Again graciously 
smiling on him she replied :

Cjuio with us, I pray you, Master 
Breydel ; it will give me pleasure to 
have your company in my walk.”

Quickly J m Breydel cast his axe 
aside, stroked back his long fair locks 
behind bis earn, set liis cap more 
jaurtily on his Lead, and followed the 
princess, his heart bounding and his 
step elastic with honest pride.

If my fither,” she whispered 
softly to Deooninck, “ had bat a thous 
and such, so fearless and so tru >, our 
enemies would not long keep foot In 
Flanders.

“ Flanders has but one Breydel,” re
plied the Olothworker. “ It is but 
seldom that nature sets so fiury a soul 
in so mighty a b dy ; and that is a 
wide providence cf God, else should 
men, when they learnt to know their 
fo.ee, become too proud of heart, like 
the giants of old, wh > sough, tu climb
up into heaven----- ”

He would have proceeded ; but at 
this moment he was interrupted by 
sentinel running breathlessly up, and 
calling ont aloud to Breydel :

“ Master Dean, my fellows of the 
watch have sent me to let you know 
that a thick cloud of dust has been 
seen rising in tho distance from just 
before our city-gates, and that a noise 
as of an »rroy in full march is clearly 
audible. S >me considerable body is 
leaving the city, and advancing to 
wards our camp.”

“ To arms ! to arms 1 cried Breydel 
in a voice that w ,s heard far and near 
through the encampment ; “ each man 
to his place I quick 1”

The work peiple hastily seized their 
arms and ran confusedly hither and 
thither ; but this was only for a mo 
ment. The companies were speedily 
formed* and soon the guildsmen might 
bo seen standing firm and motionless i 
their s< rried phalanx. Breydel’s first 
care was to post five hundred chosen 
men about Matilda’s tent, to which 
she had with all speed returned 
carriage, too, well horsed, was drawn 
up before it, and every preparation 
made for her escape in case of need 
then wish the whole remainder of his 
force he issued from tho wood in full 
array, and realy at all points for 
battle.

It was not long ere they became 
aware that it was a false alarm. Tho 
body which rai ed the tiusfc was evi 
dcntly advancing in no kind of order 
and it was soon perceptible that « 
large proportion of it consisted of 
women and children confusedly ming
led together. A prominent obj jet was 
a bier, or rather hand barrow, borne 
by men, round which the women 
crowded, filling the air with tho most 
piteous lamentations. But although 
tho cause oi alarm no longer existed, 
tho guMdsmen still kept their ranks, 
resting upon their arms, and awaiting 
with anxious Curiosity the kolution of 
the enigma. At lait the approaching 
train drew near ; and while wives and 
children pressed through the ranks to 
embrace a husband or a father, a fright 
ful spectacle presented itself to the 
assembled multitude.

The four bearers of the bier carried 
it to within a short distance of the 
Dean of the Batchers, and there set it 
down upon the ground. Upon it lay 
two female corpses, their clothes 
dabbled with blood, their features in 
discernible, being concoalei from sight 
by a black veil thrown over tho beads, 
Tho women meanwhile kept up their 
cries ; one continued heart rending 
“ Woe 1 woe 1” was all that, could be 
heard till at last a voice cxilaiined 

“ The French soldiers have murder 
ed them 1”

Hitherto the guildsmen had looked 
on silently in mingled surprise and 
curiosity ; but as these fearful words 
reached their ears, their hearts swelled 
with revengeful fury, and disorder 
would have ensued but for Breydel 
loud command :

“ The first man that loaves tin 
ranks shall be severely punished !” he 
ex claimed.

Ho himself, tortured by a .terrible 
presentiment, rushed impetuously 
tho bier, and tore way the veil that 
concealed the faces ; but, 0 God ! how 
fearful the sight that met his eyes 
Ho uttered not a sound, he moved not 
a H ub ; ho stood there as struck with 
sudden and universal palsy. Paler ho 
was than tho corpses themselves, and 
his hair stood on end upon his Load 
His lips quivering, his eyes fixedly 
bent upon tho eyes now glazed in 
death, one would have said that he 
felt his last hour upon him.

Thus he stood, but for a few mo
menta only. Soon, With a mighty

bound, he spring forward in front of 
the ranks, threw both aims up Into the 
air, and in a voice of eg my exclaimed :

” Woe 1 woe is me l My aged 
mother 1 my poor sister 1”

With these words be flung himself into 
Duconinck's arms, and lay powerless and 
almost senseless upon his friend's bos 
orn. With vague and wondering eyes 
he stared around, while his comrades 
shuddered with horror and compassion. 
Anon he furiously raised his axe ; but 
it was instantly caught away out of his 
hand. Deooninck tow gave the word 
f ;r all to return to their work until 
further orders. The men, indeed, 
thought oi taught else but speedy ven
geance ; but no one ventured to dis
pute the com mind, for they knew .that 
the Doan of the Clothworkers had been 
duly appointed their geceral-ln chief. 
Giving vent therefore, to their feel
ings in murmurs, they returned into 
the wood, and resumed though nnwil 
lingly, the labors w- ich this incident 
had interrupted.

By Duconluck's care Breydel was 
speedily conveyed to his own tent, 
where, exhausted alike in mind and 
body, be threw himself upon a seat, and 
rvsted his head upon the table. He 
said nothing ; but when his eyes met 
those of 1rs Irieud, th re was a singu
lar expression in them. A bitter mock 
lug smile distorted his features ; it was 
as though be were scoffing at" hie own 
wretchedness.

At lait Deeoninck broke the 
silence. “My unhappy friend,” he 
said, * bo calm fur God's sake.”

“ Calm î ca’m 1” repeated B.eydel ; 
am I not calm 1 Have you ever seen 

me so calm before ? *
Oh, my friend 1” rasumed the 

Olothworker, “ full well can 1 conceive 
how intense mest he the agony of your 
sou1. ; 1 seem to see death upon your 
countenance. Comfort you 1 cannot ; 
your calamity is too great. I know of 
no balm for such a wound.”

N >t so say I,” replied Breydel ;
‘ the balm of my wounds I know well 

enough ; it is the power to procure it 
that fails mo. O my poor mother ! 
they have shed your blood because your 
son is a true Fleming ; and that son— 
oh, misery -cannot avenge you 1”

As be uttered these words, tho ex 
pression of his countenance altered ; 
he ground his teeth violently together ; 
his hands grasped the legs of tho table 
as though be would snap them asunder. 
Then, again, he became more quiet and 
seemed to sink into a state ol the 
deepest depression.

“ Now, Mas er Breydel, bear up like 
a man,” Doconinck began again, ‘ and 
give not way to despair, that worst 
enemy of the soul. Strengthen your 
heart against the bitter calamity that 
has this day befallen you ; your 
mother’s blood shall not have cried in 
vain for vengeance.”

Agai l the tearful smile curled Brey 
del's lip. “Vengeance 1” he exclaimed 

how easily you promis2 what it is not 
in your power to accomplish—who can 
avenge me? Can you yourself ? and 
could torrents of French blood refill my 
mother's veils? Can the tyrant's life 
redeem his victims from the grave ? 
No ; they are dead, gone from me for 
ever my friend. I will suffer in silence 
and without complaint. Tnere U no 
comfort left for me ; we are too weak, 
and our foes too mighty.”

Doconinck made no reply to Brey del's 
lament, and seemed to bo revolving 
something weighty in his mind. He 
appeared like one who was putting 
violence on himself, and controlling 
some strong inward feeling. The Doan 
of the Butchers regarded ki n with an 
inquiring look, deeming that something 
uuusutl was at work within hi n. Soon 
the painful expression passed away 
from Deconinck's face ; he rose slowly 
from his seat, and in a tone of deep 
earnestness thus addressed his friend :

“ Oar fees are too mighty, say you ? 
To-morrow ycu shall say so no more. 
They have gained their ends by fraud 
and treachery, and have not feared to 
pour out innocent blood like water, as 
though the avenging angel no longer 
stood before the throne of the Most 
High. They know not that the life of 
every one of them is even now in my 
hands ; that I can break them in pieces, 
as though God had put His power into 
my hands. They seek their advantage 
in deceit, and cruelty and all evil arts. 
Well, then, their own sword shall 
pierce them, and they shall perish by 
it. 1 have said it 1”

At this moment 1) Cuninck looked 
like an inspired prophet denouncing 
the malediction of the Lord upon the 
crimes and backtlidings of Jerusalem. 
There was such an authority in his 
voice and bearing, as he declared God's 
judgments on tho foe, that Breydel 
listened to him with awe struck 
emotion.

“ Wait a little,” he proceeded ; “ I 
will send for one of these new comers, 
that v.o may know how it has r 1 hap
pened ; but I entreat you, do not let 
your feelings carry you away whatever 
account he may give. I promise you 
vengeance even beyond what you would 
yourself demand ; for matters are now 
arrived at a point at which endurance 
would be disgrace.”

His cheeks glowed with the intensity 
of his indignation. He who was usually 
so calm, wss now in 11 imed with fiercer 
passion than Broy el himself, though 
his ex .erior did nob betray to their full 
extent the feelings which agitated him. 
He left the tent for a few moments, and 
returned with one of the lately-arrived 
craftsmen, from whom he demanded a 
full aud particular recital of all that had 
passed in Bruges. From him they 
learned tho amount of tho reinforce 
me its with which L>e Ciatillon had 
arrived, the execution of the seven 
citizens, and the circn nstances attend
ing it, together with all the frightful 
story of the sacking of the town.

Breydel, for his part, listened to the 
horrible recital dispassionately enough, 
for all was as nothing to him after the 
murder of her who had given him 
birth ; tho Deoonlnck's emotion sea 
sibly increased as each scene in tho 
hideous tragedy was unrolled before 
him. It was not the details of the 
narrative, however, exciting as they 
were, that thus affected him : patriot 
ism and love of liberty were the two 
main-springs of his soul, and in these 
all hie energies were concentrated. He

felt that the latest moment had arrived 
for commencing In earnest the work of 
regeneration ; that moment must not 
be lait, or the event of that day would 
spread terror through the Flemish 
people, and utterly subdue their spirit. 
The necessary information obtained, he 
dismissed the craftsman, and sat for 
some time silent, his head supported 
on Ms hand, while B eydcl awaited 
impatiently the result of his cogit
ations.

Suddenly he started from bis reverie 
41 Friend,” he exclaimed, “ sharpen 
your axe ; chase sorrows from your 
heart! Up ; we will break the chains 
from off our country’s nock 1”

“ What is it you mean ?” inquired 
Breydel.

“ Listen ; the husbandman waits till 
the C' Id of the morning has driven tho 
caterpillars into their nest, then ho 
plucks it from the tree, sets his foot 
upon it, and with one stamp of his heel 
crushes the whole brood. Dj you 
understand me now ?”

♦ Apply your parab'c,” replied the 
batcher. “Ou, my friend, a bright 
gleam of hope breaks in upon me 
through my dark despair. But go on, 
go on I”

“ WtII, then, the French tyrants 
have preyed upon our country like 
noisome insects ; and like them they 
shall be crashed—ay, as though a 
mountain had fallen upon them. Cheer 
up, Master Jan; judgment is gone forth 
against them. Your mother's death 
sh ill be requited with usury, and the 
blood we will shed thill wash the stain 
of slavery from the Flemish name.”

B eydel’s eyes wandered restlessly 
round th > tent, seek it., in vain for his 
axe ; at last he remembered that it 
had been taken from him. Seiz'ng Do 
coninck's band,

“ My friend !” he said with strong 
emotion, 41 more than oace you have 
been my preserver ; but hitherto it 
was life alone I owed you ; henceforth 
I shall be your debtor lor all its peace 
and joy. Bat now make haste, and tell 
me by what means you meditate accom 
pllshmg this vengeance, that my sat 
istaction may be unalloyed, and free 
from any lingering doubc.”

“ Have patience for a moment, you 
will soon hear all ; for 1 must Immedi
ately lay my project before a general 
council of the Deans, which I am no v 
about to call.”

Ho kurried out, a~.d despatched one 
of the sentinels through the encamp
ment, to summon the superior offioori 
to meet at Breydel's tent. Shor.ly 
afterward, they all stood before it in a 
circle to the number of thirty, when 
Deci ninok tLu> addressed them :

41 Comrades ! the solemn hour is come, 
which must bring us liberty or death. 
Long enough have we borne the brand 
of shame upon our foreheads ; it is time 
that we demand from oar tyrants an 
account of our brothers' blood ; and if 
it shall so be that we lose
our lives in our country's cause 
— remember, comrades, that the
slave drops his letters on the threshold 
of the tomb ; we shall sleep with our 
fathers, free, and without reproach. 
Bab no ; we shall conquer — I feel it, I 
know it: the Black Lion of Flanders 
shall not die ! Right and justice, I 
need not tell you, are all on our side. 
Tue strangers have plundered our laud; 
they have imprisoned our Count, with 
all the nobles that were true to their 
prince and their country ; the Lady 
Philippa they have poisoned ; our good 
city of Bmges they have laid waste 
with the sword ; and on our own proper 
soil and territory they have hung up 
our brethren as infamous malefactors. 
Tne blood-stained corpses of those who 
were nearest and dearest to our friends 
lie even now nnbnried amongst us ; un
happy victims oi these foreign 
despot®, they have voices which 
cry in your hearts for ven 
geance 1 Well then, now to the pur
pose for which I have called you toget
her ; but remember, what I say to you 
you must bury in your hearts, as in the 
depths of the grave, The French gar 
rison have wearied themselves out with 
this day’s wicked work ; they will sleep 
soundly—most of them only to wake, I 
trust, un the day of judgment. Say 
nothing to your men ; but to-morrow 
morning, two hours before sunrise, have 
them ready under arms in the wood be
hind St. Cross. I shall myself proceed 
instantly to Ardenburg, to make my 
arrangements there, and to send the 
necessary orders to Dean Lindens at 
Slays ; for I must bo in Bruges before 
the day is uvor. 1 see you are sur 
prised ; well, one thing there is that we 
must not forget ; there is a Frenchman 
in Bcugos whom we may not harm, for 
his blood would assuredly be upon our 
heads.”

“ The Governor De Mortenay,” 
here interrupted several voices.

“ The same,” pursued Deeoninck ;
“ he has ever treated us with consider 
at ion, and shown that he feels for the 
calamities of our country. Many a 
time he has restrained that execrable 
wretch, Van Gistel, In his persecution, 
and obtained pardon or mitigation of 
sentence for such as were condemned 
to suffer. We must not sully our right 
fui arms with the blood of the just ; 
and It is to provide for this that I am 
about to risk myself in the city, be the 
danger what it may.”

44 But,” obj )Oted one of the Deans 
present, 44 how shall we obtain entrance 
into the city to-morrow morning ( for 
that, I t appose, is out- object), since the 
gates are cot opened till sunrise ?“

44 The gates will be opened for us,' 
replied Djcuniuck ; 14 1 shall nob leave 
tho city walls till our vengeance D 
secured. And now, for the present, I 
have said enough ; to-morrow, at the 
rendezvous, I will give you further 
orders; meanwhile do you get your com
panies on foot. I will take immediate 
measures for removing the Lady 
Matilda from the neighborhood of a 
spectacle which befltteth not her pres 
once ”

All this Breydel had listened to with 
out any expression of approbation, 
though his countdnance sufficiently be
token the intensity of his satisfaction ; 
bat no sooner was the assembly broken 
up, and he found himself again alone 
with his friend, than, throwing hlmeelf 
upon Deooninck’s neck, while tears 
trickled down hia cheeks,

44 My best friend!” he exclaimed 
44 you have brought me back from the

bottomle,» pit ol dMp.tr. Now oili I 
with so undisturbed heart weep orer the 
remains ol my par mother 
and sister ; and when I lay them 
in the earth, devoutedly add my praye. 
to tho last solemnities. Bat then—oh, 
then, when the grave has closed over 
them, what have 1 left upon earth to 
love or to live lor ? 1

“ Our country, and our country s 
greatness I"

<• Ye.( jes ; country and liberty 
and vengeance 1 But now, my If lend, 
understand me well ; when our land is 
(airly clear ol the French, nothing will 
remain for me but to shed tears ol rage.
For then there will be no more heada lor 
my axe to cleave, no corpses lor me to 
trample on, as the hoofs o( their horses 
have trampled down our brothers. 
What Is liberty to me 1 only the sight 
of streaming blood can give mejiy, 
now that they have poured cut that of 
the heart from which my own Velas 
were filled. But haste away and God 
be with you ! I am athirst after the 
promised vengeance."

44 S crecy and caution, my friend 1 
was the response ; and Dcconinok took 
hid leave.

His first care was for tue safe re
moval of the Lid y Matilda, for which 
he speedily made all necessary arrange 
meuts ; and then, after a short a adieu 20 
with her, he mounted his horse and 
disappeared in the direction of Arden 
burg.

Immediately upon Decjmnck s depar 
tare, B.eydel proceeded to tho wuoi, 
st’pped the work and dismissed h's 
men to their tents, wi:h orders to take 
all the rest they Cuuld without delay, 
aud be ready for marching the next 
morning before dawn.

Arrived at Ardenburg. Deooninck 
placed his two thousand Clothworkers 
under the command of one oi the chief 
men of tho guild, and despatched a 
messenger with instructions to Dean 
Lindens The needful measures taken 
for concentrating the three divisions 
at St. Cross, ho again mount d, aud 
proceeded straightway to Bruges, stab 
ling his horse at a road side inn not far 
from the gate, and entering the city on 
foot. Id pediment to his progress the e 
was none; the gates were not jet 
closed; but the evening was far ad
vanced, and no soldiers were to bo 
seen ts ve the sentinels upon the walls; 
a dead and awful afcillnots reigned in all 
the streets in which he had to pass. 
Soon he stopped before a house of mean 
appearance behind the church oi St.
D ,oatus, ani would have knocked, but 
on approaching for that purpose, he 
perceived that the door w »s gone, and 
its place supplied by a piece of cloth 
hung over the entrance. He was 
evidently well acqiainted with the in
mates, and familiar with its interior 
arrangements ; for, lifting up the hang 
ing, he stepped fjrward wit hint the 
slightest hesitation through tto shop 
into which the doorway opened, an! 
passed on into a little chamber bchm.. 
it. The shop was quite dark; the room 
which he now entered was doubtfully 
lighted by a small lamp, the flickering 
rajs of which, however, enabled him to 
diicern at a glance the state of things 
within. The floor was strewn with the 
fragments of shattered furniture,—a 
woman sat weeping by a table, with two 
young children pressed against her 
bjsom, amid alternate sighs and kisses 
as thanking heaven tbit they at least, 
her best and dearest portion of this 
world's goods, were spa-ed to her. 
Further on, in a earner, but half illum
inated by the lamp’s pale beams, sat a 
man, with his head resting on his hand, 
who see ned to be asleep.

Alarmed at Daconinck’s unexpected 
apparition, the woman clasped her 
babes still closer, to her breast, while 
a loud cry of terror escaped her lips. 
The man started up, and hastily grasped 
his cross knife; but in a moment recog
nised his Djan.

0 masterl” he ex2lalmed; 44 what a 
heavy burden di 1 yoi lay upon me 
when you ordered me not to leave the 
city 1 By Gcd’s grace we have escaped 
the massacre; but our house has been 
pillaged, we have seen our brothers 
murdered by the hangman or the sol
diery ; and what to morrow may bring 
heaven alo.ie knows. O, let me quit 
this place, I pray you, atd come out to 
you at Ardenburg.”

To this request Deeoninck made no 
answer; but with his Auger beckoned 
the guildsman out into the shop.

Gerard,” he then commenced in a 
low voice, “ when I quitted the city, 1 
left you and thirty of your comrades 
behind, that I might have means of in 
telligence as to the proceedings of our 
French masters. I chose you out for 
this service, from my knowledge of 
your unflinching courage and disinter
ested pitrioiiim. Perhaps, however, 
the sight of your brethren upon the 
gallows has shaken your heart; if so, 
you have my leave to go this very day 
to Ardenburg.”

4 Master, ” replied Gerard, 44 your 
words grieve me deeply; for myself I 
fear not death, but my wife, my p;>or 
children, are here with me, aud ex
posed to all the horrors of the times. 
They are pining away before my eyes 
with terror and anxiety; they do noth
ing but weep and mourn the whole day 
and the night brings them no repose. 
Only look at them, how pale and worn 
they arel And can I see their suffer 
Ing without sharing it ? Am I not a 
husband and a lather, and ought I not 
to be the guardian of those who have 
me alone to look to for protection? Y et 
what protection can I give them here ? 
O master, believe me, in such times as 
these a father has more upon his heart 
than those weaker ones themselves. 
Nevertheless, I am willing to forget all 
for my country,—yes, even the dearest 
ties of nature; and so, if you can make 
any use of me, you may safely count 
upon tue. Now speak; for I feel that 
you have something weighty to com 
muuUate.”

Deeoninck se?zed the brave guilds 
man's hand, and pressed it with much 
emotion. ” Yet one more soul like 
Breydel’s!” he thought.

“ Gerard,” said he, 44 you are a 
worthy Fleming ; I thank you for your 
fidelity and courage. Listen, then; for 
I have but little time to spare. Go 
round in haste to your comrades, and 
give them notice to meet you this 
night with all possible secrecy in

Pepper Line. Dj you aloce mount 
upon the city wall, between the ban,,:, 
Gate and that of St. Crons; l|e a“»n 
flit upon the rampart, and look out in 
the direction of St. Cross. Present!, 
you will see a fire lighted In the told/ 
at the foot of the wall; then do $0n 
with yonr comrades make ha tto to tall 
upon the guard and open the gate v,,„ 
will find seven thousand Fleming; ">lb. 
fore it.”
“The gate shall be opened at the 

appointed hour; fear not,” answored 
Gerard, coolly and resolutely.

••Yen give mo your word on It?"
44 My word on it.”
*• Good evening, then, worthy frlei 

God be with you!”
44 His angola attend your P 

master!”
The guildiman returned to bis wife 

and Doconinck left the house He pro* 
ceeded to the neighbour h iod of bhe 
Town Hall, and knocked at tho door ( 
a magnificent mansion which wa- 
mediately opened to him.

44 Whit will you, Fleming?” asked 
the servant.
“1 wish to speak with Messin? Ut 

Murtenay.”
44 Good; but have you arms ? for ' on 

folks are not to be trusted.”
What’s that to you?” replied • \e 

Dean. “Go, and tell your master t.... t 
Doconinck would speak with him.

44 Wbat! you Deooninck ? then ’ti*. 
sure you have some mischief in hai .

With these woidi, the servant b \-t.» 
iiy departed, aud ia a few iLtm.ci is 
almost as hastily returning, inv v 
Deeoninck to follow him up stain. 
The door of a small cabinet was ope ! 
aud doted again, and the Dean of • v 
Clothworkers stood before the French 
Governor ol Bruges.

Do M m ten ay was sitting beside x 
table, 00 which lay his sword, helmet 
and gauntlets ; he regarded his visitor 
with no small astonishment, while U - 
cuninck, with a low obeisance, opener, 
his errand.

“Messiro de Murtenay, ” he 
monced, “1 have put myself in y 
pDwer, trusting in your honour, vd 
feeling sure, therefore, that I shall it 
have to repent of my confidence. ” 

“Certainly,” answered Da Morte^
“ you shall return as you bave come. "

4 Your magnanimity, noble sir, .1 
proverb amung us, ” resumed the Dean :
44 and it is ou that account, and that 
yon may see that wo Flemings know 
how to respect a generous enemy, that 
I now stand be lore you. The goverm r 
Do Chatillon has condemned eight ir. 
nocent men of our citizens to the gal 
lows, and has given up our town to the 
iury of his soldiery ; you must acknowl
edge, Messire do Mortenay, that it is 
our bounden duty to avenge the death 
of those who hive thus suffered ; for 
what had the governor to lay to their 
charge, except that they refused obed. 
eace to his despotic will? ”

“ The subject most obey his lord , 
and however severely that lord may 
punish disobedience, it is not for the 
i-ubj *ct to sit in judgment on his acts.”

44 You are right, Messire de Mortenay 
so goes the word in France ; and as 
you are a natural-b iru subject of Ivng 
Philip the Fair, it is fitting that you 
should execute his commands. Bat we 
free Flemings—we can no Unger bear 
the galling chain. The governor- 
general his carried his cruelty beyond 
all bounds of endurance ; bo sure that 
ere long blood shall flaw in torrents, 
and that, if the fortune of war goes 
against us, ani the victory is with yio, 
at least it will be but a few wretched 
slaves that are left you ; for we have 
resolved, once for all, to conquer or to 
die. However, te that as it may, happen 
waat will,—aud it is to tell you this 
that I am come,—not a hair of your 
head shall be injured by us ; the house 
in which you abide shall be to us a 
sanctuary, and no Fleming shall set 
his foot across its threshold. L or this 
Deeoninck pledges you his faith and 
honor. ”

•4 I thank your countrymen for their 
regard, ” replied Dj Mortenay ; “out 
I cannot accept the protection which 
you offer me, and indeed sba'l never be 
in a situation to require it. Should 
ought occur such as you prophesy, it 
will be under the binner of France, 
and not in my house, that I shall be 
found ; and if I fall, it will be sword 
in hand. But 1 do not believe that 
things will ever come to such a pass ; 
as for the present Insurrection, it will be 
at an end. Bat for you, Dean, do you 
make haste away to some other land : that 
is what I counsel you as your friend.'

“ No Messire, I will never forsake 
my country, tho land in which the 
bones of my fathers rest. 1 pray you, 
consider that all things are possible, 
and that it may yet be the French 
blood shall be poured out like water ; 
whtn that day co nes, then bathink yiu 
of my words. This is all that I would 
say to you, noble sir. So now, farewell: 
and may God have you in his keeping 

As De Mcrtenay, when left to him
self, pondered over Deconinch's word:), 
he could not but feel an anx'ous fore
boding that some terrible secret lay 
hidden'under them : he resolved there 
fore that he would the very next clay 
warn De Chatilllon toeepecial vigilance 
and himself take extraordinary meas
ures for the security of the city Little 
deemir g that what he feared, and 
thought to provide against, was so near 
at hand, he now retired to his bed, and 
soon fell asleep in all tranquillity.

TO HE CONTINUED.

G outlay pianos are all of one quality 
—the best. Better cannot bo made. 
Though a Gourlay may cost more than 
another, It will prove to be worth more 
than the increase.

Regarding the Gould de-Sagan com
bination the Puiladelphia Record 
says :

‘ And now, Prince de Sagan is going 
to enter the Protestant Church, be 
cause that of Rome will not annul 
little Boni’s marriage and let him step 
into his shoes. It is bard on the Pro* 
testant Church, Polly. It is bad 
enough to lose from its ranks good, 
conscientious men like Dr# McGarvey 
and the clergy of St. Elizabeth's, for 
good people are getting to be few aud 
far between, but it can stand that 
better than it can ttye accession of 
grotesque a personage as de Sagan.
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GREAT LECTURE ON temper
ance BÏ FATHER THOMAS N. 
SURKE, 0 P.

My Friends,—I b%vo more than once 
had the honor of addressing a c-ungr - 
gatlon of fellow Catholics and fellow- 
countrymen since I citno to the United 
States. I have spoken to them on vari
ous subject*, all of them important, bat 
never have 1 been entrusted with a 
more Important subject t' an that of the 
Christian and Catholic virtue of temp 
e ran ce. I cannot f< rget that most of 
you, if not all of you, are of my own 
;ace and my own blood. It is a race of 
which none of us need be ashamed. 
Perhaps our brightest glory, next to 
that of our Catholic faith, is the drop 
of Irish blojd that is in our veins. And 
f have more than once asked myself, 
what is it that condemns this race, 
whom God has blessed with so much In 
ttllect and genii s, upon whom lie has 
lavished so many of His highest and 
holiest gifts, crowning all with that 
gift of national faith, that magnificent 
tenacity that, in spite oi all the powers 
of earth or hell, bas clung to the living 
Christ and His Church—what is it that 
has condemned this race to be in so 
many lands the hewers of wood and the 
drawers of water ? “ Q<«e reyio in 
ris nostri non plena luboris f Where 
is the natlan, or the land, on the face 
of the earth, that has not witnessed our 
exile and onr tears ? And how is it 
that, whilst this man or that man rises 
to eminence and prosperity, we so 
often, though, thank God, not always, 
find that the Irishman, by some fatality 
or other, is destined to be a poor man, 
a struggling man ? Well, there may 
be many reasons for this undoubted 
fact. It may be our generosity, and I 
admit that it enters largely as a rea
son. It may be a certain—if I may use 
the expression in this sacred edifice- a 
certain devil-may care kind of a spirit 
—" come day, go day, God send Sun
day ’’—that doesn't take much heed or 
mneh concern to the scraping together 
of the dollars in this world. Bit 
amongst the causes of our depression 
there certainly is one, and that is the 
fatal vice of intemperance. Now, mark 
me, my friends, I do not say that we 
drink more than our neighbors. I have 
lived amongst English and Scotchmen, 
and I believe that, as a race—as a 
nation—the Scotchmen drink more than 
the Irishmen. I have often and often 
seen a Scotchman at it, and he could 
drink three Irishmen blind. Bat, some
how or other, people of other lands 
have a trick of sticking to the beer or 
the porter, and that only goes into 
their stomachs and sickens them ; 
whilst the Irishman goes straight for 
the poteen or the whiskey ; and that 
gets into his braiu and sets him mad.

Now, my tr ends, I want to speak to 
you as a glorious, most honorable body 
of Catholics—mostly of Irishmen— 
banded together as one man, for one 
purpose ; ai d that purpose is to vindi 
cate the honor of cur manhood, of our 
religion, and of our nationality, by 
means of the glorious virtue of self- 
restraldt, or of temperance. And I say 
that I congratulate you as a society, as 
the component elements of a largely- 
spread association or society, because 
in this cur day everything goes by asso 
ciation. In every depai tment, in every 
walk of commercial or social life, we 
have what in this country are called 
“rings,” circles, associations, societies. 
Get up a railway ; you must have a 
“ ring.” Open a canal ; x ou work it 
by a “ r'ng.” Start a political idea ; 
you bring it prominently before the 
people by a “ ring.” Elect an officer 
to some public < ffice ; it must be dune 
by a “ ring.” The world that we live 
in nowadays is a world of associations ; 
and unfortunately for u°, most of these 
associations are in the har ds of the 
devil. God must have Ilia; the Church 
must haveners; and men must 8we them
selves, In this our day, just as so many 
lose themselves, by association. And, 
therefore, it is necessary, for the pur 
pose of strengthening oneself in good 
resolutions, and of spreading the light 

>l good example around bin, that in 
uoh a society as this, a man should act 
n his fellow man by association. Now. 

if you wish to know the glorious object 
ior which you are associated in this gra; d 
temperance movement ; if you wish to 

now the magnificent purpose which 
you should have in view, all you have 
to do is to reileet with me upon the con 
sequence and the nature of intemper 
mce, against which you have declared 
•var. Let me depict to you, as well as

can, what intemperance is—what 
drunkenness is ; and then I shall have 
aid a solid foundation for the appeal 

which I make to you, not only person 
slly to persevere in this glorious cause 
of temperance, but to try, every man 
of you, like an evangelist « f this holy 
gospel, to gather as many as you can of 
your friends and associates, and of 
'hose whom your influence reaches, to 
became members of this most salutary 
and honorable body. No man can value 
a virtue until he knows the deep degra
dation of the opposite vice.

Now, man has throe relations : name 
•y* his relations to God Who made him, 
^nd Who redeemed him upon the Cross; 
his relations to his neighbor ; and his 
sacred relations to himself. Cons'der 
the vice of intemperance—how it afft cts 
this triple relation of man. First of all, 
roy friends, what is our relation to 
God? I answer, if we regard Almighty 
God as our Creator, we are made in Ilia 
^age and likeness ; If we regard Him 

as our Redeemer, we are IIis brothers, 
u the human nature which He assumed 

for our salvation. Consider your rela
tions to God as your Creator. The 
Almighty God, in creating all His other 
creatures on earth, simply said *^1111,'’ 
—Let it be—and the thing was made. 
"Let there be light,” said the Almighty 
*od, breathing over the darkness ; 

immediately, in the twinkling of an eye, 
the glorious sun poured forth his light ; 
the moon took up her reflection, which 
*he was to bear for all ages of time ; 
^nd every star appeared, like glitter 
icg gems, hanging in the newly created 
firmament of heaven. God said, “ Let 
vhere be life,” and instantly the sea 
-corned with its life ; the bird book liv
ing wings and cleaved the air; the earth 
teemed with those hidden principles of 
foe that break forth in the spring-time, 
and cover hll and dale with the ver

dure that charms the h zmau eye. Bit, 
when it was the question of creating 
man, Almighty God no longer said,

Let him be ;” but He said—taking 
counsel as it were, with il mself — 
“ Let us make man in our own image and 
likeness. ’ And theu “ Unto Ills own 
imago llo made him, forming his body 
from the sil no of the earth ”—the body 
which is an nothing ; and breathing 
from Ilis divine lips the breath of life, 
which, in the soul of man, bears the 
image of Gud, in being of knowledge, 
iu being capable of love, in the magni
ficent freedom of will in which God 
created man. Behold the image of God 
reflected in mao. God is knowledge ; 
God is love—the purest, the highest, 
the holiest, and most benevolent lore 
—eternal and infinite love. God is 
freedom. Man has power of knowledge, 
in his intellect ; power of the highest 
and purest love in his heart, in his 
affections ; freedom in action. In these 
throe we are the image of Gad.

Now, my friendn, it is a singular fact 
that the devil may tempt a man in a 
thousand ways. He may get him to 
vio'ate the law of God in a thousand 
ways ; but he cannot rob him of the 
divine image that the law of God set 
upon him, in reason, in love, and free 
dom, Tüe demon of pride may assail 
uh; but the proudest man rela ns those 
three great faculties in which his man 
hood consists ; for man is the image of 
God. The image of God is in him ; 
his intelligence, lave, and freedom are 
the quintessence of his magnificent 
human nature that the devil must re
spect. Just as of old the Lord gave to 
the devil the power to strike ilis ser
vant, Job ; to a til let him ; to cover him 
with ulcers ; to destroy his house and 
his children ; but commanded him to 
respect his life—not to touch his life— 
so Almighty God seems to say to the 
very devils of hell : “ You may lead 
man, by temptations, into whatsoever 
sins ; but you must'respect his man
hood ; he must still remain a man.” 
To all except one ! There is one devil 
alone, one terrible demon alone, 
who is able not only to rob ns of 
that divine grace by which we are chil
dren of God, but to rob us of every 
essential feature of humanity, in taking 
away from us the Intelligence by which 
wo know, the affection by which we 
love the freedom by which we 
act as him an beings, as we are. Who 
is that demon ? Who is the enemy not 
only of God but of human nature ? Who 
is the powerful one who, alone, has the 
attribute, the informal privilege, not 
only of robbing the soul of grace, but 
of taking from the whole being—from 
the time he asserts his dominion there 
every vestige and feature of humanitj? 
It is the terrible demon of iutemper 
an ce. lie, alone, can lift up his mis
created brow and insult the Almighty 
God, not only as the author of grace, 
but as the very author of nature. 
Every other demon that tempts man 
to kin may exult in the ruin of the soul; 
he fhay deride and insult Almighty 
God lor the moment, and riot in his 
tiiumph ; insult Him as the author of 
that grace which the soul had lost. 
The e’emon cf drunkenness, alone, can 
say to Almighty Gad : “ Thou, alone, 
O Lord, art the fountain—the source— 
the Creator of nature and of grace. 
What vestige of grace is here ? 1 defy 
you, I defy the world, to toll me that 
there is a vestige even of humanity 1” 
Behold the drunkard. Behold the 
image of God, as he comes forth from the 
drinking saloon, where he has pandered 
to the meanest, vilest and most de
grading of the senses — ti e sense of 
taste. He has laid down his soul upon 
the altar of the poorest devil of them 
all—the devil of gluttony. Upon that 
altar he has left his reason, his affec 
lione, and his freedom. Behold him, 
now, as he reels fort'1, senseless and 
d, bauohed, from that drinking house 1 
W here is his bumanit}? Where is the 
image of God ? He is unable to con
ceive a thought* He is unable to ex
press an idea, with his babbling tongue 
which pours forth feebly, like a child, 
some impotent, outrageous blasphemy 
against heaven 1 Where are his affec 
tiens ? Ho is incapable of love ; no 
generous emotion can pass th ough him, 
no high and holy love can muve that 
degraded, surfeited heart. The most 
that can c< me to him is the horrible 
demon of impurity, to stir up within 
him ev<ry foulest and grossest desire 
of animal lust. Finally, where is his 
freedom ? Why, ho is notable to w»Jk! 
not able to stand 1 ho is not able to 
guide himself I If a child came alonf ; 
and ptidied him, it would throw him 
down. He has no freedom left —no will. 
If, then, the image of the Lord in man 
be intelligence—in the heart and in the 
will—I say this man is no man. Ho u 
a standing reproach to our humanity. 
He is a deeper and bitterer degrada
tion to us even than the absurd theory 
of Darwin, the English philosopher, 
who tell us that we are descended from 
apes. I would rather consider my an 
center an apo than see him lying in the 
kennel, a drunken man. Such a one 
have I sern. I have seen a man in the 
streets, lying there drunk — beastly 
drank ; and I have seen the very dogs 
come and look at him—smell him—wag 
their tails and walk off. They could 
walk, bat ho could not

And is this the imago of G d ? Oh, 
Fa*her in heaven 1 far bo it from me to 
outrage Thee by saying that such a 
beast as this is Thy image! No: he is 
no longer the image of God, because 
he has lost his intelligence. What 
says the Holy Ghost—“Man when he 
was in honor understood not—be hath 
been compared to senseless beasts and 
made like to them,” no longer the 
imago of God, for his intelligence is 
gone—but only a brute beast.

And if such be the outrage that this 
demon of intemperance is able to put 
upon God, the Creator, what shall we 
say of the outrage upon God as the 
Redeemer? Not contented with being 
our Creator and onr Sovereign Lord 
and Master— with having conferred 
upon ua the supreme honor of beij g in 
some degree like unto Him—Almighty 
God, in the greatness of His love, came 
down from heaven and became man ; 
was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of 
the Virgin Mary, and was made man. 
He became our brother, our fellow and 
companion in Nature. He took to Him 
our humanity in all its integrity, save

and except the human person. lie 
took a human soul, a human body, a 
human heart, I u nan ac ions, human 
relations—for He was truly the Sou of 
His Virgin Mother. And thus He be
came, says Si. Paul, “ the first-born 
amongst many brothers.” lie who 
yesterday was but a worm, a mere crea
ture of God, a mere servant of God, 
and nothing more, — to day, in the 
sacred humanit y of our Lord, become- 
associated in brotherhood with Christ 
the Son of the Eternal God. As such 
Ho can share onr sorrows and our joy-; 
wo may give Him human pain and 
human phasure. If we are all that 
true men ought to be—all that Chris 
tian men ought to be—‘.he honor and 
glory goes to Christ, the author and 
Finisher of Our Faith, Woo In His 
sacred humanity purchased grace for 
us at the cost of His most precious 
Blood. If, on the other hand, we de 
grade cnrseli’es, cast ourselves down, 
lie down at the feet of the devils, and 
allow them to trample upon us—then, 
my dear friend**, the dishonor falls not 
only upon us, but through us upon the 
nature and humanity that Christ our 
Lord holds, as He is seated at the 
right hand of His Father. Our shame 
falls upon Him, because He was man ; 
and so our honor, our sanctity, is re 
fleeted back fr.om Him, because it can 
only come to us from His most sacred 
humanity. Therefore, I add, that thin 
sin of drunkenness has a particular and 
a special enormity in the Christi n 
man ; for what we are, Christ, the Son 
of God became. We are men ; He be
came man. If we degrade ourselves to 
the level of the beasts of the field, and 
beneath them, then we are degrading, 
casting down, that sacred humanity 
which Christ took to Him at HU Incar 
nation, The Son of God respected it 
so much—Ho respected human nature 
so much—that He took it with Him 
into heaven, and seated it at the right 
hand of God. The drunkard dlsre 
spects the same nature so much, that 
he drags it down and puts it beneath 
toe very beasts of the field. There
fore, a special and specified dishonor 
does this sin, above all others, do to 
our Lord and Redeemer. More than 
this, the Sod of God became man, in 
order that He might bring down from 
heaven the mercy and the grace that 
was necessary for our salvation. The 
mercy of God, my friends, is His high 
est attribute, surpassing all His works. 
The greatest delight of Gad is to ex 
ercibe that mercy. “ It is natural to 
Him,” says the great St. Thomas 
Aquinas—and, therefore, it Is the first 
of His works ; for it is the first prompt 
ing of the nature of God. The mercy 
of God prompted Him to become man 
Now, the greatest injury that any mar 
can offer to Christ our Redeemer, is to 
tie up Ilis hands and oblige Him to re 
fuse the » xercise of His mercy. ThU 
is the greatest injury we can offer to 
God ; to tell the Almighty God that 
Ha must not—nay, that He cannot—be 
merciful. Tdere is only one sin, and 
one sinner, alone, that can do it. That 
one sin is di unkenness ; that one sin 
nor is the drunkard—the only man that 
has the omnipotence of sin, the infernal 
power to tie up the hands of God, to 
oblige that God to refuse him mercy. 
I coed not prove this to 3cu. You a'l 
know it. No natter what sin a man 
commits—if, in the very act of commit
ting it, the Almighty God strikes him 
—one moment is enough to make an 
act of contrition, to shed one tear of 
sorrow, and to save the soul. The 
murderer, even though expiring with 
his hands reddened with his victim's 
blood, can send forth one cry fer mercy, 
and in that cry be saved. The robber, 
stricken down in the very midst of his 
misdeeds, can cry for mercy on his soul. 
The impure man, even while he is re
velling in his impurity, if he feel the 
chilly hand of death laid upon him, and 
cry out, “ God be merciful to roe a 
since I”—in that cry may be saved. 
The drunkard alone—alone amongst til 
sinners—lies there dying in his drunk
enness. It all the priests and all the 
bishops in the Church of Cod were 
there, they could not give that nun 
pardon or absolution of his sins, be
cause be is incapable of it,—because 
he is not a man. Sacraments are 'or 
men, let them be ever so sinful —pro 
vided that they be men. You might as 
well absolve the four footed beast as 
lift your priestly hand, my brethren, 
over the drunkard! I remember once 
being called to attend a dying man. 
He was dying of delirium tremens ; and 
he was drunk. I went in. He was 
raving of hell, devils, and flames ; no 
Godl no mercy 1 I stood there. The 
wife was there, breaking her heart. 
The children were there weeping. 
Said I, “ Why did you send for me for 
this man ? What can l do for him ? 
He is drunk ! He is dying ; but he is 
drunkl If the Pope of Rome were h< re 
what could he do for him, until he gets 
sober?” The one sin that puts a man 
outside the pale of God's mercy ! Long 
as that arm of God is, it is not 1 .mg 
enough to touch with a merciful hand 
the sinner who is in the state of driu k 
eniiess. And this is the greatest in
jury, T say again, that a man can offer 
to God, to say to Him, “ Lord, you may 
be just. I know that You d, n't wish to 
exercise your justice ; but You may. 
You may be omnipotent ; You may tuve 
every attribute. But there is one that 
You must not da1 e, and must not ex
ercise in my regard. I pot it out of 
Your power. And this is the attribute 
that You love the most of all—the at 
tribute of mercy.” Thus the Father 
in heaven sees—Christ sees—in the 
drunkard, Ills worst and most terrible 
enemy. If, then, I say to you, as 
Christian men, and as Catholic men, if 
you love the God who created you—if 
you love the God who redeemed you— 
if you respect the sacred image of God, 
which is In you—and if you respect the 
mercy of God, which alone can save 
you - oh, my friends, I ask yen for all 
this, not, indeed, to be sober men — 
( for, thank God, you are that alreadv ) 
—but to be zealous, to be burning with 
zaal to make every man, and especially 
every Catholic man, sober and temper
ate as you are, by every influence and 
every power which you may bring to 
bear upon him. I say that, in this, 
every Catholic man ought to be like a 
priest. When it is a question of con
fession or communion—when it is a

question of any other Christian virtue 
—it is fur us priests to preach it ; it is 
for us to impress it upon yor; but, 
when it is a question of the virtue 
which is necessary for our common 
humanity; when it is a question cf put
ting away the sin that rub* a man even 
of his human nature and his manhood — 
every man of yon is as mu ah a priest oi 
that manhood as I am, or any man who 
is within this sanctuary. We aie 
priests of the Got pel ; yon, my friends, 
as well as we, are priests of humanity.

C jnsider next the relation of man as 
to his neighbor. We arc bound to love 
our neighbor—every mau - I don't care 
who he in, or what he may be—he may 
be a Turk, ho may be a Mormon, he 
may be an Infidel—but we must love 
him ; we are bound to love him. For 
instance, we are bound to regret any 
evil that happens to him ; because we 
are bound to have a certain amount of 
love for all men. Well, in that charity 
which binds us to our neighbor, there 
is a greater and a lesser degree. A 
man must love with Christian charity 
a 1 men. But there are certain individ
uals that have a special claim on his 
love,—that he is bound, for instance, 
not only to love but to honor, to wor
ship, to maintain. And who are they! 
The father and the mother that bore 
u ; and the wife that gave ns her young 
heart and her your g beauty; the chil 
dren that Almighty God gave us. 
These, my friends—these gifts of God 
given to you- the family, your wife, 
your children—have the first claim 
upon you, and they have the most strin
gent demand upon that charity concen
trated, which, as Christians, y< u must 
still diffuse to all men. Any man that 
fails in his fraternal charity is no Ion 
ger a child of God: “ for if any man 
say he loves God, and love not his 
neighbor, he is a liar, and the truth is 
not in him.” Any man that hates his 
fellow-man or injures him wilfully, is no 
child of God.

Amongst those, I say whom we are 
bound to love, are the wife—the chil
dren. And this is precisely the point 
wherein tie drunkaid, the intemperate 
man, shows himself more hard hearted 
than the wild beast. The woman that 
in her youth, and modesty, and parity, 
and beauty, put her maiden hand into 
his before the altar of God, and swore 
away to him her young heart and her 
young love ; the woman who had the 
trust in him to take him for ever and 
for aye; the woman who, if you will, 
had the confiding folly to bind up with 
him all the dreams that ever she had of 
happiness, or peace, or joy in this 
world; the woman that said to him, 
“Next to God, and after God, I will 
let thee into my heart—and love thee 
and thee alone;” and then, before the 
altar of God received the seal of sacra 
mental grace upon that pure love—this 
is the woman, and her children and his 
children, to whom the drunkard brings 
the most terrible of all calamities—pov
erty, blighted beauty, permature old 
age, misery, a broken heart, sleepless 
eyes, ragged, wretched poverty of the 
direst form—the woman whom ho swore 
to love, and to honor, and to cherish, 
and to render her the homage of his 
true and manly affection I Oh, my 
friends, every other ein that a nun may 
commit may bring against him the cry 
of some soul scandalized; but the drunk 
ard's soul must hear the accusing voice 
of the passionate cry of misery wrung 
from the broken heart, and the curie 
laid at ti e foot of the altar where the 
sacramental blessing was pronounced 
when the young b art of the wife was 
given away! Such a one did I meet. 
Hear me. I was on a mission, some 
years ago, in a manufacturing town in 
England. I was preaching there every 
evening; and a man came to me one 
night, after a sermon On this very sub 
ject of drunkenness. He came in—a 
fine man; a strapping, healthy, intellect
ual looking man. But the eye was 
almost sunk In bis head. The forehead 
was furrowed with premature wrinkles. 
The hair was white, though the man 
was evidently comparatively yjung 
He was dressed shabbily ; scarce a 
shoe to hii feet, though It was a wet 
eight, lie came in to me excitedly, 
after the sermon. He told me his his
tory, “ I don’t know,” he said, “ that 
there is any hope for m< ; but still, as i 
was listening to the sermon, I must 
sp*-ak to you. If 1 don't speak to some 
one my heart will break tonight.” 
What was Ills story? A few years ba 
fore he had amai sed in trade twenty 
thousand pounds, or one hundred thous
and dollars. He had married an IrishN 
girl—one of his own race and creed, 
young, beautiful, and accomplished. 
He had two sons and a daughter. Ho 
told me, for a certain time everything 
went on well. “At last,” ho said, “ I 
had the misfortune to begin to drink : 
neglected my business, and then my 
business began to neglect me. Toe 
woman saw poverty coming, and began 
to fret, and lost her health. At last, 
when we were paupers, she sickened 
and died. I was drunk,” he said, “the 
day that she died. I sat by her bed 
side. I was drunk when she was dy
ing.” “ The sons—what became of 
them?” “ Well, ’ he said, “ they were 
mere children. The eldest of them is 
do more than eighteen; and they are 
both transported lor robbery.” “ The 
girl?” “Well,” he said, “ I sent the 
girl to a school whore she was well edu
cated. She came home to me when 
she was sixteen years of ago a beauti
ful young woman. She was the one 
consolation I had ; but I was drunk all 
the time.” “ Well, what became of 
her ?” He looked at me. “ Da you 
ask me about that girl?” ho said, 
“ What became of her ?” And, as if 
the man was suddenly struck dead, ho 
fell at my feet. “ God of heaven 1 
God of heaven 1 She is on i he streets 
to-night—a prostitute 1” The moment 
he said that word, he ran out. I went 
after him.- “ Oh, no 1 Oh, no 1” ho 
said ; “ there is no mnrey in heaven 
for me. I left my child on the streets 1” 
He went away cursing, God, to meet 
a drunkard's death. He had sent a 
broken hearted mother to the grave ; 
he sent his two sons to perdition ; he 
sent his on!y daughter to be a living 
hell ; and then ho died blaspheming 
God !

Finally, consider the evil that a man 
does to himself. Loss of health, first.
You know the drunkard's death.—You

hour what it Is. I have over and over 
again, on my mission twoi ty five years 
a priest, naturally enough, I must have 
met all sorts of cases— 1 have, over and 
over again, had to attend many dying 
from drink ; and I protest to you, I 
never yet attended a man dying of 
delirium tremens that, (or a fortnight 
alter, I was not struck as with an ague 
at what I had witnessed. On one occa
sion, a priest attended a man. Ho had 
sense enough to sit up In bed and say,
“ You am a priest ?” He sa'd, “ Yes,
I am.” “ Oh,” ho said, “ I am glad 
of it. Tell mo ; 1 want to know one 
thing. I want to know if you have the 
Blessed Sacrament with you ?” “ I
have.” The moment ho said so, the 
man sprang out of the ljed, on the floor, 
crying out like a maniac : “Oh ! 
take away that God ! take away that 
Gad 1 Teat man has God with him. 
There is no" God for me 1” llo was 
dead before the priest left the room, 
crying out to the last, “ There Is no 
God for me 1”

The drunkard loses health, loses 
reputation, loses his friends, loses his 
wife and family, loses domestic happi 
ness, loses everything ; And in addition 
to this, brings upon himself the slavery 
that no power on earth, and scarcely— 
be it said with reverence—any power 
in heaven, can s?em to be able to de
stroy ; all this is the injury that man 
inflicts upon himself by this terrible 
sin—the worst of all, as yon may easily 
imagine. What a glorious mission 
yours is 1 You have raised the stand
ard in defiance fo this demon that is 
destroying the whole world. Yon have, 
declared that your names shall be en 
rolled as a monument against the vice 
of drunkenness. You have, thereby, 
asserted the glory of God in his imago 
—man. The glory of your humanity is 
restored by the angel of sobriety and 
temperance ; the glory of Christ rescued 
from the dishonor which is put upon 
Him by the drunkard, amongst all other 
sinners ; the glory of the Christian 
woman retrieved and honored, as every 
year adds a ne», mellowing grace to 
the declining beauty which passes away 
with youth ; the glory of the family, in 
which the true Christian son is the re 
flection of the virtues of his true and 
Christian father. Finally, the glory of 
your own sonls, and the assurance of a 
holy life and a happy death. All this 
is involved in the profession which you 
make to be the Apostles and the silent 
but ekquent propagators of this holy 
virtue—Temperance. Therefore do I 
c< ngratulate you on the part of God 
Who created you. I congratulate you 
for the regard that you have for the 
image of that God, on the part of that 
God. on the part of that God Who re
deemed you. I, His most unworthy but 
anointed minister, have to congratulate 
you on the respect which you have for 
the humanity which the Lord Himself 
took to Him. On the part of your fam
ily and your friends, and of the society 
of which you form so prominent a fea
ture, 1 congratulate you for the happi
ness and domestic comfort which this 
virtue will insure to you and to yourt. 
On the part of dear, and faithful, and 
loved old Ireland, as an Irish priest, I 
congratulate you for your manly efforts 
to raise up onr people and onr race | 
from a vice which has lain at the root 
of all onr national misfortunes and 
misery.
—holy, loving, 
whose joy and whose crown you are—I 
congratu’ate you for the comfort and 
the jay that you will bring to him, to 
on ble him to boar np the burden of 
the spiritual solicitude of your souls 
and of the Church. As a priest, for 
every highest and holiest cause—for 
every purest source from which human | 
joy can come— I congratulate you, my j 
dear friends, and I ask you to persevere I 
in this glorious < ffarfc in the cause of ! 
temperance—the first, the greatest ol ! 
moral virtues—the grandest virtue • 
which enthrices and preserves in it 
the integrity of our humanity, and pro 
pares that humanity to receive the < 
high, the D vine gifts of grace hero, 
and of glory hereafter in the everlast
ing kingdom of God. Finally, so deep 
is the interest I take in this subject, 
that I shall be only most happy, on 
every occasion, when my services can 
be of any benefit or comfort to yon, to 
gender those services to you in the 
sacred cause of temperance»

The effect of Father Burke’s splendid j 
address upon t ie vast congregation is * 
indescribable.

As he proceeded, the audience, by 
one impulse, stood up in their seats, 
and crowded up through the Lisles, as 
if each one were anxious to get near 
the speaker, as if to fix his very feat 
urea on their memories. Bishop Bay 
ley listened with the closest attention 
to every word the good priest uttered, 
and seemed highly pleased and edified ; 
and at the conclusion of the address 
warmly congratulated Father Burke, as 
did also the reverend pastors present. 
On the occasion of his lecture in the 
evening, the Bishop expressed the 
opinion, that if Father Burke’s words 
upon this subject could be laid before 
the eyes of every man, and woman, and 
child in the community, they would bo 
almost sufficient to banish the demon of 
intemperance from every Catholic 
household In the land. This is, indeed, 
a remarkable and generous compliment 
to the great preacher’s effort.

The regular business of the Conven
tion was now entered upon, the Bishop 
opining the proceedings with prayer. i

Mr. O'Brien, the President, on call- j 
ing the Convention to order, stated \ 
that the following resolution had been j 
offered for adoption :

Resolve4. That the delegates ar.d 
citizens here present earnestly bfgof 
Father Burke to boar with him when 
ho goes from our midst, and to take 
with him, back to the old land, the 
warmest thanks of our hearts for the 
service and the honor ho has done the 
Catholics of the State of New Jersey 
by his magnificent discourse before the 
“ Total Absfcinendb Union ” this day ; 
and that ve, in the name of our fellow- 
Catholica of adjoining counties, urgent
ly request of him to meet onr people in 
aggregate mass Convention, at some 
central and convenient point, to enable 
them to profit by the wisdom and gen
ius with which he has treated the tem
perance question.
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ihe President supplemented the re
solution with grateful reference to the 
generous action of their distinguished 
visitor, and of their own Bishop and 
clergy ; aud then called for the sense 
of the assembly upon the subject of the 
resolution, when there arose all over 
the church one solid and resounding 
“ aye,” loud enough, as it were, to 
carry the thanks which it embodied to 
Father Burke's native hills, in the 
mother-land beyond the sea.

aur national misfortunes aud 
On the part of your Bishop 

oving, laborious, aud earnest— '

THE McALL MISSIONARY CON
FERENCE.

The McAll Association held a con
ference recently in Philadelphia, and 
one of the good ladles of the organiza
tion told a thrilling tale of the decay 
of religion in Franco, aud the work of 
the McAll Mission in restoring the 
pare gospel to the working people of 
that country. So far as wo can see she 
did not give any figures as to the 
actual " conversions wrought by the 
McAll Mission, but she did report 
that more than .$5,000 was spent last 
year on the work. Now, wo all know 
tkat^religtuuely, France is not so well 
off as it might be. The persecution of 
the Catholic Church by the Govern
ment', although it canmot entirely 
«tamp out the Catholic faith, has done 
incalculable harm. But Protestant 
missionary labors are not going to 
make much impression on the people. 
French Protestants to the manner 
born admit this. lc is only American 
zealots who, knowing little of the 
actual conditions, waste time and 
money trying to convert French Cath
olics. Ooo of the speeches made at 
the Conference must have been rather 
a pnzzle tt> those present who, coming 
to hear about the decay of religion in 
France, wore treated to the following 
rernai ka on the decay of faith nearer 
home, by the Rev. Charles A. Park- 
hurst :

“ Our schools are substantially god
less, onr teachers t;>o often mere pack
ages of human erudition without the 
divine capacity of building soul as 
well a < brain. Truths are viewed 
through the smoky atmosphere of 
material environment, and not in the 
breadth of their range and the eternity 
of their reach. A commercial bread 
and batter atmosphere is prevalent. 
Pettifogging details are emphasized 
and matter is lifted above spirit. 
Man is everything, God nothing, and 
and the acquisition of wealth is the 
foremost consideration.”

When Catholics say something like 
this, once in a while, they are accused 
of a Rome inspired hostility to free 
et1 unation. — Sacred Heart Review.

We SLa l Knojv Him.
Catholics who attend Mass, hear the 

sermon and read their religious paper 
cannot possibly make any mistake 
about the provisions of the now ranrri- 
ago law. By and by, when wo receive 
letters of Inquiry concerning this mat
ter, we can como to no other conclu
sion than that “at xious inquirer” is an 
absentee from his Church and a non- 
subscriber to the Catholic weekly, and 
it will bo a waste of time and space to 
give him or her heed.— Pittsburg Cath
olic.

To fear or to worry is as sinful as to 
curse.

Cold Settles 
on Kidneys

Cure is obtained promptly by using Dr 
A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Medical authorities place col 's as the 
mo t frequent cause of Mdney diseases.

It is customary to consider the lungs alone 
in danger from colds.

This is a mistake.
The ki neys are quite as susceptible and 

the effect Is to congest and cl g those filter
ing organs until the whole System is pol oned 
and there comes backa hes. lumbago ach
ing head, painful limbs and urinary derange--

In a wonderfully sh rt time Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills alford relief and 
cure.

By reason of their direct and combined 
action of kidneys, liver and bowels they 
cleanse the system, purify the blood and 
carry away the p Isons generated by reason 
of the cold.

The great seer, t of health lies in keeping 
these filtering and excretory organs r gular 
and active and this can best be done by 
using Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose. 25 cts. a box, at all dealers

r Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto, Ont.
On the extraordinary succ- ss of this 

medicine . s well as on the reliability of his 
great Receipt Book rests the fame of A. W. 
Chase, M. D.
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RELIGION AM> POLITICS.

Nothing ie more amusing than th< 
déniai d of Protestant ministers for 
national unity ai d the complete sépara 
tion of religion from politics. I hey 
know not wtereof they speak when talk
ing of unity—sowers of dissension, sol 
fish, Pharisaical boas era. Never con 
hist nt, they advocate to day what they 
rejected yesterday. Aid they con 
dtuiii it Quebec what ti cy sternly up 
hold in Ontario. They cauncteidare a 
Catholic predate to advise his people if 
questions which directly concern rellg 
ion and education; yet they readilj 
turn their own pulpits into pla forma, 
or, abai.doning them altogether, drop 
the title of " rev." entirely and ttke to 
politics with tho utophu idea of chans 
ing the provincial stahlt s. Very much 
de pel ds with these people upon who 
go into politics. Hero we have a Rev 
Mr. Milne down at Ottawa harping 
upon the sut ject—crosk*i g we should 
have said—for su eh it Is when with 
pessimistic forecast these political rain 
isters fee the country disturb* d by the 
racial problem, tho thrusting of relig 
ion Into politics, and ;i spirit of pro 
vlncialiim. These aie the three points 
of what the Ottawa Evening Journal 
called a vigorous sermon. We are con 
fldent ttat it was quite clear in th< 
mere division of the discourse what 
race, what religion, what provincialism 
were aimed at. So far, there was 
caiktd unity in the composition, no 
matter how it lacked ethical purpose or 
kindly expression. It was a warning 
rather than counsel, a threat rather than 
charity, a gauntlet thrown down rather 
than the olive branch if peace held out. 
to all. The develop» t nt of the points 
manifest the man. So was it with Mr 
Milie. In regard to racial animosity 
the gentleman thought that the Erg 
libh speaking people had given strong 
puef that tbiy " arc willing to go 
alvi g In tho spirit of cordiality by 
kerpii g lu pow«r 
a than Pit n J«r 1er
Bid by glvinp to bin 
pally, the esteem whl 
to richly 
He w thaï k 
He cv«e

Bad and all as the French Canadians 
are their worst feature is that they 
are Catholic. If they were all good 
Presbyterians something might be done 
with them. “ The facts, " says this 
Minister, “prove conclusively that the 
Church of Rome through her hierarchy 
has been active in fostering divisions 
in our country.'* No mis statement Is 
more untrue. Neither Mr. Milne nor 
any of hie class can point to any case 
of tho kind. Wo challenge him to do 
so. The Canad?an hierarchy can rest 
with boner upon their history and 
patriotic devotion. “ The children 
over whom the Church has control,99 
he says, " are not nurtured in the 
spirit of patriotism." And thisbecause 
they do not go planting flowers upon 
two or three grave*.—aping pagan 
Americanism. There never was in any 
country such a mushror.m cultivation of 
patriots m as this decoration business.
It Is artificial, neither ethical nor den 
timintal, a id least of all religious.
It Is untrue that the children of Que
bec or any other part of the country 
are taught to rally round the tri color 
rather than around the Union Ja k 
We do not mind gossip, but we draw 
the line at division—sowing cal
umny. This poor n an dots not 
know what he is talking about. Does 
he reflect for a moment what the tri
color means ? He is a great builder of 

’a nation, forsooth 1 and unity. Here are 
some more of his baseless insinuations :
“ Even in the Separate schools of our 
own province the feeling of loyalty 
is not inculcated. The sentiment, if 
anything, is anti British." Such state 
ments are unwarranted. It is the act 
of a coward to make a charge from a 
stand where it cannot be answered. 
There is only one answer to make to 
Mr. Milne, which answer wo forbeai 
making as we have some respect for 
oar columns rather than for our cal urn 
uiator. Patriotism is hard up for an 
instructor when it takes a man who is 
so careless about the just rights and 
reputation of his neighbors—and unity 
is farther iff than ever through this 
man's unreliable tongue.

All Presbyterians are not of this 
mind. Here is a minister in Toronto 
running for the Legislature. We have 
the Presbyterian organ looking upon 
the action as premature, hut still hope
ful that the time will come when min
isters will be more acceptable than 
others. This suggestion is contrary to 
all the previous views upon the subject 
we have ever heard expressed. Much 
depends upon what Church goes into 
politics. If tho Catholic hierarchy 
weut into the field, there would bo a 
wail of woe through the whole land 
upon the iniquity of religion in poli 
tics. Brother Milne has not a word of 
crit oism against Brother II ssack. 
The poor man is after tho Church of 
Romo. That is always wrong, ever a 
long-distance target. It would be 
better taste for those Presbyterians to 
keep quiet about any Church going 
into politics. The Roman Catholic sots 
an example to them all, for it is never 
in politics except for the noblest 
of causes.

Quebec Judges does Dr. Sproule call 
their conduct into question before the 
Orange Grand Lodge ? He is a mem
ber of the Dominion Ilonse of Commons. 
Why did he not bring these judges to 
the bar if that House to answer for 
their conduct to their lawful superiors ? 
He knew better—he am w he had no 
case. It might serve to excite- Orange 
men from the back townships ; it would 
be useless before men like the Premier 
and the Minister of Justice. Since, 
however, tho Sovereign did not summon 
these judges to the House, they should 
summon him. No member of parlia
ment, no ordinary citizen has a right 
on public platform, still less in lodg. 
addressee, to criticize judges upon tht 
bench. There woo'd soon he no law or 
order if this conduct were allowed to g< 
unchallenged. It will not do to say it 
was only Dr Spzoule talking to Orange 
men : no notice should be taken of him. 
True. But every lodge in the country 
will lay it to heart as gospel to te be
lieved and aggressive disobedience to 
be avenged. The dignity of parliament 
as well as the support due to justice 
requires that no member of our leglsla 
tare* be allowed to act thus with im
punity.

ANSWERS.

I.
The following questions have been 

sent us: 1. Does the Church permit 
the use of meat soup on Fridays and 
fast days? No. Many dioceses have 
special induits in this general question, 
so that we must be careful. Our 
answer, however, based as it is upon 
general principle, suits all cases.

2. What hf the d ffjrence, if any, 
between the taking of soup and the 
using of fat for cooking purpotes ? 
There is a good deal of difference in 
many ways. The meat soup is food, and 
therefore as strictly forbidden to be 
eaten as roasted meat. Tho quantity 
consumed differs considerably. In the 
case of preparing food wi:b the fat of 
*n!male it is a privilege granted to 
countries where olive oil is expensive 
or not much used. Now it is to be re 
membered that the fat is merely a means 
to prepare the food, jxLd is a condiment 
rather than a nutriment. We cannot 
eat lard in bits, as we would cheese, on 
the days referred to. It may be used, 
even at the evening meal on fast days 
as a condiment or to cook the food, 
provided in the latter case it was pre 
viously liquefied.

II.
We have also received a clipping 

which contains cases against individual 
priests in Italy. In order to get at the 
truth or falsehood of theie we have 
sent the extract to a friend at Rome 
with the request and in the hope that 
he can throw more light upon the 
suujdct. We therefore ask our corres
pondent to wait for a definite reply.

U to relieve their sufferings, and make
life a little pleasanter for them. With 
the little children it Is different. 
They will become almost anything 
that their surroundings determine. 
Amid good surroundings children of 
ordinary, natural qualifications, who 
are possessed of good health mentally 
and physically, can be made good men 
and women. Amid evil surroundings it 
is almost impossible for children to be 
good. There are exceptions to this 
role, tut the rule Is as stated. The 
Catholic Church has always recognized 
the importance of giving children, 
when quite young, the advantage of 
moral and religious training. It 
is on this principle that the 
Sep irate schools are founded. Les- 
sods of morality car not be properly 
taught except through the principles 
of religion, and both must be imbibed 
by a chi d when young in order to be 
effectual. The lessons must be supple
mented by examples at home else they 
will be of little avail. A child's soul 
is said to be like a white sheet of 
paper upon which is imprinted all the 
impressions received from parents, 
teachers and playmates. Sj far as 
these are good, to that extent will 
the impiessions be good, and the child 
be better equipped to withstand 
the evil influences that may 
come across its path later on. Where 
the conditions surrounding a child's 
home are such that the child will al
most certainly become a criminal, or at 
best a useless member of society, and a 
burden to the community, then, for the 
sake of the child, and also for its own 
protection, the community must take 
steps to remedy these conditions. The 
Children's Aid Society says to such 
parents, “ You must give your child 
better training and example." If the 
parents are so far sunk in degradation 
that they cannot profit by such warn
ing, then the child is removed and 
placed where it will have a chance for 
an honest, sober, industrious life.

SMOOTHING THE WAY TO UNDER
STANDING.

PRIEST'S DISCOURSE TO PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS ON CATHOLIC VIEW OF
PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
There is nothing ne*- for Catholics In 

the statement of the Catholic point of 
view regarding the public schools 
made by the Rev. John Cavanaugh, 
C. 8. C., president of University of 
Notre Dame, at the fifty-third annual 
session of the Indiana State Teacher's 
Association, held in Indianapolis. But 
the audience to which the address was 
delivered and the mt deration and 
•• sweet reasonableness with which the 
Catholic position was stated are suffi 
ciently novel to tempt quotation.

Father Cavanaugh set out to express 
the Catholis view as frankly and Im ff 
ensively as possible and prefaced it 
with a just and generous tribute to 
the work of those who teach in the* 
public schools in this country, and a 
brief resume of tho parochial and relig
ious origins of the American school 
system. \

“ The intj >rtty of the American 
people, * hereon tinned, 4 are unmlstak 
ably satisfied with the present attitude 
of the publis system toward religious 
instruction.’ Indeed, they are so 
strongly attached to this sy-tem that 
they even consider it unpatrio io in us 
to venture criticism or suggest change. 
But there is a large minority, includ 
ing great numbers of people who aie 
not of my faith, who feel that since 
they are paying their share of the 
school taxes, and since they cannot 
coobcientioas'y avail themselves of the 
public schools as at present constituted 
there ought to be such change intro 
duced into the system as would enable 
them to educate their children without 
having to be ar the burden of double 
taxation. They feel that the majority 
has no right to be impatient w.th them 
when they express criticism, for they 
(eel that as citizens and as taxpayers 
they have the same interests and the 
same r'ghts as others either to approve 
or to disapprove. And this minority 
makes it very plain that, like the 
majoiity, it wantd schools (roe, numer
ous, and well-equipped, with the best 
teachers, the best methods, and the 
best apparatus.
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TUE ORAMIE GRAND MASTER.

The Orange Grand Lodge held its 
meeting at Midland on the 27th ulfc. 
Dr. Sproule, M. P., the Sovereign 
Grand Master in the chair. We are 
no admirers o! this Sovereign or of his 
subjects. His principles are contempt 
ible and his purposes unpatriotic, lie 
either p oses as a quack c r speaks, to the 
gallery. Neither correct version nor 
eL que at expression, v either wit, truth 
nor righteousness ever characterized 
his addresses to these brethren. His 
last effort is no exception. As usual 
Rome—an imaginary institution or city, 
seated not upon the seven hills only 
but upon every hill overlooking the 
Canadian parliament,courthouse,Orange 
lodge and society generally—this Rome

A GOOD WORK.
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The work of the Children's Aid So
cieties of the Province merits the sup
port ol Catholics, because it is founded 
on a fair and just recognition of tht 
principle that children are entitled to 
be reared in the religion of their 
parents. Catholic children are placed ! 
in Catholic foster homes and Protest
ant children in Protestant foster homes, 
and where there is a dispute as to the ' 
religion of a child taken in charge b; ! 
a Children's Aid Society, the case h ' 
settled by a judge. There are nearly i 
7.UU Catholic children in Catholic foster ! 
homes In Ontario, who are under the 
supervision of the Neglected and De 
pendent Children's Department. These 
children are looked^after particularly 
by Mr. William O Connor, Legislative 
Buildings, Toronto, and an effort it 
male to keep in touch with them for r 
few years after they are placed out, sv 
that, if the home of the child is not 
satisfactory, a charge can be made be
fore undue friction has arisen. During 
the year i 907 23 children were returnee 
from their foster homes ; 16 were re 
moved and 12 left, their foster homes wHV 
out permission; 36 were replaced anc 8- 
now placements were made. The prob 
lotus entering into the work are many,

A DISri N G UISII ED OBLATE 
PRIEST HONORED.

We are advised from Ottawa thaï 
Rev. Wm. J. Murphy, rector of Ottawa 
Un'vcrsity and pastor of St. Joseph’* 
Church, has been elected delegate of 
the Oblate Order to the Genera Chap 
ter, which will be held in Rome during 
September. The General Chapter will 
be held to elect a Superior-General for 
the entire Order throughout the world, 
to succeed Rev. Father Lavilardlere. 
the former Superior-Genera), who died 
some time ago. The Catholic* Record 
bends hearty congratulations to Father 
Murphy on the honor thus bestowed 
upon him. It is a fitting tribute to bis 
career at the capital, where he is held 
in the very highest regard by all 
classes of its citizens. As parish priest 
of St. Joseph's church, and as rector 
of Ottawa University, he has become 
noted as an ideal priest, his character 
being a reflex of the noblest traditions 
of the great Order of Mary Immaculate. 
Added to this, nature has endowed him 
with an admins trative capacity of the 
highest class, every duty being per 
formed with scrupulous regard to de 
tail, and guided by sound judgment. 
A herculean task has been his during 
the past few years, but the bright sun 
of prosperity has, we are pleased to 
state, been the reward of his rare cour 
age, his enthusiasm and perseverance 
In carrying out the great work he has
a hand.

i CARDINAL LOGUE TA IKS ON THE 
POPE.

A glimpse of Pope Pius X. was given 
t>y Cardinal L< gue in New York when 
he responded to the toast, ‘ The Holy 

| Father, " at a dinner of the alumni ol 
he old Irish Theological Seminary at 
Maynooth which has sent many priests 

| ;o this country.
“lu the largo collection cf Cardii.als 

no one protested so much against the 
i «-lection of tho patriarch of Venice 

i* he did himself," said the Cardinal. 
I "Had it been a warmer day he might 

have been chosen sooner than he was. 
The Pope was overcome and frightened 
t the responsibility that he would 

h ave to undertake. He was fain ti- g."
“But these Italians," said Cardinal

MOST REMARKABLE FACT IN CURRENT 
HISTORY.

*• It will not do to think lightly of 
this position he'd by a large minority,
If you cannot accept the Catholic view, 
it is at least incumbent upon you to re 
speefc its sincerity. I believe that If 
there ever was a case in *hicfc earn 
esfcnesa and sincerity were shown in 
dissenting from a popular opinion this 
is that case. There are a million chil 
dree in the Catholic parish schools of 
thL oounlry, I believe that $25 is the 
general estimate of the cost of educat 
ing a child for one year ; and, if so, 
these parochial schools are doing $25, 
000,OCU worth of work each year. But 
suppose for the sake of security that 
we fix the cost of the parish sqhool 
system at the absurdly low figure of 
$15.000,000 a year, and then reflect on 
what these figures moan. They mean 
that our pe. pie out of their poverty 
and their faith have in obedience to a 
conscientious scruple uprearod a sys
tem of schojh at a cost which staggers 
the imagina’ion. If we could make use 
of the Public schools generally and 
divert this money into colleges and 
universities instead of into primary 
schools we should be able to establish 
each year a university more îichly en 
dowed than the University of Chicago ; 
and in half a century we should have 
such universities sprinkled over the 
whole country in every state of the 
union. I believe that you will agree 
with me that, whether the Catholic 
scruple is well founded or not. it is 
worthy of the admiration of all who re
spect manly character and loyal*y to 
conscience, and that in view of all the 
circumstances it is the most remarkable 
fact in the current history of our conn 
try. * * *

A layman’s MOVEMENT.
" It is sometimes believed that the 

parochial school would, disappear if the 
priest lost his enthutiatm for it, and 
that the laity would gladly avail them 
selves of the secuUr sch-jjls if ptr 
mitted to do so. I assure you that, 
with exceptions here and there, the 
contrary is the case. It is the parent 
above all win demands that his child 
shall attend a religious school, that he 
shall receive carefully graded instrnc 
tion in Ci ribtian doctrine as regularly 
as in arithmetic or grammar or reading, 
that he shall grov up nadcr a discip
line of reverence and obedience as his 
fathers before him did. I should like 
to lay empham on this point. If the 
laymen were not heart and soul wiih 
the parochial school no fulmination 
from the pulpit would bo able to con 
tinne and dtvoloo tho parochial school 
from generation to generation. Ifc is 
no desire on the part of the clergy to 
stand in the way of a lavorlte national 
institution, lb la no unihinkirg echo 
by the layman of the lesson he has 
memorized from his pastor. It is a

the best will in the world, 
is impossible.

"Second—The public school, by the 
very nature of its organism, cannot 
give definite and systematic instruc
tion in Christian doctrine. It jM [m. 
possible to enunciate a single distinct" 
ively Christian truth without doiiJ 
violence to the religious conviction <5 
a section of the people. Now wti are 
convinced that definite and systematic 
instruction in the teachings of t 
Church has an important betriu, , 
the eternal welfare of our children 
II we were called upon to choose be
tween such instruction and the 
elaborate education in mere be- ... r 
knowledge we should not hesitate f< A 
moment to prefer the religious in-, 
tion. Here again is an organic d. 
as we think, in the public school, 4 u 
one of such vast importance tl * 
cannot be overestimated.

"Third - Then there is the subt . 
all-powerful thing called atmosph 
Wherever artists are wont to liv. 
work and talk together you hav< 
artistic atmosphere, and children 
grow up in such surroundings • 
ally take to a career of art or at 
have a keen appreciation of art 
out conscious effort. Wherever 
ary people form a circle apart the t 
a subtle influence in the direct 
bookishness that touches all who 
whhin tuat circle. 8o, too, wher 
school exists for the pr< fessed 
of religious training, where tea. 
and pupils are of one faith, where » 
ious songé and practices have 
place in the exercises of tho 
where pictures and statues speak 
mute messages to the eye and ar 
appropriate emotions, you bave a d- 
itely colored religious atmosphere, 
simple breathing of which does a v 
whi.h no mere instruction could 
do. These influences are recognize 
psychologists as the most perrmu 
and the most powerful in the form, 
of religious character.

" It seems to me that this mor.V; 
religious training which the Chi. ' 
considers of paramount importai: 
of equal importance to our country, 
organizing her school system Ame 
surely mn»t have a-ked herself amor 
other questions, ** What process of ed 
cation will yield me the best typ 
cl izons?" Now, a man may bo a go 
tax-paying, law-abiding citizen, e 
though tie spell like President Ri 
vclt and write as poor a band as IL 
ace Greely, but he cannot be a p 
citizen if his moral character 
crooked.

HIE WAY TO Cf HER TA. DING.
"If Americans of all classes are ■ « i 

to understand each other on this sub
ject all unnecessary irritation cuu;i<r. 
to be carefully avoided. Our Cat. 
people must ceate to uee such < xpres
sions as “ the Godless public schools, 
and must deny themselves lurid tir u i. t 
against an imaginary condition of d - 
online ard morals. The friends of tLe 
public school on their part ought to 
avoid certain offenses of taste and 
judgment, as I think, in the conduct cf 
the schools. Commencement exer
cises ought rot to be hold in church*» 
of any denomination whatever. Cler j 
of whatever race, creed or previ
ous condition of servitude ought not 
to make commencement addresses. 
Teachers, even in Bird Center ought 
not to manifest intolerance of any re
ligions doctrine or practice, ought i ü 
to say, for example, that we worship 
the Blessed Virgin, that indulgences 
are permissions to commit sin, that 
the priests take money for forgiving 
sins, that Catholics are opposed to the 
reading o! the Bible, that we are 
ignorant and that our Church fosters 
ignorance, that wo believe the Pope 
cannot commit a sin, and so on. T iey 
ought not to give partisan statements 
of such historical events as the Inqubv 
tion or the Reformation, and they 
ought carefully to avoid partisan text 
books. * * *

"If all of us who have the blesse i 
work of education to do would show 
ourselves more largely sympathetic 
more broad mind'd and cosmo
politan, the solution of the problem-, 
which torment our minds would be 
considerably hastened and a general 
spirit of sweet reasonableness would 
replace the spirit of acrid and 
passionate controversy." — Catholic 
Universe.
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BY A NON-CATHOLIC J0ÜBNA2.

On the closing day of a mission he ! " 
recently at Ithaca, N. Y., the seat 
Cornell Univertity, Right Rev. Be; 
ard J. MeQaaid, D. D., confirmed x 
class of forty five converts ‘and gave 
one of the ablest addresses in defense 
of the Cathulic faith ever heard m 
that city. The sermcn was prompted 
by recent blasphemous utterances by a 
Cornell professor, who would have the 
world now believe tha: Jesus Cbri t 
was only a mere mac, and not the Son 
of God as well as the Son of Mary. 
An editorial in appreciation of tho 
Catholic Chaich and the benefits of ' 
Catholic mission appeared in 
Ithaca Daily Ne vs, as follows :

‘ Century aftor century the mi-
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pe< pie on this continent over showed 
such steady British leanings as tho 
much abused French Canadians have 
done. Those ministers rave rather 
than talk ; and were it not for their 
inane vanity they would excite when 
they attempt to convince. According 
to Mr. Milne tho danger point and 
storm centre is the Church of Rome.

compel obedience to the law or punish
for contempt of court." The only term 
by which such talk can ho characterized 
is that it is br.iz u effrontery. If that 
is not contempt of court, criticizing 
judges before a secret society, virtu
ally calling them cowards and accusing 
them of yielding to religious fear and 
bias in the administration of justice, 
if that is not the worst kind 
of contempt we misunderstand every 
first principle of order. By what 
distortion of respect for these

Society co mposed entirely of Catho- ,
lies, and all towns where these j 
Societies exist the parish priest is in | 
close touch with them, for they often I 
prove helptul to him n removing chil- j 
dren from surroundings that are dan 
gerous to their moral well-being. This 
is one of the most encouraging works in 
which the charitably-Inclined can en
gage. The aged, the mentally defic
ient, the sick and infirm, all call upon 
our sympathies, but in the great major 
ity of cases the most that can be done

Father did nut want the cilice. He 
tad been a faithful priest and hare. 
working in bis Archdiocese. Ho had 
worked among the poor and was ac- 

u.stotuod to hia labors. And to be 
the Pope ho would have only a little 
bit of a garden to move about in. I've 
never seen it.

“You know an Irishman was once 
t lected Pope, bub he cut away from 
Romo and ran to the Appcniue'm uu tains 
and found a cave for himself, lie’s 
there yet."

The laughter that greeted him called 
forth this explanation from the Car 
dinal : "It is a historical fact that I 
am telling you. If I were elected 
Pope," he added, with a faint !smlle 
"I think I would get out of a window 
and ran away."—Catholic Union and 
Time*

"birsfc—There is the principle of the
moral training of th) will. Wo are all 
agreed as to the necessity of this, and 
both school b do i.ioir ntmo.it to lut tire 
such training, but immediately the 
question arises, where shall wo seek 
lor the norm of moral action in all the 
details of life ? If it is something 
above the natural law, then it is de 
finite religions instruction which under 
the theory of their organization our 
public schools are forbidden to give. 
On the other hand, if it is only the 
natural law, our people say that it is 
wholly insufficient and their children 
must be trained minutely in morals 
according to the truths of Revelation 
and the teachiog of the Catholic 
Church. It U easily seen that consol- 
«toe is involved here and that, with

that the wages of sin is death. In • 
have he tides of atheism oeat aguic
her a arnantine rampart» ; in vain 1 
s - called 1 advanced ’ theology lev< 
its slurig-shofc and volley lire into 
entrenched camps. The Cat; : 
Church stands to day, as it hai stood, 
for the inviolaoility of the faith, 1 
supreme in the hearts of the poop 
who compose its membership. No ono 
of properly ^balanced mind, in or out 
of the Cathoiic Church, can fail to ad
mire and profoundly respect a struc
ture that can survive all this—defy all 
this without ever so much aa asking 
quarter or receding a hair’s breadth. 
As f r Christian people, professing 
whatever creed, they surely must re
joice that a defender of the faith so 
sturdy and so able remains to them- 
For the Catholic Church belongs by 
no means to the Catholic priesthood 
and to their immediate followers ; I® 
belongs to the Christian world.”
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.hootitivfa the signs ol th<- 
>0 r«D lull tu ti le the change that 

tle<l ceiver to. el itrltlrg In the past
1,1 it flve jc»8« *lth "S"1 to the 
I»'®chuicb. Time was. and that 
C . ,n long ago, when the Chnrch waa 
6Ctacnllintd eicept aa a time- 
? ,,.d 1 larrple of the power ol i uper 

w»a carelullj denominated aa 
‘fpopiil*." a,ld no Catholic character 

d i
fiction i«.pt *»

• prieitcralt.
„Man itdbpenaable adjunct^ol every

“,..rtd’in the jagce of contemporary 
•P , x0, pt aa the miserable victim 
ÏÜ pri.'.ti'»lt." The mythical Jeault 
" L n dispensable adjunct ol every 

„totktd property room of the novel

WtNow however, another atmosphere 
„y almost be said to pervade popular 
novel”1 The writer” aie not al» ays 
îrenrato and their portrait” are often 

frtm the reality, tut generally th, re 
• evidence of good leeling or, at least, 

, little trace of a decided ai.i 
“.it, agalnat the Faith. Singularly 
beautiful tnbutea to Catholic bolmeaa 

nubility may be found In the book 
*. Lttera who are far from being Cath
olic» and the underlying Catholic la» 
on conduct and motala la formulated by 
•attora who recognize its juatlce and 
Itreng'h. Thia may be conaidcred an 
oaiimiatic view of the caio, but there 
'e eumplea in jaauâeaUvu of it, and 
, .g eventa the treatmi nt of thing» 

Catholic in contemporary action ia in 
gratelul contraat with the methods of 
thirty yearn ago.

Thia ia a aigniOcaut fact, for the 
ephemeral novel couaututea the practi 
c»l encyclopedia of a great many read
ers. Aa O’Connell, taking the aenti 
œent ol oue of the upbulldera of ancient 
Greece, declared that he cared little 
„ho wrote the laws oi a laud if he could
elite ita aoege, so the man who wishes
to sway public opiulju may s*y he 
leeks little who writes the solid books 
ol the day if he can have the monopoly 
ol the fiction output.

What do people read ? Novels. If 
anyone di ubts this let him consult the 
librarians and book-sellers. People 
have cot time for serious reading, and 
the tendency of tovdern life unfits the 
nind fer serious and close reading. 
Real education is far more uncommon 
than the advocates of the Public school 
wcold have us believe. The average 
boy or girl passes through the element 
ary and giammar courses and then into 
professional or mercantile life. Work 
is bo engrossing and activity so many 
sided that when people take up a book 
it is to seek amusement, not knowledge 
or profit. The truth of this mental 
feebleness may be exemplified by the 
rapid development of thorn viog picture 
industry and vaudeville. A drama is 
too difficult to follow. Peo ple want a 
Bwift'y moving scene which will please 
and not demand thought. Oi course, 
minds so constituted, and they are 
legion, are incapable of the effort re
quired to assimilate a solid book. The 
character of the popular fiction of the 
day is arranged to fit this demand. The 
popular book must be a moving picture 
or printed vaudeville, or, at least, it 
oust rot weary the reader.

Tha resultant of this sort of reading 
is a scries of impressions not reasoned 
cut but visual"zed. Thf y have an in 
fluence that is very great. They ac 
custom the minds of readers to an at 
Biosphere which is bound to have a 
strong effect on their lives and opin 
Ions.

It is therefore of very great import 
ance that of the thousands of bocks 
that are sold in the bookstalls and sent 
cut by the ton so few are anti Catholic 
and so many are written in a tone sym
pathetic towards the Church, its priests 
and members. *

There is, of course, a rancid and 
strong-lunged minority which demands 
an anti Catholic brand of fiction that, 
like the l'quor of the backwoodsman 
“ will burn its way down," but this is 
fast becoming a vanishing quantity.

The ugh most cf the popular novels 
are written by non Catholics, a rela
tively large number of Catholics have 

lasting popular favor. Marian

THE CATHOLIC BUSINESS MAN.

WHAT INFLUENCE HAS THE CHURCH 
ON HER CHILDREN IN TRADE.

Not long ago a Chicago journal—
“ The Business Man’s Magasine 
asked Bishop Mnldoon, of that city,
“ What influences has the Catholic. 
Church on the business man ?” The 
Bishop is distinctly a business man 
himself. He knows something about 
the 41 man of affairs.” And he gave an 
answer to the query that is worth pon
dering.

When the Catholic business man is 
discussed, we must, of course, assume 
his sincere and faithful adherence tu 
bis religion. Lie will, of course, receive 
the sacraments. He must go to con 
less Ion. What then ? 44 If he has con 
ducted himself in his business other 
wise than as a follower of Jesus Christ/ 
says Bishop Muldoon, 41 he must con 
less his transgression.

41 In the confessional, whore his iden
tity is concealed, and where purh.p 
he knows not even the name of th* 
hidden commissioner of God, lie is told 
that lie must make amends.

44 lias ho cheated ? Ho must give 
back what he has dishonestly gained 

44 Has ho lied ? Ho moat undo fcht- 
damag© his lie has cost another.

4‘ Has he injured the reputation of a 
fellow-man or woman ? lie must find a 
way to make complete restitution for 
his injurious act.

4 If he does not, there is the penalty 
which a Catholic dreads more than any 
other, short of excommunication—the 
denial of absolution.

44 The Catholic business man,” said 
Bishop Mnldoon, 44 will nut take the 
chance of dying with another’s money 
in his pocket, and, as a business propo 
sibion, he can’t see what good that other 
person’s money is going to do him if 
he is compelled to give it back and 
acknowledge that he acquired it wrong
fully.

44 The road is plain for the Catholic 
business man.

44 Let the business world beware of 
the Catholic who ceases to approach 
the sacrament of penance ; who ignores 
the Church’s command to attend Mass 
each Sunday ; who speaks slightingly 
of the sacrament*, and who arrogates 
to his own antrammeled conscience the 
judgment of his acts, which is the 
express duty of the successors of 
Christ’s chon n cisciplcs on earth. For 
such a man has taken to the dark by 
way*, and needs to be watched.”

A largo numbar of the Catholic men 
oi Boston held a retreat recently, which 
concluded with a talk by Archbishop 
O'Connell. This same subject of busi
ness life and the relations of Catholic 
men with the world waa thoroughly 
diacussed, and a note was sounded that, 
will find an echo in the hearts of men 
the world over.

“Of course,” t-aid Archbishop 0 Con 
neB, ‘‘you must be business like in your 
life of business, but bhg life that is 
only business is no life at all. It is 
only a cruel machine. It is that that 
is drying up the kindness that is 
natural in every human heart. Busi
ness in the end begets pure and simple 
selfishness. Unless there is some small 
part of every day into which business 
cannot enter, which is reserved entirely 
and solely for some word or act or deed 
of unselfishness, the heart springs will 
surely run dry and the true joy of life 
be turned into dismal ashes.”

the land as if by magic. Stop this 
awful drainage of national wealth, this 
fountain head of moral corruption, even 
for one year, and no shoeless oilld will 
shiver on the streets, or a huugy 
worn» n stretch out her hand for bread. 
Let the toiler learn the way to the 
Savings B*nk instead of the public- 
house, and in one year ho will bo mas
ter jf at least ten pounds. A thousand 
sober wu'Utnen after one year could 
form a co operative company with ten 
thousand pounds for capital, and be 
come wage earners for themselves. 
They are doing it in other lands, and 
surely God has given you as clear 
heads as He has g.ven them.

4‘ You have two special advantages 
— First—The field is open ; in fact 
there is not an Irish industry that is 
not paying. This fact deserves more 
attention than it generally gets. 
Secondly—You need not spend a penny 
on stones or mortar. You have a sel- 
♦ ctlon of buildings ; you can take your 
choice ol either the jail or a poor- 
house ; lor kober Ireland can dispense 
with both, or at least very consider
ably limit their numbers and convert 
the majority into homes of ii dustry. 
Heie is a paiadUo rn .ro tangible and 
substantial than the paradise of the 
Socialist’s dream. It lies/with in your 
grasp. Will you seize it. In 4 cut 
ting down expenses ’ begin with the 
drink bill and you can soon live in 
4 frugal comfort.’ ”—Sacred Heart Re
view.

THE PRIESTHOOD OF THE CHURCH

the same charges that have be n made 
for years ana have been answered so 
often and so fully that it would be a 
work of supererogation to do so again.

44 I i n suprised, however, that the 
authorities of any church would per 
mit the dedicatory exercises of a Chris
tian church to be marred by attacks 
upon another Christian Church, 
by a man who has been dis 
credited so often and so completely 
as the Rev. Mr. Shuntz. While he 
was in Manilla his attacks upon the 
Catholic Church were so bitter aud so 
obviously the oufcpuurh gt ol a bigoted 
mind that even non Catholics and gov- 
ernn.i nt officials condemned him.

•‘It kceuied odd to me that Mr. 
should praise Secretary Taft 

ist the same breath that he si an 
the Catholic Church. II he 
anything about the utterances 

1'att he ought to know that 
dt Las spokeu in the highest 
of the worn the Church has dore
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as to all such questions of rubrics, 
rites, ceremonies, etc , is a disposition 
to do exactly ai Romo prescribes, once 
the prescription becomes known. The 
assertion, 441 have always done it this 
way,” is of course utterly puerile as a 
justification of a practice at variance 
with the decisions of a Roman Congre 
gation. It is reprehensible to say, 
44 The ma*ter is a small one, anyway/ 
The Holy S.-e does not legislate con
cerning tr.üa».—The Ave Mar a.

*al R. J. O Hanlon, Tweuty- 
' .rict school, who spent some 
no Philippines, said concern* 
remarks of the Ruv. Mr.

unpardonable intemperate at 
a the Catholic Church in the 
ie I ■*lauds made by Ur. llomer 
efo.e the MotLoJist missionary 
on calls for condemnation aud

THE IRISH WORKMAN AND THE 
DRINK EVIL.

Crawford, Mrs. Carnegie and Henry 
Harl nod are conspicuous examples. 
Their books, while not entirely unob 
jectioi tble from certain points of view, 
have i, the main rung true, and have 
effected much good in familiarizing 
readers with the Catholic atmosphere 
acd have corrected many misapprehen- 
siorui that otherwise would have linger
ed loog in tie public mind.

Thu average reader balks at sermons 
&r.d t - d ai ns essays, he abhors argu 
Kent: m a novel, but he is by no means 
iinpef ious to an unconscious assimila 
tiou ,i Catholic thought arid feeling 
that in the resultant constitute a dis 
ti net gain for the Church and render 
the ■. rk of her representatives much 
easier. Every man who by fair 
means can be brought to survey the 
Catholic Church impartially or with 
*y®I v ! y i8 an a ly of the Truth.

W can estimate the good that has 
heen ! com piished by the Catholic 
t°De ,d gentle moral of “ The Car- 

Snuff Box ?” It is not the 
K -' ks that do the work but the I 
N’-'i' • ■ a, because they appeal to the 
Kv‘ m ader and he can understand 

(
■ e the Church cannot stand apon- 

■ tlioie books, ahe cannot clear | 
tlr os that Catholic novelists have I 
to' V (I well ot her and that the good I 
feel; ' and aympatî’y which pervade 
11,6 ' ‘ moral action < t ihe period are j
8(1 ■ thing to be thankful for.

I’I vaat majority of the unchurched, 
the hoedleaa indifférents to religion, 
n- r como within the scope of the 
ii: 1 ; he has enough to do to hold his 
awe and do his appointed work in the 
Brea* parishes that are growing up on 
*1! aides of ns, with the ever present 
problem of misery and ain, but no one 
with the love of the Truth in his heart 
usn help but aay “ God speed ” to 
tho,o writers, albeit no geniuses or 
elastics, who have diffused through the 
leading world the sweet aroma ol Oath 
Jlic life, the pictures of what the 
uhurch can do when men will allow 
her, and the sound lessons of faith and 
®<>ral« that make for righteous new. 
-Boston Pilot.

A powerful address on the social and 
economic backwardness ol Ireland wat 
delivered in Limer Lk recently by the 
ltev. M. Phelan, S. J., in which, speak 
iog ol the waste of money and of con 
structivo energy caused by drink, he 
aaid :

The laborer has many foes—tho un 
sornpu ous employer, the preacher of 
false doctrine- but his greatest foe ia 
himself, or rather the falje principles 
by which he guides himself. What ia 
the use uf preaching regeneration to 
a people who spend 13,000,000 pounds a 
year on drink ? And why ? Because 
the vice ia led by a false idea. All 
effort to root It ont most be unavailing 
till that false notion is destroyed. A 
pnriBed public opinion can alone hope 
to cope with It, for on a corrnpt public 
opinion it now lives and thrives. Ol 
what avail is it to preach agaitat 
vice which people, so far irons being 
ashamed of. Insist on elevating ti 
the dignity of a virtue ? The drunk 
ard is called * a decent fellow," cover
ed with extenuations, smothered with 
rose leaves of apology. So long a 
drunkenness is * a good man’s fault 
and • treating ’ a social virtue tho 
country must rot. A perverse public 
opinion parai jzes every hand raised t< 
save tho people or grsppie with the 
vice now devouring them. Look at Liu 
question squarely. Our drink bill 
costs every root in Ireland fourteen 
pounds a yea». Our tut-l incuuwj from 
agriculture—tho staple industry of the 
country— is forty millions ; jet befor 
a penny of that ia touched, thirt vn- 
almoat one third of tho entire sum—i 
handed over to tho sellers of drink.

TREATING NOT AN IH18ÎI CUSTOM.
f

of good fellowship. Every wuidof th»t 
det?ciptiou is antrue. I. 'j neither 

I fr nor ho’-pit %ble it was uoknown 
I jn Ireland till the English soldiers nn 
I ported it shout the jear 1005. The 
I .t,>.unit Provincial of that time—Father 

I—writing in that year to the 
, corn plains, that ‘ tho soldiers 
King wero importing a vice,

It was Huxley, we think, who com 
pared the clergy of the Catholic Church 
to the soldiers in the regular array, 
while the Protestant clergy, he seemed 
to feel, were more like to the, militia, 
or volnnteer soldiers, not under real 
army discipline and in army order. We 
will not insist, to day, on the latter 
part of his comparison. As to the 
other section, It will bear further dove 
lopmeut, and it is well worth develop 
ment.

The Catholic Church has a visible 
head, Christ’s vicar, the Pope at Rome 
He has under his eye, in his care, with 
in his knowledge, every diocese and 
every Bishop throughout tho world wide 
Catholic Church. Each Bishop has in 
his constant care and oversight 
every parish and every priest 
in his diocese, and at any moment 
ho must answer concerning t he cundi 
tioa o' affairs in that See. The prie-.fc 
goes where he is sent, and not where 
he chooses, although it is true that in 
becoming a priest ho chose to g ) where 
ever he might be sent. For he does 
not go simply because his Bishop sends 
him, even as a Bishop does not go to a 
dioceye simply because the Pope sends 
him there. The soldierly, loyal, ready 
obedience of a Catholic priest or of a 
prelate is rendered, first of aii, to his 
Divine Master and Redeemer, Whose 
visible representative on earth is the 
Sovereign Pontiff at Rome. In a most 
true and exact sense the Pope himeell 
is simply “the servant of the servants 
of God;” be is the mouthpiece of the 
Holy Ghos^; he is not set apart to issue 
his command on h*s mere human will 
and idle wish; his duties are far more 
numerous than our duties, his burdens 
are much heavi r, hie responsibilities 
greater, his field of endeavor is the 
world; ho must answer to God for what 
he does.

Tho priest goes into danger, as a 
soldier goes, at duty’s call, lie will 
face powder aud shot with the national 
army on the battle field, he will walk 
into the pest-house, he will dwell with 
the lepers, he will scale the Alpine 
heights and face the torrid sun; but 
his struggles, his heroism, his warfares, 
are for the winning of souls to Christ. 
In little country villages he will spend 
a long life peacefully and joyfully 
among the poor, the lowly, the little 
children, as he will labor in crowded 
city streets and tenements, and for 
vast congregations, because he is seek
ing for souls, working for souls, and 
souls are everywhere. IIis banner is 
the cross, it is the Church’s banner ; 
his weapons are prayer and the Sacra
ments, and the preaching of the word; 
his family is his parish; his life is his 
work; nay, his life is Jesus Christ aud 
His work, and the Holy Spirit of living 
flame is the strength and light of the 
priest’s existence here.

What, then, should the people be, the 
people to whom this God-given priest 
hood ministers in life and death ? 
Theirs, too, should bo a life of co .secra- 
tion to duty aud to the Catholic Church ; 
a Lire of love for God, ol loyalty to the 
true Faith, and to the Supreme Pontiff, 
to the hierarchy and the priesthood. 
In the Pentecost season, when the 
Spirit of God came down upon the 
Apostles and sent them forth to preach 
the Gospel in all finds, special prayers 
should arise for all priests and Bishops 
who are treading today in their foot 
steps, as Christ's soldiers, whether at 
home or abroad. The Pentecostal 
Novena should bo very specially for 
them, that every best blessing may be 
theirs, and, through them, may come 
also upon every soul they have in 
charge.—Sacred Heart Review,

ii vision superintendent of schoo's 
Philipines in lVul and 1002, i 
jple opportunity to study the 

work ol the Friars aud learn the truth 
concerning the labors of the Catholic 
chnrch in the archipelago. As a Cath 
olic, I investigated tho claims of the 
persecuted Friar» aa well as the charges 
made against them by iheir enemies. 
There are two sides in every contre 
versy.

44 Fair minded Protestants of all de
nominations in the Philippines express 
their surprise at the great results ac
complished by the Catholic Church 
during the three hundred years in 
which the Church his changed the sav 
age Malay*, steeped in the lowest 
forms and practices of paganism and 
idolatry, into civil zed, if not eni ght 
ened, Christians. The record his not 
a parallel in all history.

411 wish to call the attention of the 
intemperate missionary to the report 
of Frederic 11. Sawyer ( published by 
Charles Scribner's Son ), in his book,
44 The Inhabitants of the Philippine , 
page1- 75 and 77. Mr. Sawyer is an 
Englibh Protestant, who has lived and 
traveled for fourteen years in all im 
portant parts of the Philippines. He 
say» :

41 ‘To sum up the religious orders, 
they wire hardy aud adventurous pio
neers of Christianity, and in the evan 
gelization of the Philippines, by per- 
suasion and teaching, they did more 
for Christianity and civilization than 
any other missionaries of modern 
times.

“Of undaunted courage they have 
ever been to the front when calamities 
threatened their flocks ; they have w;t 
nessed and recorded some of tho moat 
dreadful convulsions of nature, vol 
canio eruptions, earthquake and de
structive typhoons. In epidemics oi 
plague and cholera they have not been 
dismayed, nor have they ever in such 
cases abandoned their llocka.”

“ vVhen an enemy has attacked tho 
islands they have been the first to face 
the shot. O ily fervent faith could en 
able these men to endure the hardship* 
and overcome the dangers that encom 
passed them.

“They have done much for educa 
tion, having founded schools for both 
sexes, training cjlleges for teachers, 
th* Univertity of St. Thomas in Man 
ila, and other institutions.

' ‘Hospital*] and asylums attest their 
charity. They were formerly, and even 
lately, the protectors of the poor 
ag:.inst the rich, and of the native 
against the Spaniard. They have com 
siv-ently resiited the enslavement of 
the natives.

"The orders, then, have been of the 
greatest service in the past ; they have 
hr nght the Philippines and their in 
haoitants to a certain pitch of civiliza 
tion, and credit is due to them for this 
much, even if they could go no fur
ther.* **—True Voice.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND ON MOD
ERNISM.

If this illustrious prelate were in hi 
grave, the Modernists would doublets 
treat his memory as they have be- i 
treating that uf Cardinal Newman. W« 
read with much satisfaction, therefore, 
the following pasn.ig** la ote uf nis re 
cent st riLun»:

• 1 will m-», un t i i ice i 
Arohblehon Ireland), ,4 defetd th« 
vinlty of J.sns beyond saying th) 
deny it is to tear into shre is tho 
tory of ages, to forswear the lav 
human totlmmiy, to turn into c 
dro*cnings the principles and tho mo 
from which w *re born virtoes so t 
ud that of themselves tboy bespeak 
th< ir homo in the shles ; lu fine, tu de | 
ruol'sh to the ground the whole plane ot 
foundation stones upon which it reared , 
the civilisation of Chrlstendjm. But 
this 1 shall do; this 1 must do; I protest 
in the name of truth and of justice 
against the unholy war made to day 
upon Christ : against the Insidious plot 
tings of the so-called higher criticism ! 
which, with eye single to tho human it.
J esuv, seldom sees the divine, or, when 
this lUshes before the vision, darkens, j 
ray by ray, its effulgence, uutil at last ' 
all is made vague and inconclusive. 
What is to be held, what wo hold, is belief 
whole and entire in tho divine Jesns of 
the Apostles’ Creed. It is the old, old 
faith, once delivered to the sainte, I 
never to be altered by human thought 
or pen, incapable of amelioration, or 
change whatsoever, eternal and un
changeable as must be the teaching | 
that emanates from a God. fn things | 
divine there is no room for ‘Modern j 
ism/ no room for a ‘new religion' how ! 
ever otherwise in material thing1 j 
around us, and in our knowledge < i ’ 
them the ‘new* and the ‘modern* may j 
be the welcome words.”—The Casket '

ALMOST GIVEN UP
" FRUIT-A-TIVES" SAVED HIS LIFE
Mr. Dingwall was Superintendent oi 

St. Andrews Sunday School in Williams 
town for nine years and Licen c Com
missioner for Glengarry - and Taw 
Collector for Chariottcnbtirg- for 
fourteen years continuously. Read how 
strongly Mr. Dingwall comes out fa& 
fa\ or of “Vruit-a-tivea.44

AT THE ELEVA - 10N.

REPEATING OLD CALUMNIES.

:r Shni tz, 
ry, who frpenfc 
ppines, has been at 
Milwaukee recent! 
11 of :* Mt .ilc.o-1 
some of his stale

w ich ho calls in his Latin letter 
Foedum potandi—n treaty of drinking 
lionet' pro ably tho origin ol the word
‘ treat.' It is remarkable that this 
foreign custom llrst showed itself in 
Limerick. It la a pity that, like another 
- Limerick Treaty,’ it was not, broken. 
With regard to the other assertion boa 
pltality is an Irish virtue, but have you 
hospitality here Î It is difficult to see 
how hospitality consists in spending 
nix-pence on a man on the understand- 
ing that he will spend six pence on yon 
or face the penalty of being called a 
‘ sponger.’ Stop drink for even one 
year and no child of toll need rest his 
head In a hovel, or tenement rookery. 
Comfortable homes will .prlng up over

I

against the Catholic Church in the 
I'hillippincs. He did not get aw;vy, 
however, without having the slander 
ous character of hie charges ex,:osod.

Rev. James L McGeary, S. J., pro 
fessui of astronomy in Marquette Uni
versity has been in the Philippines 
where ho was for some years an assis 
tant to tho celebrated Jose Algue, S. 
J., director of the Government obser 
vatory at Manilla.

“ Mr. Shuntz was in Manilla while I 
was there, aud his sermons were 
chiefly notable for his attacks upon 
the Catholic Church/* said Father 
McGeary. 44 He also has obtained 
public notice by attacking the Church 
at Loi Angeles, Cal., and other west 
ern cities. 1 have no comment to make 
on the chargee he makes. They are

•last what should bo the practice of 
(JUholics during the Elu va‘ion at Mass 
whether they should forthwith bow 
down, or on the contrary look up at 
the Saorel Host and Chalice, is a 
muter that has frequently been mad* 
the subject of controversy in Catholic 
assemblies, aud has occasionally found 
its way Into the Catholic press. The 

-lowing letter, written to ti e Tablet 
bj a priest of Downside Abbey, will 

Qordiugly prove of interest.
1 During the first three months of 

-04 3 ou allowed a discussion to takn 
;ce in your columns • i.h regard to 
e .rubric of look! g a• the Saci- 

Host and Ch.îlîce at the moment <>t 
e Elevation. So*.- - of your cor res 
udenta pointed out tho direction in 
e Roman M i- ‘ - ' Hie ; ;
“show ’ the

tailed to the {j v 1 e -v - 1
nclusion that ' - ■ p'=<
re ' intended to ■ U ti . ••. ....oo
f-ported t.-in : ■>' - u by hi >r*

.at custom was h- :tuU- •% or that it
r

tsy may now peii-aps ! • c usid red
used, by the grant vu M ly 18 bvU, 

by the Sacred Congregation of Indul 
nets, of an indulgence of sev.-n yea. .- 

-d seven quarantines for looking with 
faith, devotion ai d love,” at the 

: icred Host at the moment of tho 
Elevation, saying at the same time the 
words 4* My Lord and ray God 1” A 
further plenary indulgence may be 
gained once each week by those who, 
having heard Mass daily as above, re- 
eive Holy Oomro -nion. The first 

named indulgence may also be gained 
by looking devoutly upon the Sacred 
Host whenever it is solemnly exposed, 
saying the aforesaid words/*

It is scarcely necessary to add that 
the only oongrous attitude to preserve

WAS THE FRIEND OF MANNING.
The Rev. Benjamin Waugh, whose 

death deprives the Society for the Pre- 
ventioa oi Giuelty to Children of ib 
founder, had mure than one link with 
Catholics. Ha was one of ho few Non 

niormist ministers who have cuntri 
bufed a son to the ranks of our clergy ; 
aud, in bis great work, tho very need 
of which c ostilutes an indictment ol 
the nation of which the nation, in it* 
boasting moods, seems to he but half 
aware, he had from the first—and how 
could it have failed him ?—the cordial 
support of Catholics.

The first and greatest of these was 
Cardinal Manning, ever quick in his 
discernment of the spirit of the time, 
of its need?, and of the men who, how 
over labelled and however libelled, 
came f orward to gather the harvest that 
is ripe for the gatherer. Mr. Waugh was 

frequent visitor at tho Archbishop’s 
house, and the talk turned on the 
theme which established between them 
a close bend. 44 I like to go into the 
parks on Sundays,” the Cardinal con 
fesse4 to the Nonconformist minister on 
one occasion, 44 to ate the children, 
aud talk with them ; and I give them 
my blessing/* On another day, when 
the Society was in its infancy (as in 
one seuïO it ever ie) Mr* Waugh com 
plained of the little progress mule.
44 Only souenty cases !” cried the Car
dinal. 44 That, a small result I Oil y 
think of seventy little children’s tears 
dried, and - oveoty little children’s 
pains stopped 1 lb is glorious. A 
child’s needless tear is a blood blob on 
this earth.”

When the Cardinal heard that one of 
the Society’s agents was visiting Ire
land , he asked him to call and report 
himself or his return. Oo hearing that 
the parish priest and he treasurer of 
Irish Church Missionary Society, that 
the Pirn el lit© and the anil- Parnellite. 
the Nationalist aud the Orangeman, 
had met together on the society's plat 
form and joined the Aid Committee, he 
clapped his hands, i xcl timing : How 
happy tho old Prophet would have been ! 
The good days are coming ; people will 
find their brotherfioud in children ; •> 
Little Child shall lead them.” lb was

Williamstuwn, Ont., April 5th., 1907.
I have much pleasure in testifying to 

the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taking “Fruit a lives." I 
was a life long suflcrei hviu Vhrcaia 
Constipation and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real , cod was 
“Frait-a-tivea.” This medicine cured 
me when everything else failed. Also, 
last spring, I had a severe attack of 
bladder trouble with kidney trouble, and 
" Fruit-a-tivesM cured these complaint» 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given rue up. I am 
now over eighty years of igc and I car. 
stronghly recommend “ Fruit-a-Lives ” 
for Chronic Constipation and bladder 
and kidney trouble. This medicine i» 
mild like fruit, is easy to take, but most 
effective inaction. 147

Sgd) Jam*s Dingwall.

“ pnA-w-Uve» ” — or '* Fruit Liver 
Tablets*" ere sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for ÎXjO- <* will be sent on receipt 
of price, rntb-abm Limited, Ottawa.

in a similar strain that he spoke oue 
day of having tot t a boy, poorly dressed, 
in the vicinity of the Archbishop's house 
when the 44 marnions ” wore being built. 
The Cardinal stopped him for the pure 
pleasure of speaking to him. 41 Well, 
my little man, where are you going; 
with that little bundle in y«.ur hand ?” 
4* To my lather,” said the boy point
ing tu one of the houses then in court ti 
of construction. “Whatis your father?’9 
fttked the Cardinal. 44 A carpenter, 
sir.” Tho Cardinal wat moved, even 
awed. “I had met a carpenter's Sou/’ 
he said.—London Tablet.

THE ROSARY IN IRELAND

No one familiar with tho Irish afc 
home or abroad will discern any note 
of exaggeration in this paragraph 
tr im a paper by Father Proctor, <X 
P., in the Rtsary Guido:

“In prosperity and in adversity, 
in the evening of sadness ar d in thia 
morning of gladness, in their joys and 
in their sorrows, the Beads wt-re over 
their talisman, the Rosary their anchor 
of hope which kept them united to 
Jesus, the Incarnate Son, and to Mary, 
tho Spotless Mother. In the ages off 
persecution the Rosary was their 
’shibboleth/ the password by which 
they were known to be ‘of Christ and 
of God. * During the dark days the Ros
ary kept the lamp of their faith ever 
burning in tho Irish heart and in the 
Irish home. When the Mats was pros
cribed and the sacred rites were put*, 
under a b in, and a price was set upon the 
head of tin priest—the soggarth aroon 
so dear to Erin’s children the Rosary 
under fcbo sweet Providence of God 
and the influence of the Virgin, Mot
her and Queen, preserved that faith 
i-i the Incarnation and in the inyster- 
Da of r idem pi ion which, is the very 
lib ot' the IrUli rafie,

Wt ho,vo often thought that, as Mary 
has “put down all heresies/' so Irish 
devotion to Mary has beer t: e • (ficient 
cause ot Ireland's having oyer be* n 
preserved from either heresy or its 
I alf h'ster, schism, says Ave Maria, 
A Duo among all eou trbs the Emer
ald fulo holds tho distinction off 
never having given her adhesion, even
or a day, to au anti Pope.

What is a Good Investment?
LeeTHERE are three important qualities that every investor must

in m nd when buying securities. These are safety, cheapn
,1

Many '

is that the 
d r te of interest on

The only criterion of 
Investment must pay a 1 
the amount of money put into it, and must 
bought below its normal price bo as to be 
likely to increase in value.
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON,

'I iinII y Sunday,

THE DIVINE JUDGMENT•
And Jueue coming, spoko bo them, ha>log : 

«All powr in ftivtiu to me In nuu.yec ana In 
oarih." iMilt. xxvlli. 18.)

When these word* we re utfcen d l»y 
'jir Lord He had m< n from the dead. 
On tnls ocoat*Ion He bad with Hitn only 
the eleven Apostles, whom He had in
structed to meet Him by appointment 
at this time and in this place—a muun 
tain in Galilee. A lew words they are, 
but lull of meaning. The Apostles saw 
oar Lord in the flush again ; they heard 
His own human lips utter this truth : 
that all power is bis in beavtn and in

How did they understand Him ? 
They understood that iho Man they 
3tw, the human being who then stot.d 
before them, was endued with all power 
: hat Gjd would exercl e in heaven and 
In earth ; that to rulo this vast universe 
was b bright ; that to sit on the throne 
of heaven, to be worshipped and adored 
as God by every creature, to shape the 
destiny ol this world, of its many 
nations, of its many families, of every 
single Buui burn and to bo born ic it ; 
to opt n and shut the gates of hell at 
nls own will, to judge all without ex 
ception, each separately at the moment 
after death, and all together in the 
great Judgment day of God, is His 
right and < flioo as the Man, because He 
is Man in God and G d in Man ; the 
Man selected to be the One through 
whom the Divine Nature manifests 
Himself in all the fulness of the God
head in human nature,

But what, therefore, is the first 
thought that must enter our hearts ? 
It is necessarily this : How will that 
Man reçoive us when wo are called into 
His presence, one by one, as we leave 
Ishia world 7 How will that counten
ance look to ns at that moment ? How 
will those ears listen to our reports of 
our own lives ? How will those lips 
speak to us in that dread moment ?

But why do we ask ourselves these 
questions ? Because we know that we 
are bo meet that Man in God, face to 
laoe, to give an exact account of all of 
our deeds in the body, and that He is 
Che One to praise or blame us, reward 
it condemn us, receive us into eternal 
blessedness or oast ns ont into eternal, 
never ending darkness, and deliver us 
over to tho rule of those who shall be 
our masters in hell.

Can we tell what the result wi'l be ? 
if es ; and to a certainty ! If o’*r lives 
have been good, vr if we die in his 
friendship, the Man Christ Jesus will 
give us a blessed and glorious welcome ; 
but If our lives have been wicked, that 
Man will r-j iot us forever. He will 
not have us anywhere near him. He 
will not endure onr presence a single 
moment, nor permit ns to speak in His 
presence, nor over again to mention Hi* 
holy name, but will cast us into that 
region of creation where holy names 
are not permitted to be uttered.

Do wo truly hope that this sad fate 
will nut be ours 7 Then wo are truly 
good, leading good lives, are faithful to 
our duties as good Catholics. If we 
truly hope for his approval we can 
judge ourse'ves now and know we shall 
receive it.

'Jow is this ? If each oco can say to 
day, the last of the Kaster time, I have 
obeyed tho commands of tho Church and 
made my Faster duty, then each soul is 
free from mortal sin and knows the 
judgment of our Lord will be in bis 
favt r. Lob any such sou' die at any 
moment now ami the mercy of God is 
surely his, for he is now in the friend 
ihip of God, his seul is restored to its 
heavenly state, and every soul in this 
state is so acceptable to our L rd that 
He cannot condemn it, but must wel 
come it to the society of those who are 
saved for ever.

O unfaithful, negligent Catholic ! 
whose life heretofore has been a dis 
honor to Gnu, a shame to your family, 
u scandal to your neighbor, and a dis 
grace to tho Church of Jesus Christ, 
have you turned from your sins and 
made your peace with God this Kastor- 
timo ? Have you •'-ashed your past 
life clean from ôin by this Ester duty? 
Thou you, too, km-m you will receive 
the welcome of our L ltd, the Man 
Christ Jesus, y onr K ing and your God 
Otherwise you are still His enemy, and 
have a right only to Ills eternal wrath, 
.'.tow can ,y< u sleep a moment vr be at 
rest a single instant longer while know 
lug you arc con U-timed already, because 
you have not made your Master duty ?

became the scholarly, earnest man that 
is the real Cardinal Logue.
“What cau be dore bo stem the 

divorce evil, to prevent the yeaily in 
crtasing number of divorces?” I asked.

“ Divorce is a very bad blot on the 
republic of the United States," 
he said. “It is doing ml chief, 
ai.d it will do more if th* re is n t a 
stop put to it. Follow the lavs of the 
Catholic Church, which are tho laws of 
Christ.”

My n« xt question, in response to his 
ir qulring glance, was: “What is the 
Church's answer to the contention that 
the ( out nuance of marriage wit o it 
love is immoral, and that separate n 
without divorce a’so tends to immoral
ity ?”

“ Ti.e Church,” slowly answer d the 
Cardinal, “ is no advocate of marriage 
without love, if by love you understand 
the reasonable and well • groundi d 
affection which young people have for 
eu oh other, and not that wild passion 
which so often ends in misery lor ti e 
people concerned. Love of this kind 
is a mere impulse which is short lived, 
and seldom ends in a happy marriage.

“ Separation without divorce may 
tend to immorality in cases of those 
who have no conscience and who kre 
never been guided in their conduct by 
the divine law. O herwise,” he said, “a 
separation without divorce in no way 
involves a tendency to immorality. 
It is known from experience that where 
the marriage laws of tho Catholic 
Church are strictly obse rved a case of 
separation between husband and wife 
is of very rare occurrence. On the 
other hand, it is known from universal 
tx e rien ce that divorce and facility of 
divorce are the very strongest incen
tives to immorality.”

Ih progressive polygamy, as prac
ticed by divorced persons who re-marry 
better than Mormon polygamy where 
several wives are taken at once ?” I 
next inquired.

If of two evils I wore to choose the 
less I would prefer Mormon polygamy, 
where several wives are taken at once, 
to progressive polygamy as practiced 
by divorced people who remarry. In 
tho former case the wives aid children 
are provided for, and in the latter the 
wives aie often sent adrift and exposed 
to every danger, whereas the children, 
if there be any, are deprived of the 
protection and care which the natural 
law itself dictates that they should re
ceive at tho hands if their parents. 
Moreover, it is hard to see how the 
children of divorced people can escape 
tho stigma which mnst necessarily at 
tach to those whose parents have been 
separated from each other, as very often 
happens, on account of some miscon
duct either of the father or ’mother."

i quite expected an evasive answer 
to my next query, but I asked it.

•Do not the efforts of Prince dc Sagan 
and Anna Gould to obtain the Pope's 
anction to their marriage show a 

yielding to divorce by members of the 
Ohurch ?" I asked.

“ By the parties concerned,” ho an
swered, “ but nob by members of the 
Ohurch generally. If the first marriage 
was valid, as it likely was, their efforts 
to obtain either a sentence declaring 
the first marriage invalid, or in any 
way sanctioning a second marriage, are 
hopeless as far as the Pope is con 
oerned.”

“ Do you not think that the tendency 
of the times is to more and more 
divorces, particularly in America ?"

“ I think tho tendency in America is 
to more divorces, but I think France is 
as bai, if not worse."

“ Dues the Church oppose divorce 
solely because it cannot change its 
position or for what reasons?”

“ The Church opposes divorce be
cause by the law of Christ marriage 
has been made iuditsoluble and the 
Church cannot change the divine law,' 
he replied.

1 then asked him his view of inter 
national marriages, to which ho re 
plied :

It would be better to get married 
in their own country to people they 
know well and whom they could trust 
to treat them properly after tho mar
riage, and in a republic like the United 
States 1 see no reason for State mar 
riages.”
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JUNE THE MONTH OF THE 
SACRED HEART.

RIGHT BEV CHARLES H. COLTON, D.D.
With the roses of June comes the 

heart's welcome of love to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus. That Heart, so full oi 
love for men, draft's men to love It in 
return. Like the sun lighting up and 
influencing the whole universe, so tho 
Sacred Heart of Jesus would be the 
light and Hie of all mankind, whei ce 
they would receive of His love human 
and divine and whither they would re- 
ti rn to Him their love.

It is oi faith that the human Heart < f 
our Lord and Saviour Is hypoatatlcally 
united with the divine nature, so that 
it lov s us with an infinite love, and 
that through the same channel we may 
return our love to God and re-quite 
Him for His favors. We should culti
vate devotion to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus. It is so easy, it Is to natural to 
seek and find our Lord in this way. 
There is to be had the fullness of that 
divine love which prompted the sacri 
flee of Calvary. There rite the streams 
of that precious bio d Su< d for us to 
the last drop on the altar of the Cross. 
There is the center of that life which 
our Lord laid down for roan's salvation. 
There is the seat of His love, the tribu
nal of His mercy, the treasury of His 
goodness. There is IIis thought for us ; 
His design and plm to save and sane 
tify us, and bring Himself in Heaven 
to share with us His glory and happi 
ness. To that Heart of Hearts let us, 
then, ever turn our thoughts and our 
affections and give to it the homage ol 
our being, lb is for men to seek their 
Creator and their God, and here is the 
way : namely, the way He seeks them, 
through His Sacred Heart—lis Heart 
of Love.

Let all our thoughts run there as to 
their natural center ; let all our love 
go out to Ills Sacred Heart, for it 
wishes to engulf us in its love. Thus 
shall we be united to God. 
live in Him and He shall live in ui,aod 
make us by union more worthy of bin, 
because growing more like Him.

Let, then, the June days, so bright 
with sunshine and so warm with life, be 
passed in renewtd love and adoration 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus that he 
may renew His love for us, and cheer 
onr souls, and renew our energies and 
cause us to love Him, as He does us, 
with an entire and consuming love.

nj. O her churches have been forced, 
f only out of shame at the welter ol 

n&piti! relations into which American 
o iiety seems sometimes bo be falling, 

to imitate and approximate the rigid 
standards « f Catholics. We would not 
maintain that the Catholic position is 
an unmixed good ; it has its incidental 
evils ; but the testimony which it las 
b* rn to the ide*l of the Christian 
family is somethir g whrch cannot be 
overlooked when tboie who are not sons 
of the Church are reckoning.

* A criticism often made Is that the 
Catholic Church In this country, par- 
t cularly in New York city, ha« be< n 
too much given, to going into politics 
. • . and that it has accepted with
out question gifts from sources that a 
prophet could not have looked at with 
unbanflaged eyes. . . But we know 
of no Protestant church that is entitled 
to cast a stone on this account. The 
truth Is that all churches, under the free 
system, have to take their own where- 
ever they find It, devotely that the 
Lord will sanctify the gift. And as for 
a church in politics, we would back the 
Methodists against the Catholics any 
day.”—Tne Casket.

THE LAY AP0ST0LA1E

Indifferentism writes Doctor Barry 
in a “Catholic Truth ” paper entitled 
“ The Layman in the Church,” is the 
religious disease ol onr age. Other 
men have invented other names for it, 
such as Positivism, Agnosticism, Secu
larism.

When the laymen has done with 
school, says Doctor Barry, he too fre
quently has done with religion. Even 
ii he still pursue the duties of religion 
he is satisfied to think be has done all 
that is required of him, when he has 
received the Sacraments and made 
certain contributions to the pastor.

As for an active Catholic life, in 
which he should endeavor to make his 

We shall i Catholicity a living force in the social

A NOTABLE TRIBUTE.

Apropos the Catholic centenary, the 
New York Evening Post, one of the 
most thoughtful and scholarly of the 
great dailies of tho metropolis, pays the 
following remaikable tribute to the 
Church :

"Remembering the old and bitter anti- 
Catholic feeling, it marks a great trans
formation that to-day it would be true 
to say that the Protestant churches 
would look upon the extinction or with
drawal of tbe Catholic churches as a 
great calamity. This does not imply 
that religious or even theological con
viction has broken down, bat, that toler
ance has broadened and that ey. s have 
been open to see the facts. We are 
certain that Protestant denominations 
would bo simply*aghast aud app lied if 
t'iey were asked bo take over the work 
of the Cttholic Church in New York.

>X PRIEST CH1NIQU Y.

ARD1NAL LUGUES' INTERVIEW,

A MOI s U011KK4P0M 'FNT (.K18 THE 
CAltl IN A1/8 VIEW ON DIVORCE \Ni) 
>1A URIAH K.
Ï mot Ills Eminence Caidlnal Logue, 

.•archbishop of Armagh ami-Primate ol 
.11 Ireland, at the Arehiopisoopa rosi 
fence, Madison avenue and Fiftieth 
street, yesterday afternoon, and talked 
with him on divorce and kindred topics. 
$9 gave mo the first Interview he has 
accorded a newspaper since his arrival 
a America.

His Eminence received me in the 
isrlor. lie w< re his cassock aid 

btretta, and my first impression was 
'..hat ho typified kindliness and dignity. 
Despite his commanding position, his 
manner indicates an entire lack ol 
elf consciousness of his exalted rank. 

His voice is low and soft, with an at
tractive and rising accent, aud gentle 

kicks is a characteristic and charming 
element of his make-up.

I had gone somewhat hesitatingly to 
see him but my nervousness was banished 
<8 1 confronted the genial, witty, warm 
carted prelate, who has made a huge 

:trroy of penonafadmirers, irrespective 
.A '.*ellgi ;. creed, since his arrivaV.bere 
irom Ireland a few weeks ago to attend 
the Roman Catholic centenas y in the 
diocese of New York.

Thi ro was something lory serious to 
in the idea of discussing with a 

>,i, n,. nf the Church one of the most 
important qlestions of tho age in social 
vnd religious circles — the various 
phase» of tho divorce problem.

After a good-natured greeting the 
‘Jardina inquired the exact nature of 
my mission. When I told him, his face 
assumed a sorious air and he at once

Question—What do you know about 
Father Chlniquy and his book, “ Fifty 
Years in tho Church of Rome”? YVas 
he excommunicated, or did ho leave 
the Church became lie thought it 
wrong? A, 0., Montezuma, Ind,

Answer—Chln'quy was suspended 
from the priesthood for evil conduct on 
September 28, 1851. This was in 
Canada. He was given another chance 
in Illinois, but was suspended a sec
ond time on August 19, 1856, by Bishop 
O'Regan, of Chicago. After his second 
suspension ho organized some of his 
old parishioners into a scbismatlcal 
congregation. Finding that the Bishop 
of the diocese would recognize neither 
him nor his parish, both went over to 
the Presbyterians in 1800 In 1802 the 
Chicago Presbyterian Synod dismissed 
him for swindling. He had col ccted 
ramies among tho Protestants of 
France for Ms Presbyterian seminary 
and thirty pupils at Chicago. He had 
neither seminary nor pupils. Ohiui 
quy finally drifted down to tho Bap 
tist«, who must have been pleased 
with him, for he remained a member of 
that sect until his death. Toward the 
end of his life ho lectured under the 
auspices of the Orangemen and A. P. 
A.

Yon can judge tho nature of his 
writings from the character of the man. 
A Protestant woman many years ago 
gave mo her opinion of “ Fifty Years 
In tho Ohurch of Rome": "If the Cath
olic Church is as bad as Chlirquy 
painted it, and he remained in lb fifty 
years, he is too much of a scoundrel to 
be believed under oath.”—Cleveland 
Universe.

Good pianos that are regarded as 
first-class and to day are a * fine as they 
ever were, arc not only outclassed, but 
appear at a disadvantage when com 
pared with tho Gourlay piano because 
of its greater achievements in construe 
tion aud tone qualfcy.

world and propagate its truths, this 
conception of his religious duties never 
enters into his mind. Yet by cur bap
tism, we are soldiers of the Catholic 
Church, apostles to those who do not 
believe, and citizens of the Gospel 
Kingdom. We have all rights within 
the Church ; but we have all obliga 
tlons, as much to others as to tne 
Church and oui solves. It is undeni
able, says D ictor Birry, that oar 
average Catholic abstains from active 
social Catholicity. Our young Catho 
lies have not that sense ingrained and 
insistent, of duties to be undertaken 
during their spare hoars, which has 
created in England aud in America the 
immense network of non-Cathollc vol
untary associations, so distinguished 
for their encouragement of the higher 
life and their attempt towards social 
amelioration.

Most of our associations, if not all, 
are lamentably undermanned. Con
sidering the large percentage of young 
lay Catholics who might be drawn upon, 
the quota engaged in active social 
Catholicity is far from satisfactory.

The question is, however, how can 
wo increase their numbers ? One must 
begin at the beginning, says Doctor 
Barry, and the beglnuiog is to recog
nize frankly that the Lay Apostolato is 
lamentably wanting in our midst.

It is cot enough to hear Mass aud re
ceive the Sacraments. Men must be

t , , taught—and tha lesson cannot be begun
They could not begin to do it. V rou too >oon in iile_th»t there is a Cat Ho-
if they h id the physical resource, bhe 
men and money and building they 
would have neither the mental nor, 
moral ability. For long years now the 
Catholic Church in this great port has 
been receiving and controlling and as
similating ooe 1lflux;of foreign peoples 
after another. Ib has held them for re
ligion, and it has held them for citizen 
ship. No one can soberly reflect upon 
this vast labor of education aud restrain 
without becoming convinced that has 
been an indispensable force in our pub
lic lie. The Prote stant churches have 
been and are now more than ever un
fitted, whether by temperament or 
methods, to attack so gigantic a 
problem. They lack the authori; -the 
compelling force of supernatural ‘ears, 
if one insists. Nothing baba veil' ruble 
and universal institution, always the 
same, yet always changing, could have 
taken her incoming children— the raw 
material of Americana—and done for 
them what tho Catholic Church in this 
city has done during the memorab'e 
century now rolled past.

* Even those who cannot pretend to 
speak of Catholic dogma with entire 
sympathy must confess that some of its 
moral results have been admirable and 
useful. Tae firm stand of the Church 
in the matter of marriage and divorce, 
for example, seems more and more a 
blessing as the lax ness of lav aud of 
custom in that respect goes on increas-
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lie social creed.
Tho difficulty lies mainly in retaining 

after their school-days, youths of both 
sexes who have already learned tho 
lesson, more d filjult now than ever, 
since the whole machinery ol public 
Christian law which might avail has 
long since been swept away in modern 
countries. Nothing is left but volun 
tar y effort.

The great hindrance to the fulfil 
ment cf one's duties, says the doctor, 
in t.ffsct, js drink, the continual indul
gence in nnthrift, selfishness and the 
disorder which this habit carries with 
it. Every association, therefore, 
which promotes sobriety, is a branch of 
the Lay A postulate. Tempérance is, in 
fact, a compendious name for the 
blameless Christian life, as it bears on 
our combat against the social evil in 
all its forms.

In this it is the layman who can 
strike the boldest stroke. He can take 
over the boy as he leaves school, and 
induce him to enter a social brother 
hood. In gaining a youth to the cause 
of Temper nee, he is practically assur 
ing him his spiritual and material wel 
fare in the world. The Catholic boy 
should be taught to consider his duties 
as a citizen ; he mnst learn that his 
follows in religion may need his ser
vices as a municipal officer, as a mugis 
trate, or in some other public capa
cities.

Let every Catholic ask himseV, says 
Doctor Barry, if he has helped any so 
ctal Catholic enterprise aud what help 
has he given in accordance with his 
power to assist. Individual effort and 
heroism tan be the only solution in 
these days of religious anarchy and 
indifference. T o victory over Indi'- 
ferenti.-m, Secularism and the worship 
of money, can be assured not by the 
clergy, who live out of the world bub 
by the laymen who live in it.

chosen, as it gives us material for a 
Good Friday meditation :

That the Virgin Mary should be to 
the sinner a Mother of Mercy is, in 
the second place, the wish of her 
divine Child. On His deathbed of the 
Cross He bequeathed poor sinners to 
most merciful love. That was riot, 
then, the first beginning of her mother
hood of men, but it was Christ's solemn 
and autheut 0 pion.ulgation of it to the 
world. His sacrifice on Calvary was 
the one great public and official act of 
Christ’s priesthood. Hence all His j 
words spoken from the Cross were 
addressed to all the world. The 
dying Christ from His Cross 
entrusted His mother to St. John's 
love, and gave St. John to 
her heart to be her son in His own 
stead. That is the literal sense of 
Christ's wurds. Those words have 
also a spiritual sense, and in this sense, 
St. John is taken to represent tb< 
human race. This teaching is unde 
niable, it was, indeed, less explicitly 
and less frequently insisted upon in 
the early ages when the heresies thù 
attacked tho Christ absorbed the at- , 
tention ol the Fathers, hut it 
has been always held. * * *
Stand in spirit at che foot of theCroS?, 
beside the Virgin Mother. Look up in- 1 
to the face of your dying Redeemer. 
Lo >k into the Divine eyes vhUh, 
through blood and tears, look down in 
to your very soul. Read their bitter, 
bitter tile of shame aud sorrow for yonr 
sins; of ag inv, of anguish, of broken- 
heartedness offered in ransom for your 
redemption. Bnt, most of all, read 
the dear, sweet message of those eyes 
of Jeius, the message oi His hear^, the 
heart ol Him Who loved you first and 
Who loved you most. As you look.
Ii ten, fro l thote lips, trembling with 
pain, and love, there come a voice, a 
voice th»t is a sob, prayer, appeal, 
commf^d : 11 Behold thy Mother. " 

His love, 
you what
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CHATS with_young men.
A Call For Principle,

The sttltade with which a man ap- 
rroache» hi» talk ha* everything to 
Î' eitb the quality and tffljlency of 
hit work and with It» Influence upon 
Lia character, «ay» Suooeav. What a 

decs ia a part ol hlmse'.f. It la the 
•elf expression ol what he atanda for. 
Ojr llle-work la an outplctnring ol our 
embltiJO our Ideal», our real aelvea. 
î! ,oa ,c,', a man'» wo k you »e > the ma-, 
* No mao can reapect himaelf, or have 
that lubliine faith in himaelf, which la 
eiientlal to all high achievement, 
eben be put» mean, hall-hearted, Blip- 
•hud nr vice into what he doea. He 
«id not get hie bigheat tell approval 
lOtil he doea hie level beat. No man 
CM1 do hi» beat, or call out the highest 
thing 1» him, while he regarda hla 
occupation aa drudgery or a bore.

L'odor no circumstance» allow y jur- 
„1( to do anything as a drudge 
Nothing ia more demoralizing. No 
matter ii circumstance» force you to do 
icmetbir, r which la distasteful, compel 
jouraell to find something interesting 
jd instructive in it. Everything that 
ii necessary to be done is lull ol interest. 
I; ii all a question ol the attitude ol 
clod in vhlch we go to our task.

II your occupation la distasteful, 
every rebellious thought, every feel 
log of disgust only surrounds yon with 
I (allure atmosphere, which is sure to 
attract more failure. The magnet 
that brings success and happiness must 
be charged with a positive, optimistic, 
enthusiastic force.

The man who has not learned the 
lecret ol taking the drudgery out ol 
bit task by loving it, by Hinging his 
whole soul into it, has not learned the 
jr»t principles of success or happiness. 
It Is perfectly possible to so exalt the 
post ordinary business, by bringing to 
It pe spirit ol a master, as to make ol 
it a dignified vocation.

The trouble with ui la that we drop 
Into a humdrum existence and do our 
work mechanically, with no heart, no 
vim, and no purpose. We do not learn 
the fine art ol living lor growth, lor 
mind and soul expansion. We just 
eilit.

It was not intended that any neces
sary employment should be merely 
commonplace. There is a great, deep 
meaning in It all—a glory in it. Our 
pjiiibi itles, our destiny are in it, and 
the good ol the world.

Why ia It that moat people think 
that the glory ol life does not belong 
to the ordinary vocations—that this 
belongs to the artist, to the musician, 
to the writer, or to some one ol the 
more gentle and what they call "dig 
uilied" professions? Tnere ia av much 
dignity and grandeur and glory in 
agriculture as in statesmanship or 
authorship.

home people never »eo any beauty 
anywhere. They have no soul for the 
beautiful. O.hera see it everywhere. 
Firming to one man ia a humdrnn ex 
istence, an nnbearable vocation, a 
monotonous routine ; while another 
sees the glory and the dignity in it, and 
takes infinite pleasure in mixing brains 
with the soil and in working with the 
Creator to produce grander résulta.

I knew a cobbler in a little village 
who took Infinitely more pride In hi < 
vacation than did the lawyer. I know a 
firmer who takes more pride in h's 
crops than any other person in his 
cammuaity takes in his vocation. He 
wabs over hla Iarm as proudly aa a 
monarch might travel through hla 
til g lom. This true master farmer w 11 
introduce the visitor to his horses and 
cows and other animals, as though they 
were important personages. That is 
the kind ol enthusiasm that takes the 
drudgery out of the farm and makes 
> joy out ol life which to many, is so 
dill and commonplace.

Does a Vacation Pav'
Docs it pay to regain your cheer’ul 

personality ?
Doe» it pay to slip new life from its 

Very fountain-head ?
Docs it pay to increase your créa 

live power and originality?
Djes it pay to get a firmer grip on 

your business or profession ?
Does it pay to regain your lost confi

dence by upbuilding jour health ?
Do vo'.t want to get rid of the scats 

sud a. vu» of the year's campaign ?
Will a fresh, vigorous brain serve 

you better than a tagged, j tded one ?
Docs it pay to exchange flaccid, 

»tf! nod muscles for strong,elastic on is ?
D it pay to get a new grip on life 

aid t doable your power to do good 
work ?

Docs it pay to put iron into the 
blood aud to absorb granite strength 
born the everlasting hills ?

Docs it pay to renew the buoyancy 
and i gnt-heaitedness, the spontaneity 
bid enthusiasm of youth ?

D jus it pay to gap In tone with the 
Infinite by drinking in the medicinal 
tonic from the everlasting hills ?

Dues It pay to get rid of your nag
ging, rasping disposition so that you 
can attrait people Instead of repelling 
them ?

Dues it pay to get rid of some of our 
narrow prejudices, hatreds and jealous
ies that are encouraged by the stren
uous city life ?

Duos It pay to add to the comfort and 
hapoincis of ourselves and those about 

by being brighter and more cheer- 
tul our Reive s ?

Does it pay to make the most ol all 
the powers that God has given you by 
bringing superb health and vitality to 
yonr aid in developing them ?

Does it pay to develop car power, of 
observation ; to learn to read "books in 
the turning brooks, sermons in stones, 
and good in everything?"

The Ileal Suce as.
Thousands of young men in this 

country ate tied down by Iron circnm 
Kane-», are not able to go to college 
cr have a career, bnt are examples of 
•'if sacrifice in sweetening the home, 

brightening the life of an invalid 
mother or cripple sister, In giving up 
» home of their own for the sake of 
those depending upon them, In strug
gling to pay off a mortgage, in helping 
» brother or sister to go to college, in 
order that they may have a career 
/"‘eh has been denied than.—Then 

tlle teal successes In life.—Saoeeai.

THB OATHOLIO RECORD
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

How lo Know One's Vocation
Let us now briefly tell our boys and 

girls, our young men and young women 
how they may ascertain what their vo 
oation is. First ol all they should 
always bear in mind that the object of 
llle on earth is to save th ir souls. 
They should frequently reflect on the 
word» so familiar to them : “ What 
doth it profit a man, It he gain the 
whole world, and snfler the loss of his 
»oul ? Or what exchange shall a man 
give for his sont ? Their vocation 
must lead to eternal salvation. In the 
second place thev should pray. " All 
thlogs whatsoever you shall ask in 
P»yer believing, you shall re reive. "

Every one that asketh, receivetb ; 
and he that seokoth. tin doth ; and to 
him that knccketh, it shall bo opened ” 
Let them cry out with the nyal proph 
©t ; ** Make the way known to me,
wherein I should walk ; for 1 have 
lifted up my soul to thee. ” Hoar wh it 
St. L’guori says : “ We should pray
earnestly to U id to make known to u*» 
his will, whatever may be the state h#- 
has in store for us. Dj not fail to 
recommend yourself in a special man 
ner to our Holy Mother, the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, beseeching her to obtain 
for you the grace perfectly to fulfill 
the will of her divine Sjn. " At the 
same time they should remember that 
the state of grace is essenti?.! to the 
soul seek.ng the will of God as to its 
vocation. St« James says aptly :

Draw nigh to God, and he will draw 
oigh to you. ” When in mortal sin 
man is far frem God and he may not 
hope for light and special graces to 
guide him. They must be humble. 
“God resisteth the proud, and giveth 
grace to the humble. M “ The prayer 
of him that humblest himself shall pierce 
the clouds. ” They must enter into 
themselves if not in retreat at least in 
silence and recollection, for says the 
prophet Osee, “ I will lead her into 
the wilderness, and I will speak to her 
heart. M God is anxious to speak to 
them that seek to know his will if 
t ley be but silent and patient. Above a'l 
they should seek counsel. The wise man 
says , “My son, do thou nothing with 
out counsel, and thou shalt nit repent 
when thou hast done. ” The priest’s 
vocation is to guide others, hence the 
confessor is the best adviser for those 
desirous to know what their vo?aticn 
is.— B.shop Alerding.

Stick to Your B ish.

Did you ever hear the expression, 
“ Stick to your bash ? ”

A rich man, in answer to the ques 
tion, “ flow did he become so very 
successful ? ” recited the following 
story :

‘ One day, when I was a lad, a party 
of beys and girls were geirg into the 
country to pick berries. Naturally, I 
was eager to join them, so I asked my 
father’s permission. gave his con 
sent. At the same time he asked me 
this : ‘Joseph, what are you going for 
—to pick berries or to play ? ’

“ To pick berries, sir, ” I replied.
“ Then, Joseph, I want to tel you 

one thing. When you find a pretty 
good bush, do not leave it to find a 
better one. If you want berries, stick 
to your bush, although the others may 
wander here and there. ’

11 went with the party, and we had 
a capital tima ; but it was just as my 
father said. No sooner had one of my 
friends fomd a good bush than he 
ca’led all the rest, and they only too 
willingly left their .several places to 
go to the now found treasure. Not 
content more than a minute or two in 
one spot, they rambled over the whole 
pasture, and at night had half-filled 
baskets to show for their efforts,

“ My father’s words kept running in 
my memory, and I ‘stuck to my bush* 
until it was bare, then found another 
good one to pluck from. When home 
going time came I had a large basket 
tilled, and was not half so tired as the 
other boys and girls were.

“ Well done, Joseph, ’ said my father 
when I greeted him. Was it not as I 
told you? Always stick to your bush, 
Du! ”

His words sank deep into my mind, 
and I never forgot the experience of 
the berry party.

*' Ia after years, when I had a fair 
place, and was doing tolerably well, I 
did not leave it and spend weeks in 
finding a better job. * 1 stuck to my 
bash.’ ”

The Useful lloy
There are few qualities more valuable 

or more highly appreciated than that 
of usefulness. The useful boy is a trea
sure at home ; a help to father and 
mother, a counsellor to brothers and 
sisters, and a trusted companion. Use
fulness implies industry, reliability, in
telligence, capacity, control, and these 
are the foundations of a successful life. 
The useful boy sees opoortunities that 
others neglect He is attentive to 
little things. lie is careful of his em
ployer's interests. He puts conscience 
into his duty, and is sure sooner or 
later to attract the attention of those 
placed above him. He is thus always 
in direct line of promotion and advance
ment is st 1 lom long defeired. If he 
cultivates his gift, and grows to be a 
useful man, his possibilities for good 
will be greatly enlarged. He will be 
consulted by his employers, for they 
will have confidence in t is judgment, 
added responsibilities will be committed 
to him, and he is then wt 11 started on 
the road to a higher promotion and 
honor.

After all it is the praise of the users 
and purchasers of a piano that counts, 
and j ldged by this standard the G out
lay piano is pre-eminent in Canada. 
The unsolicited praise which has come 
from the thousands of satisfied users 
throughout Canada is the sincerest and 
most convincing form of appreciation

Let ns take our Blessed L>dy as 
our model, and try to act look and 
speak as she did ; let us speak softly 
and gently, in honor of her silence; 
imitate her charity by rendering a 
service pleasantly ; and try, every 
day, In all trials, to imitate her gentle 
patience.

“ AS LITfLE CHILDREN "

Blessed Imelda, died at the age of 
seven at Bologna in 1393. On Easter 
Sunday of that year she desired inten
sely to receive her First Communion 
with the other children. But she was 
considered too young; she had there
fore to remain in her place when the 
others went up to the altar. Mon 
could, indeed,> hear her voice, but 
there was One who could see her heart. 
Hence when the priest was about to 
give Communion to the other children, 
and held in his hand the Sacred Host 
saying ; Ecce Agnus Dei the Blessed 
Sacrament left his hand and stood like 
a star ever the head of Imelda. He 
saw in this the will of our Blessed Lord, 
went to where the child was kneeling, 
took the Sacred Host again into his 
hand and gave the dear child 11 ily 
Commun! -n. Ic was her First Com
munion: it was also her last; for she 
died while thanking car Blessed Lord 
tor his vif*it.

More than a hundred years ago a 
child fctill younger, only four, desired 
ardently to receive Holy Communion 
as soon as she learned that our Lord 
was really present in the Blessed Sac 
rameur. She asked every priest she 
met to give her our Blessed Lord, and 
she one day found a priest wl’o admitted 
her to the Stored Table, gave her 
H ily Communion and filled her with 
joy. This happened in N spies. She 
also desired to see the great Saint of 
Pagani, a d her aunt took her to see 
him and told him about her having re
ceived Holy Communion. The little 
child was brought to St. Alphonsus, 
with whom she conversed and from 
whom she received instruction aw to 
how she should love our Lord and Him 
alone, and how she should pray for sin
ners. He highly approved of her hav
ing received Holy Communion and re
commended himself to her prayers. 
This wonderful scene of a child of four 
with a Bishop of nearly ninety h given 
in the words of the child's aunt, as may 
be seen in Fr. Berthe’s “ Life of Sc. 
Alphonsus de L’guori,” vol. II, p. 550. 
Full details of 1^1. Imelda’s First Com 
meuion, and of that of other very young 
children are given in Father Furnesi's 
“God and His Creatures.”

Here is a modern instance of child 
holiness, the subject of which was only 
four and a half years old when she d.cd 
recently.

This little child was in the Industrial 
school at the convent of the Good Shep
herd, Cork, Ireland.

In May 1907 she and her sister came 
to our Industrial School, but it was 
found necessary to send her to the 
hospital, where she remained for three 
months, after which she returned to 
our school, and bocarao at once a real 
pet with the other children, who spoil
ed her in every way, and this in spite 
of dreadful fits of screaming, which at 
the time every one thought were the 
effects of bad temper, but which later 
on we saw came from great physical 
sol!iring. There was something won
derfully attractive about the child, and 
it was already plainly to be seen that 
with her all must be for G 3d or noth
ing.

After a while as Nellie did not grow 
any stronger, she was sent to the 
Sacred Heart Infirmary, a little cot 
tage in our grounds which we use for 
cases requiring isolation. Here she 
received devoted love and care from 
our nur e, but alas 1 nothing could be 
doue to relieve the poor little sufferer, 
soafte: a time she came to the chil
dren’s ordinary infirmary, and from 
there she was removed to the nurse's 
own room as constant attention was 
row necessary if the little life was to 
be prolonged Here it was that the 
love of the Divine Heart for ^his little 
lamb shone forth strikingly. Oae first 
Friday the nurse took her to the 
chapel. There the Blessed Sacrament 
was exposed, and she told the little 
one as she sat beside her Who it was 
Who was there, and that “Holy God ” 
bad come all the way from heaven to 
prove His love for us. From that 
moment the child's love for Oar Lord 
in the Blessed Sacrament was truly 
marvellou-; she seemed to realise that 
that great mystery of love as few do, 
and on Exposition days, although no 
one would have told her that Oar Lord 
was exposed on the altar, she would 
always beseech nurse to take her down 
to “ Holy God, ” and there she would 
remain quite content, with her eyes 
fixed on the monstrance and her little 
hands j fined in prayer.

Having heard of this prodigy, our 
B shop telephoned one morning to say 
that he would be with us that 
day and administer the sacrament 
to her. Baing now too weak to sit or 
kneel, she was brought to the Church 
by nurse and in her arms received the 
Holy Ghost. After this Nellie's long
ing for Our BlessedLord daily increased, 
and one evening she begged the Rev. 
Mother Superior to bring up “ Holy 
God ” in the morning. Oar Mother 
promised to come up after Mass and 
8 o'clock a. m. Xallie woke nurse and 
insisted on her getting everything 
ready, for “ you know,” she said, 
“ Holy God is coming.” The Rev. S. 
J. who conducted the retreat for the 
community, spoke to Nellie and finding 
that the child perfectly well understood 
what the Holy Communion was, thought 
that there was nothing to prevent her 
from making her first Communion. The 
following little incident will prove how 
well the child understood what she was 
doing. Our Mother had the little one 
on her knee one day, and she said to 
her : “ You will soon be one of God’s 
little angels, you never committed a 
sin.” “ Oa yes, Mother, I did ” she 
replied, “ I told a lie once.” Oir 
Bishop on being asked willingly gave 
permission, and on Dec. 6, the first 
Friday, nurse again brought Nellie to 
the Church and she received Our Lord 
for the first time. Her happiness was 
now complete, and from that time until 
almost the end she received Holy Com

munion nearly every day. Oa the 
Feast of the Immaculate Conception 
she was made a Child of Ni a y, and 
t o days after she received Extreme 
Unction. At midnight Mass she was 
again brought down ta get Holy Com 
reunion, and to see the tiny hands 
joined in prayer, the eyes fixed on th» 
tabernacle, and the pile Kittle ll( • 
moving in prayer, was a sight une could 
never forget for one felt that the soul 
of this little child was very dear and 
close to Jesus in the Blessed S.icra* 
ment. After Christmas the little one 
was enrolled in the Apostleshfp of 
Prayer, and from then she prayed con
stantly for the Holy Father, for the 
Church si.d for sinners.

Oa J an 1, N allie drew her rosary 
ticket, and we found that her iDtrunes-» 
for the month was our Blessed Lady in 
her PuriicatLn : we felt at once that 
on that day our Lady wuutd take this 
chosen soul to heaven. Strange to say, 
she Blw içs ►aid she would die un a Sun 
day ‘* Holy God's ” day, and so it 
happened. For several days the suf 
lered agonies, but she always said : 
“ This is nothing to what onr Lord 
suffered on the cross for me.” It was 
pitiful to see her heroic efforts to bear 
her great pains. At about 2 p. in. on 
Sunday, little Nellio was suffering ter
ribly, but suddenly her eyes opened 
and remained fixed ; her little lace 
shone, and her lips moved as if speak 
Ing to some one ; she remained thus for 
nearly an hour when her agonv recom 
menced and continue# until abour 3 45, 
when pain ceased and little X filie 
went »t last to “ Holy God.” O ,e 
could n it gr eve, for one felt that she 
was happy with the angels at the feet 
of the Good Shephard, for verily of such 
is the Kingdom of heaven.

P. S. She loved her crucifix, aud 
would hold it in her hand for a conaid 
crable time. After her thanksgiving 
after Holy Communion, when she had 
been given some little refreshment, she 
would take her crucifix and turn to the 
wall and go on with her thanksgiving. 
One day she was told that a Mass was 
going to be said for the repose of her 
mother's soul ; three or four days after 
she a-iked if the Mass had been said, 
and if her mother would meet her when 
she went to “ Holy God.”

Her way of making an act of contri
tion was most touching. Daring the 
last week of her illness she cried b'tter 
ly several times because she could not 
receive Holy Communion. 0 ice when 
nurse feared to leave her, Nellie in 
si»ted on her going down to Mats, and 
said : “ Go down and when you have 
received Holy God come up and kiss 
me.” To her nurse Nellie owed much 
of her holiness. Little Nellie is said to 
have otained many favors for souls since 
she went to “ Holy God ’’—Rome.
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METAL AOE

Ordinary grades of galvanized steel are 
ered good enough far “Gait Sure-not consider

grip” Shingles. A special grade of the 
best, wear-defying galvanized steel is pre
pared exclusively for them. Consequently 
at the very outset. Gall “ Sure-grip 
Shingles have the power to outwear all 
others, wooden or galvanized.

Then, Galt “ Surfrgrip " Shingles are 
locked together far more securely than 
ordinary shingles. Easily and quickly put 
on and when on will withstand the 
severest test of storm or lightning.

The strongest shingles make the longest 
lasting roof—and Galt “Sure-grip” Shingles 
are in every way the strongest Cost no 
more than common shingles—are the 
most economical kind to buy.

Writs for fre» Catalogue and farther tnferma-

The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd.
GALT, ONT.

I K

alt Sure grip Shingles:
“ I would not give up thst old hat 

for twenty new one a," said t he priest ; 
“ it belonged to my father, who fell in 
the uprifing of '4b ”

‘‘ And evidently foil ou the hat, ” 
said the Archbishop.

While he was a B shop in St. Louis, 
Igr. Ryau was approached b> a friend 

one day, who came to him in great ex 
citement, saying :

‘‘ Bishop, did \ou know that Smith 
has beeo elected to Congress?'*

' O i, well, ” said the prelate, en 
CDuragiugly, “ he's young and strong— 
maybo he will outlive it."

Toe reputation of the Gourlav piano 
is dua to the achievements of to-day 
—it dees not rest upon the past, or the 
labor and ability of a former generation. 
Th -re are pianos that have been known 
longer than the Gourlay but none that 
will wear or last as long.

KKO r KH810N Al

nK STKVKN *ON ; ' -
A ' London. Specialty—8uru< i > and X. Hs Work. Phone 510.

JOHN FKROUSON & 8058 
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Kmbalmc ■ 
Open Nlghti and Day.

Telephone—House. 373 ; Factory, 543.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND BMBAl.MKJ. 1 

113 Bands» Street 
UFKN DAY AND NIOHT. 1‘iiON* 6t*

FJ. A, STE W A RW I
SuccoRsor to John T. Stephenson K

Fanerai Direct»»- nnd Kmh.-%!nn?r U
Charges moderate Open day and V 
nlghti. Koeidenoe on premises. K

104 Dundas Ht. 'Phone 459

-Fcr.WHlO
To soil the DR. HATJX famous “ Permet 

Vision '* Spectacles—finest on earth. Su *0 
L present occupation. !»•< 1IAUX SPECTACLE j 

COMPANY, l>ept jus St. Louis, Mo.

ARCHBISHOP RYAN'S HUMOR
The wit and humor of Archbishop 

Ryan is proverbial. His ready re par 
tee is one of the assets of Philadelphia 
George Barton, in tbo Philadelphia. 
North American, retails these about 
him :

The Archbishcp, when asked if Le 
did not care to make some repi es 
to a cockney English Evangelist's 
charges, shook his head decidedly.

“ Oa, no, no, 1 can have nothing to 
do with him."

Why ?" was the surprised inquiry.
“ Because," was the calm response 

14 he is the man who heartlessly drives 
the ‘ h ’ out of home, happiness and 
heaven.”

Tne pastor of a church in one of the 
mining towns was examining a lifcfie 
boy in the presence of the Archbishop.

“What is matrimony ?" he said 
severely.

The little fellow's eyes bulged out 
with fright at the suddenness with which 
the question was put, aud then be said 
mechanically :

“ Matrimony is a state of punishment 
to which some souls are condemned to 
suffer for a while before they are con 
sidered good enough to go to heaven.”

“ Tu', tut,” said the old priest im
patiently, that's the dtfiaitiou of pur
gatory. Wfiy”—

“ Let the boy alone, Father,” said 
the Archbishop with a merry twinkle 
in his eye ; “ he may be right. What 
do you or I know about it, anyway ?"

At » banquet he was sitting next to 
» distinguished rabbi of the Jewish 
Church. The two ecclesiastics were 
pcrunally acquainted and had met In 
public on many occasions. On this par
ticular night they indulged in some 
good natured raillery at the expense of 
each other. Presently the Archbishop 
w th a smile turned to the rabbi and 
said ;

Rabbi, when can 1 help you to a 
piece of this delicious ham ?"

The rabbi never paused for a mo 
ment, but said promptly and with a 
smile that would not come off :

At your wedding, Archbishop."
Wayne MacVeagh, counsel for Pres

ident Roberts, of the Pennsylvania 
railroad, laughingly said that Mr. 
R berts, who always travelled with his 
counsel, could get the Archbishop 
parses over the railroads in the United 
Sr tes if, in return, he wjuld give Mr. 
Roberts a pass to Paradise. Instantly 
th" Archbishop replied : “ I would do 
so if it were not for separating him 
f n his counsel.”

At a dinner one of the speakers said 
io the part of Ireland from which 

h came all of the Ryans were rogues.
booking at the speaker who ii a 

lawyer, the Archbishop said :
"It may be possible that all the 

R>ans are rogues, bnt it is certain that 
ai' of the rogues are not Ryans.”

John Talbot Smith Bays that on one 
occasion a well known and esteemed 
pi .est called upon the prelate to ask 
tor a vacation, on the ground that his 
health required it. As he was noted 
for his frequent abduces from his 
parish, the Archbishop could nob fore- 
g' the opportunity of a good natured 
dig :

“ The physicians say that you need a 
change of air, Father?”

“ They do, Your Grace."
“ How would it do, then, to try the 

air of yonr parish for a month or so as 
a change.”

Onoe he remonstrated with a priest 
whose silk hat had seen its best days 
before the war.

A Hint to Politicians
There was sound sense in the address 

delivered lately at a meeting of the 
Hibernian Total Abstinence Associa
tion, in Cambridge, Mas*» , when, 
speaking on “ The Opportunities of the 
Catholic Your g Man in Business,” 
John II Corcoran, a well known mer
chant of that city, said : “I believe 
that Catholics should take part in poli
tics, but only thosg fully equipped 
by business training and possessing the 
highest standard of character should 
ever be selected for public office.” He 
might have added that as between the 
politician of shady methods, who 
chances to be a Catholic and wants to 
do business under his colored title, and 
the upright non-Catholio aspirant, 
Catholics know where to fix their 
choice. Better no Catholics in posi
tions of trust than that politicians mat 
querading as Catholics should bead 
vanced to positions of trust which they 
may be depended upon to disgrace in 
their own peculiar fashion.—Catholic 
Transcript, Ilartfort.

Giro. K. Logan, Asst. Mmiako- ,
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TIE RICH WOMAH'8 DUTY.

Addrcitlrg » large gathering of ladle» 
In Kr.nee, reoetr.'y, Mgr Uelamalre, 
Condjntor Archbishop of Cambrai, 
naid :

•• I have imne Important advice to 
give you. J want to tell you that to 
reallae the good object» you have Id 
view you muet begin by changing rad
ically your vie*» and your conduct 
and your mode of life. Women of 
wealth mmt know that everything In 
their life should be capable of eerviufi 
aa », model ; that their laile, their toi- 
leto», I heir conversation should be able 
to stand tbe light of day without glv 
In g offense to anybody In the sight 
rjf God there are no clause», no rank* 
other than those that subordinate the 
Child to hi* parents and tie falthl il 
to their priests. * * * The differ.
<eoo« established among men by for 
ttuse are accidental and fictitious and 
don t forget it. Toe humble servant 
who hat In her heart more faith and 
snore virtue of sacrifice is worth more 
than lier mlstre-s, the great matron 
courted, II.tiered, worshipped though 
«be be. Y nr social action must be 
exorcised in a thousand ways. The, 
charity which brings alma to Ue poor 
is a ad thing, but it is not the one 
•sSKenti»!. F r*'M,nrm*wd vou to sup
port with your custom small dealers, 
the bulwark of society, tho little shops 
•of your own town, which have a claim 
•on your preference. Lend your assist 

to mutual aid societies, to work
ing women’s banks, to schools of house 
wlfery, to all those works of yo-ir own 
neighborhood, which are in greater 
need of your pore nal co-op 'ration than 
of your money. It is for you to pro 
Ttonnoe the decisive word on questions 
of fashion. Wnen the gr^-at tailors 
launch immoral and scandalously costly 
•creations it is for you to let them know 
by your opposition, ‘this kind of thing 
twill not do.* Y >n constitute a great 
power—it would be impossible for such 
fashions to succeed if you were really 
opposed to them. ♦ ♦ * Finally,
you have a duty of every day a d 
evt. hour—to contribute towards the 
•education of the entire people, to teach 
your own daughters the price of life, to 
train them in energy and constancy in 
«tend of initiating them into an exist 
once which is called brilliant, but 
which is pr xligal, melees and vowed to 
oorruptio»."

8 j be It, and let tho Church choose 
that method which in her wisdom seems 
the best.
“ And so we stand in the presence of 

her history, her majestic worship, her 
universal ministry, and we confess that 
G d must have moved mightily in all 
this. We think of her Loyolas. her 
Xtvlers, her Kenelons and her Mar 
qnettes ; wo look at her hospitals, 
orphanages, schools, colleges, mo as
téries, missions—and we see a Church 
ministering to the body, mind and soul 
of humant ry. Ht weakness is the 
comm n lot of every human orgmlza 
tlon ; her strength is of God.’’—Catho
lic citizen.

:PRUTK8TAM minister praises 
CHURCH

Rev. Thomas Barney, "spoke at Ply
mouth Congregational Church Sunday 
•nip.ht, on tho R >man Catholic Church, 
«iellvermc an appreciative address on 
the doctrines of the Cimrch. It was an 
unusual address, coming from a Protest
ant. minister, and is well worth quoting, 
iiie said :

“ When Protestant ministers speak 
of the Roman Catholic Church, it is 
portorco to sp< alt in condemnation of 
hor, ii propose to assume the un Pro
têt Unt-like attitude, of saying some 
lihlsnga in this way of respect and venor 
mtion of her wonderful ministry to the 
ori turiefi of human life. There are un 
.doufottidly some facts about this cburch 
that we as Protestants cannot cotn- 
rr.È’.ud. Bub in all fairness it must bo 
admitted that edge and malicious slan
der have misrepresented her teachings 
In many Instances.

* * En the realm of worship the minis 
■Uj of the It man Catholic Church has 
in>on of tho highest. In employing 
btlitds, statues, pictures and music she 
ha* made a wipe and intelligent u e of 
<i.u.holism. H r use of the best in
imi, >,c and painting has been the great- 
«cet eit gle inspiration to those arts, and 

' • cathedrals are the shrines of all

Mrs Humphry Ward 
iucated Catholics need hardly bo 

reminded Ihtfc Mrs. Humphry Ward, 
who is jn»t now being so cordially wel 
corned by professing C «ristians lu Oana 
da, is a strenuous advocate of that 
fashionable absurdity, a religion with 
out a dog na. She has never retracted 
the views she set forth so insidiously in 
“ Ro’oert Klsemcre, ” a book which did 
incalculable harm among well meaning 
Protestants, and which oven led to the 
formation of a short lived sect in the 
United States. Although tho daughter 
of a convert to Oath dicism, Mr Tnomas 
Arnold, who wan oue u« Lue Lwu origiual 
authors of“ The Catholic Dictionary, ” 
she is even more rationalistic than her 
uncle, the late Matthew Arnold, is an 
advocate of socialism, and devotes 
her spare time to keeping the children 
of the poor out of harm's way. —Cen
tral Catholic.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

PARISH OF U1TBKOROVE.

Hi-» Gi ach Art-hbishop O’Connor, of Toronto, 
visited ih'- parish, on Friday M ty 12# h, and ad
ministered oonllrmaOon in Ht. Joseph s church, 
HI ick Hiver; and on Saturday, Hi 90 h May, 
also confirmed a goodly number of children in 
H . Columbkillo's church, Cpiorgrove.

'1 ho saintly prolato h i- paid ue hia last olll 
cl al vieil and exprcesiii himself as greatly 
plensi d with ths condition of the pirish both 
spiritual and temporal.

ADDRESS AND PRKRKNIATION TO FATHER

On Sunday May .'Pal. at the conclusion cf 
M iss in S' Columbkllli's i hurch, Uptcrgrovo, 
the it v. Father 1» dlard, I’.P. whe le about to 
li-avi on a trip to K trope, w ;s p osant'd by 
his parishioners with a purs" containing $t>0 
and the fallowing addrua* which was read by 
Joseph F- x and the properUtion made by 
J in h Mahony, jr., on behalf of the congregs-

liov, J kin 's B. 1) 1 ard P.P , I ptergrov-'.
K vt-rend and dear Sir.—Wc your parishion 

i ts having learned that Hid Grace A nhbbhop 
O'Connor of Toronto h ts boon plras- d to gr ant 
you leave of ab* nee from this parish for at 
least a few mont hs time, whilst you take soin 
will eirntd holidays ; and al-o that you arn 
going to cross the ocean and visit the land of 
y ou i birth and the home cf vour kindred, Ire- 
1 ind ; I hat land of dainta and -tages. p ruts and 
philoscph'-rg, that b ts nur-cd on Its b'.scm 
many of iho noblest, bravest and grandest, 
portion of .he human family ; wi h due défor
mer to all oihor lands.

And. although many of your parishioners 
are of Canadian birth and never have had the 
pleasure of seeing that motherland, yet our 
hearts alw ijs turn with a wild yearning to
wards it : ind we gratefully acknowledge our 
dot p debt of «ratltudo to Old Ireland f ir giv 
Ing us the noblest and best of her sons But 
w- wish to reveal in language not to be nm- 
tuk n, 'Ii *t whilst, wo are upholding the aspir
ations of the mothoilar,d, wiii filial aifectlon, 
w are not unmindful of I In- paramount claims 
of i his f ;ir C uuidft of ours ; I he Q non of the 
W stern world,

Wo can fully realiz’ tho joys which you 
mupt feel in anticipation of once more viewing 
the " Old sc i es and skios nf blue ’’ so dear to 
your heart since the days < f your childhood

We then fore cannot allow this occasion to 
pass without in som tangible way making it 
manifosl to you our appreciation of 'he good 
woi k wliich you have accomplished in ou'• 
mid^t since you took charge of tho parish of 
Vpiergrove some at ven years ago

During that time by your i x oulivo ability 
you have succeeded ii, paying oil" tho deb: that 
encumb- r d the p irish, and also in building a

■ ■
needed improvem- nt« on I he parish prop Tiy 
And although much of your time and a' totition 
hae been ocr i i d wl h th in .terial wnk nf 
i he parish, you h »v ■ no been unmindful of 
the hlghi r rl dins o t yovi a'Lrnimn -o tht 
spiritual welfare of youi p opte V nr shin

•vi'.-e. have ad'll d lu-’r ■ to jour j ■<• .pi -. ai d
îiVrossi* d’in"* 1 II «•'l’ociiVur'r'i i* " aln

! iii ■ . I i on h . I in 1

rr\
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vote himself to the* cause of ' he Christian cdu- 
cat lou of youth- With this end in view h en
tered th" onvltiato of 'he Chriaiian Broth- re
rA v i»4 via# i » ». «.L the CaOSC Ca hto eCVi tliCvh't
year. Having completed his novitii’o and 
normal training, he was s**nt bj his superiors 
to the Maritime provinces, where hu fllh d var
ious pjhi'inns at Halifax, Charlottetown and 
Chatham New Brum wick F om this It.ter 
city he was transferred to St Pa;rirk'e School, 
Toronto, of whl h he was pria ipal from 1877 
to 1881. From 1831 to 1881 he was sub director 
of the 1) La Salle Institute in th'e city We 
ncx' IV d him at, th - head of S', M .ry'gCn lie- 
dral School, King=ton. Out. II re as els- - 
wiicr -, hia amiable disposition and cul ur d 
manner won for him the esteem and all' ction 
of all those with whom he came in con:act. 
Hub a larger ft -id rf oaefullm-HB we now eoen 
ing htfo e him for his superio-s shortly nf r 
wards ch irged hill with the direction of S 
Pvlrick'p Lvofum. O 'aw'a. and la'or with
I ha’ nf i hr 1) La 8 tile SdholaeLtcaio. Toronto.

In 1893he woe called to Fi ance by hia hiuh- r 
auperiniH to attend a cçmvr-nti >t. of 'he p i-iri 
nal tcachera of the Order, wl ieh mot at, I' rls 
in ih*-autumn of that year There, just > u 
side the gr’.a' French metrop dis. at ihr* fam
ous house of retreat of the It -others, at A hie- 
Mens he spent three months in prayer and 
study in contact with many of the blighted 
minds of his Order gathered from all parts of 
the warid, Tho object of the assembly was 
the religious and pedagogical prrf c ion of 'ts 
me mb' rs and;1 ho discussion of ways and m an? 
for th* advancement of Christian education 
ar.d the realiz tlon of the lof:y ideals of the 
religious teacher left to his Brothers by the 
‘Father of Modern P dagogy, ” S' John 

B p'ist do L Salle.
In D*'9l he was appointed provincial of the 

Christian Brothers of the Dominion, a vp-y 
high honor, but one which"hit talents merit'd.

In the capacity of provincial h« was on av
érai nren stone tli r present at ivo of the Cana 
dian Brn1 hers in tho general chapters of iIn- 
Order. Hie scholarly attainments, his real 
ability os an administrât or, and his e nligh’"nrd 
vi'-ws on all m tiers pertaining to Catholic 
education, mark d him out as a striking per 
sonaliiy in these assemblies.

I 19 0 he lepresentrd the Canadian province 
a' Home at the canoniz tion cf S’ J-hn Bap- 
iinlde L Sal o, the friv'der of the Chris:ian 
Brothers' Order. On that occasion he cn.i >yed 
•he p ivilege of a private audience win i he 
Holy Father He was also a member of the 
nspimbly which, in 1897 elected the p-esrn! 
Superior-G ncrat of ihe Christian B others, 
lie inning f om Korop" last. May. he con 
tracted a severe cold which developed into 
consumption and under which he gradually 
wap'od away Toward» the close of he y ar 
he retired to tho central infirmary of tin O der 
at M tiaonni'uve where afier great su 11', ring 
endured wit h r< Vgious resignation he died 
peacefully on ihe morning nf Tuesday, à inst

Brn. M llachy Edward was a mm nf great, 
natural endowments and cf wide and varied
I aming. H possessed splendid talents and 
he cultivated thorn most carefully, 11 was 
what every good teacher should b , 
a lif • - long student. A» a collcg • 
youth ho had made his classical course with 
the intention of entering tho holy priesthood.
II wing hf.i rwarda turned hia'mind to the 
siudy of the living languag s ho h- cami unite 
familiar With both French and O in the 
form-’r of which he spoke wVh much fscilpy 
H" waa equally well versed in llberautre ami 
sclen'o. while a moat rotentive m m rj n n 
di rod his knowledge of histcrj and k:ndr. d 
subi cts bo‘b detailed and accurate. II had 
a real talent fo 1 mathomatice, and it was p r- 
hapH as v of essor of that compreh naive 
br-.nch rf that school nr-gramme th ho 
P incipaliy excelled. As director of Ih, D La 
Salle S -holasticale In Toronto aome Of en 
years ago hi» vari 1 knowledge was h i. dip. 
! I -y d • nd acv. ral of 'h most nice -yful
' a in r-in the Brother»' rcliu 1- fn thi rl-y 
"" : lo ir aertd m'c arqniieini-Pta and heir
P'dawrogical formation.in great pin o tin 
m . who»e lose we V m nt to ’. •>
it ill the works to u gurated durlrg his 

i ihri’nl ' r It l • th • • at

... : great corn i tion. |i Ing h mg

laborers in the cause of Catholic education in 
(Jntario.

At tho list n gular meeting of the C i hnlic 
jr hoc1 Rjard cf Toronto, held in the !)-■ 
Halle I etltu e, Duke street, on Tuesday May 
5:h, a resolution of sympathy to the Brothers 
in their bereavement, moved by Key. Father 
H .nd and second' d l>y M*. I> A. Carey, was 
unanimously carrl'd. Both llev. Father 
Hand and Mr. Carey made touching reference 
to the d ceased, and the good he had done for 
Ca holio education in To onto. I was prin 
cipally to his efl'trts that wo still possessed the 
Brothers in the city schools H" had been the 
ins ruinent la tho hands of God for the contin
uation ard development of the good 
work being done in oui* midst, and to him tho 
Catholic public owed a deep debt of grati

At a special meeting cf the D - La Salle 
Literary ard A hletic Association held on 
Monday. M -y 11th, the f illowing resolutions 
were unanimously adopted ;

Whereas it has pleased Almighty G id to 
nail to its eternal reward, tho soul of Rev. 
Bo. M ilachy K i ward, Provincial of the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools in Canada.

VVhereae, the deceased was a form r pupil 
and later a member of tho teaching stall' of 
this Instilute. and

Whereas by h!s self aaoriil -ing devotednnsi 
in tho ciuse of Catholic education in this 
P/ovince. and more especially in this city, he 
• ndcari d himself to all classes of Ihe commun

Whereas, bhe Order of the Brothers of tho 
ChriMi.vn schools le Canada has sustained In 
hii death a very severe loss.

Be it r, solved that his A i ociation rx end 
its heartfvit sympa'hy to the bireaved com 
munPifs of 'he Order in this city.

Bo it far, her •'csolvt-d that we have Maws 
and prayersjii\ rod for tho repose oi his soul.

TEACHERS WANTED.

A QUALIFIED TEACHER MALE OR 
A t. m île fer R U, S. S No 1. Maidstone, 
Mole to snenk and teioh Frmch and English 
S lary 8501» per annum. Duties to comirn nee 
aft r summ r ho i lays. Apply to Joseph 
T doue ur. See T.eae., Belle Rivor, Ont.

1515 1

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
Idch iol.No. 9 Dover; male or female quail- 
fi d 'o teach both Kogli.-ii and French. Duties 
o commune» afitîr holidays. Apply stating 

salary io A Caaotte, Big Point. 1517 2

SALESMEN WANTED.
SALESMEN WANTED FOR "AUTO 
uSj.r .y Bust hand Sprayer made. Can- 
pressed Air Automatic, Liberal Terms.— 
Cav< rs Bros. Galt.

PLANTS FOR SALE,
I M PORT YOUR BULBS AND PERENNIAL 
1 plan's, dir a-t from Holland atone quarter 
store prices. Get Import lie*, at once. M ir 
gm’e Sied and Poultry Supply House. L n- 
don, Out. 1547 ü

Signed on b half of the Association
Wm Kkli.v Resident 
Francis Riordan. Sec.

A testimony of the place which B o. 
M »lachy E-lward holds In the hearts of ho 
schools of Toronto, was given at the Cathedral 
on Tuesday m irning, when one thousand of 
the pupils arid their teachers assisted at a sol 
emn High Mass of It q item for the repos» of 
the soul of the deeply lamented Brother, Tee 
celebrant rf 'he M ,as was Very R v. J J 
M C»nn, Vicar-General of 'he Archdiocese, 
assisted by Rev F ther Whelan of the Cathe
dral as deacon and Rev Ftiher MeCnb» of St. 
Paul’s sub deacon. His Grace Arobblehop 
0 Connor, in cope and mil re. occupied the 
throne and gave the last absolution at the 
close of the Mass. Others in the sanctuary 
were Rev. J. P Treat y I) D . of Dixie. R -v 
T O Donnell, of S'. M wy s, R v. F. Rholeder 
of St. Michael's, R-v Father Murray. C 8 B 
representing St. Michael> College, and Rev 
Father VV -leh of St. Cecilia's. The altar and 
pulplb w re heavily draped and the 
music of the Mass wia Impressively 
sung by al ornate choirs in sanctuary and loft, 
enmroeed of chosen voices from the ci I y schools 
Pupils from ell the parishes, amongst them 
sev ral classes of girls in charg of the Sis'era. 
made cp a large body of children in at.ten 
dance Many adults also assisted, tes ifyii g 
to '.he g neral esteem in which the deceased 
w is held.

That BrothFr E iward wi.i b ■ long and lov 
ingly r mrmbiTcd there is no doubt, an^ 
many f. rvent prayers for the ri p~so of bis 
anul will a-nend fn the throne'of ibe Most High 
frnrn the lipi and hearts of those for whom 
whilst; on earth his b at endeavors were 
spent. May he n-st io peace and may perp t 
ual light shine up n him —Toronto R gioter, 
May 14.
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C. M. B. A , Branch No 4. London
Meets on the 2nd a d 4th Thin . 0f evert 
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PRAYER BOOKS
2526-335 —THE CHILD'S M \NU\L OF DEVOTION with 16 full pa^; j

illustrations.............................................................................................................15c. )
2506-125—LITTLE VADE MECUM. imitation leather, gold embossed v . . • .. ;x-
2019 147—CHILD S GUIDE TO PIETY, with 36 full page Illustrât!:ns I • ,e

Mass. Imitation leather ......................................................................... . . 10c.
2003-315—CHILD S POCKET MANUAL cr GUIDE TO SALVATION

with 40 engravings. Imitation leather, gold stamping..................................... 15c. ^
2512-144—THE LITTLE GARLAND OF FLOWERS FROM THE GA :_N 

OF THE SOUL. Imitation leather, round corners, paddd cover, g : i e . -:s 
gold stamping .......................................................................................................  ICc.

Will Ti: ltlM>IM>

2504-852—POCKET PRAYER BOOK, l!Jx3] inches. Imiution peari r . .
ners. gold edges, red line edition.............................................................. .... 50c.

2003-103—POCKET MANUAL or GUIDE TO SALVATION. 40 full pag-
trations, white maro^uette, square corners................................................ . 15c.

2003 507-POCKET MANUAL-or GUIDE TO SALVATION with 40 ill; s.
White levantum. round corners, padded cover, gold edges............................. . 25c.

2018-805—KEY OF HEAVEN. Imitation ivory with chromo side, rut: :
gold edges...............................................................................................................  50c.

2512 813—LITTLE GARLAND OF FLOWERS. Imitation ivory, chrcir.o .e,
round corners, gold edges with clasp....................................................................  60c.

2018-802—KEY OF HEAVEN. Imitation ivory, colored embossed emb :n of 
Ho y Eucharist. Round corners, gold edges, clasp.......................................... 60c.

2504-824—POCKET PRAYER BOOK, siz ■ I :|x3}. New imitation ivory cas w.th
white wrist handle. Imitation ivory sides and back, round corners, gold •• /es.$1.25

2013-824—KEY OF HEAVEN, size 2:jx3^. New imitation ivory case wit .vhite 
wrist handle. Imitation ivory sides and back, round corners, gold edges .... 1.75

roLORi;u itiMiivfîs

2003-142—POCKET MANUAL, size 2\ x3ij. Levantum. 40 illustrations. : . d
corners, gold edges................................................................................................. 20c.

2003-144—Imitati jn leather, 40 illustrations, round i orners, gold edges................... 20c.
2018-540—GARDEN OF THE SOUL, size 2jx3^ Compiled from appr ed 

sources. American morocco, padded cover, ruund corners red under gold f v es 4C»c.
2018-586—F ench calf, padded cover, round corners, gold title, red under gold < -es 4Cc.
2013-142-PATH TO HEAVEN with Epistles & Gospels, size 2;x3j Imitation 

morocco, gold title, round corners, padded cover, red under gold edges .. 25c.
2013-556—French calf, gold title, round corners, padded cover, red unde’ gold < 50c.

Pa .ced iea her bindings with round corner red under g)ld edges, and >. a 
re'ief-cross inside of f ont cover with a prayer to be aid before a cr f x 
printed in black on opposite page.

2C13-541X—Ameri an morocco embossed and go d side........................................ 1.00
2013-513—French calf embossed and gold side.................................... . 1.25
2D'8 -142—KEY OF HEAVEN l.i nation leather, padded, gold dges. r

.’rr.fr, gold title............................................. ... 25c.
201S 5'7 D-Persian cal', embossed nd „ li side o^dd d cover red U”d id

rill thev

ipaoit y (or God. 
to tho Church.

ts ok
t CATARRH CURE... &VC.

SSf DRlA. W. CHASES

is sent direct to the diseased
'A earx parts by the Improved Blower.' 

"Vx-. , ; Reals ihe ulcers, d■•..rs ti e .\,r 
J) Wi passages, stops droppings in the

- throat and normatiantly cures
Catarrh and flay Fever. Blower 

' free. AD dealers, or Dr, A. W. Chase 
Medlutne Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

lili Prayer Books

nb 'hiseoontty hM j»>! produced II ro
• ; : n\ue n void which t m «- take j ears

tvftli H th it "thereof thisol > ab .v«; ail 
Will hjf loo b. k-»«n1y f It. K r If . I thir
t.-." x i' * hr had luivti heir rohnoler and 
un 1 ind ihi y had learned io love him as a 
f i h* r, and to r. vi»re In his prr-on th-* 4>p * »>f

» ' 1 r' • " U'.t Ih Vh - i 11 d i i
lor llt*'.\ tuple was for them n contimvd 
inspiraii,m, rnvuuraRinK in mt mm's ofitilll- 
w.liy, and londi ig, ever onward id the a.ro n- 
pliahmeut of the «Tent and ihu Rood.

Bio "Maiachy Kdward, whose name in the 
world w.is Jam ’s Murphy, was born at Scot t,, 
in t he r mm y of i>aVari.i, on the 1 Ii of Augu l, 

)f >r having complet’d tli vourst* in 
the high school ni VY hit by. he entered the 1> > 
La 8 ùlo Institute. Toronto, from which hu 
graduated in 187j His first, luhontlOna weru to 
study for the priesthood, but Providence h id 
destined him for another vocation Af er 
much prayer and rill otton ho decided to de-

V ........................................................................... 15c

2.03 1C: C : . to S- ......... ............................................................ 15c
> * M croquette

2003-5." Guide tc Salvatton ........................................................................ 25c
•c L. ■ -I ""

• . . 1...................................  40c
Ir Ivory—Chromo Side

231 -Little GarianJ o: F rs...........................................................50c
• Imit it or: Ivory—Chromo Side

... ;.......................................................... 60c
Imitation Ivory.: f-romo Side. Round Corners, Clasp

. . ...................................................................60c
Imitation 1.cry. C• orrto Side. Round Corners, Clasp

...................................................................................75c
Imitation 'vo"v. Chromo Side. Round Corners

Order fy Number

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON, ONT

POCKET I'litiiUi neuas
1 • • -■ aL Gu’:'. si, x-1 j, Tnitalk.n leather, padded, g^ld u: _

• ur. bet; v. .... •• • < j ; lS e.iiti, n.................................................... "............. 20C-
20 '* '• Pac t. title, red under gold edges, round corners, c

2022-144 -Pocket Manual with Epistles and Gospels, India paper, large tj,
imitation leather, gold edges, round co?ners. padded....................................... 2?

•vory. chromo side, round corners, gold edges......................•
2022 -6-0—American seal, divinity circuit, round corners, red under gold edge. .. 1 *v 
2022-54 '.X—American morocco, relief cross inside cover with prayer to be sa*d ’>«- 

f re a crucl tx on opposit p g-, r. und cor ers. red unde gold edges, padded, 
gold embossed side....... .........................

2022 oIs- r ench calf, padde . gold embossed title and side round corners, red
und r gold edges......... ............ ........................................................................ l.W

20.:2-.: 13X —Best German calf, padded, gold title, round corners, red under gold 
with relief cross, on Inside of cover and prayer to b said before a crucifix on 
opposite page............. ................................ ' _ ................ ! .4o

2022-525D—Persia i calf padded, gold roll, gold and'embossed side.'round corners.
red under gold edges............ r 1.5v
FOLLOWING OF CHRIST ’ Edi’t’n with reflections................................

2015-306-Biack silk cloth, red edges . .. U° ............... 30c.
ilali0n 7lor;'cco’ round cor ers. red under gold edges! padded ........  ^c.

bmp round corners, gold t.tle, red urfder gold edges...........75c'
2015-513 i terch calf, padded, gold and embossed side, round corners, red under

gold edges...................................... ............. J.w


